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Front Street West, large manufac

turing or warehouse flat, 5600 square 
feet, splendid shipping facilities, 
médiat; possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker* - 26 Vloteri*

Bloor Street West, north side, splen
did location for doctor or dentist; 81 
feet, will divide.
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46 Towns in Four States 
Suffer—350 Dead, 

1200 Hurt, Thou
sands Made 
Homeless.

CP.H and G.T.R. to 
Make a Brave Effort, 

so Hon. Dr. Bugs- 
ley Announces 
at Montreal.

file St. Paul Crashes Into Cruiser 
Gladiator at Anchor, and Dam
age Is So Great That War 
Vessel Goes Down Within a 
Few Minutes.

v 6Climbed on Cruisers 3*3

Side. Nm 0

'■swr
SUPPORT!*

igs have 
haimony J. T. Hillis of London, Eng., 

a passenger on the St. Paul, 
says !

“In response to an offer of 
assistance, the captain of the 
Cladiitor replied that it was not 
needed. That accounts for the 
fact that about 20 minutes 
elapsed before the St. Paul boats 
Were put in the Water. At that 
time the cruiser was turning turtle. 
Some of the bluejackets cried 
‘Lower y our boats.’ As the ves
sel heeled over We could see the 
bluejackets climbing to the upper
most side, and those who failed 
to get a secure hold slipped into 
the water.

“The discipline on the Gladia
tor was magnificent. We could 
see every man at his post.

“There was no excitement on 
either ship. One Would hâve 
thought it was a moving picture 
instead of a real disaster."

>

SAILORS LINED UP
ON INKING DECK 

AS 1H0 ON PARADE

to date . NEW ORLEANS, April 26.—The to
tale of death and ruin caused In four

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Dr. Pugaley, as a speaker before 
the Reform Club last evening wag the 
event of the week In Montreal politi
cal circles. The New Brunswick min
ister’s strong point Is coolness under 

Are, and last evening he did not even 
mention the names of his opponents.

To the Conservative claim that he 
had not spoken, he stated that he had 
about a thousand 
works going on under his charge, and 
he believed that he would better serve 
the public Interest in attending strict
ly to the work of his department than 
taking up the time of the house of 
commons In useless talk.

The minister of public works said 
that when he came to Ottawa he be
lieved that the parliament of Canada 
was a parllment of gentlemen. Well, 
he wanted yet to believe so. but it was 
greatly to be regretted that there were 
some men In that body who appeared 
to forget this fact.

The speaker came out In the strong
est possible manner against sending 
Canadian products to American ports, 
and every effort, he declared, must be 
made so that the 16,000.000 bushels of 
Canadian grain going to the sea via 
Buffalo shall be diverted to our own 
ports. The minister also gave a boost 

,to the Canadian Northern by the de
claration (hat we must not let up In 
our effort until the Canadian Northern 
western lines are connected with the 
ports of Quebec and Montreal, fts well 
as with those of St. John and Halifax.

He likewise made the very important 
announcement that both the C.P.R. 
and the G.T.P. will make a determin
ed effort to divert this trade from Buf
falo to Its own natural, legitimate 
channel. The C.P.R., he explained, 
were at work building from a point 
on the main line to Victoria Harbor, 
a dead level route, over which they 
will be able to draw sixty car lo#d 
grain Jo Victoria Harbor, which Is be
ing • looked after "by the department, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific will have 
anbther such port at Tiffin, their Mne 
being four-tenths of one per cent, 
grade. He advocated a liberal yet 
reasonable expenditure on the part 
of the government to assist transpor
tation by the building of wharves and 
the dredging of rivers so that farmers 
will be able to get their products to 
market by the best and cheapest 
routes.

In fact, he believed that any govern
ment would also be justified In spend
ing limited amounts bn public build
ings where other expenditure is not 
large, so as to cultivate public taste to 
stimulate citizens, and to make the 
people proud of the locality In which 
they live. .

uld you
southern states by Friday’s tornadoes 
came to hand to-day In approximate
ly correct form. Briefly stated they 
are:

Killed, about 360.
Injured, painfully or seriously, 1200.
Homeless, several thousand.
Tolvns reporting 

age, 46;
Habitations and business houses 

practically complete ruins In these 
towns, abolit 2600.

The above figures do not include the 
wreckage on plantations and farms, 
scores of which were struck and,dam
aged. The number of dead will never . 
be known accurately for the reason 
that about 300 of them were negroes 
and they were burled In many com
munities without careful returns be
ing made of their numbers.

Apparently the storm struck in three 
separate currents, each describing the 
arc of a circle, and (traveling to tne 
northeast. The first struck before 
daybreak Friday morning thru North
ern Louisiana and Mississippi and 
passed into Tennessee.

The second appeared further south 
about 7 o’clock in Central Louisiana 
and Mississippi. This apparently was 
the portion of the storm which swept 
thru Alabama and Georgia Friday 
night and Saturday morning.

The third portion appeared during 
Friday afternoon, further south than 
either of its predecessors. This was 
the storm which demolished Amite, 
La, and Funds Miss, the towns In 
which the wreckage was worst.

Blocks In Ruins, ■ f
Whole blocks of what were formerly 

little residences and cabins, lie spread 
over the ground.

Under this mass of wreckage many 
hundred persons were buried, not one 

a hundred escaping without some 
injury. The houses which thus scat
tered about were mostly negro habi
tations. The homes of the whites held 
together better, 
show many of them, however, with 
half the top of the upper half of the 
Structure ripped off leaving below pro
jetions which must have saved scores 
from death.

Along with the accounts of suffering 
"have come many recitals of remarka
ble experiences of which the following 
is typical:

t>

t on the 
essaty by iAON, April 26.—The ad- 

ItY late to-night issued a re-
.■ LO

mirai
vised list of the names of the 
Gladiator victims, which includes 
an additional death in the hospi
tal, bringing the total of deaths 
known up to five. Twenty-three 
men are missing, according to the 
list, and six are suffering severe 
Injuries. The secretary of the ad
miralty expresses fear that there 
are still eight others missing, but 
is unable to give the names as yet.

Divers to-day searched part of 
the sunken cruiser for bodies, but 
were not successful In finding any.
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Portsmouth, Eng., April 26.—The ad- 
, rrlra^l commanding the Portsmouth 

station has issued a list of the vic
tims of the collision between the crui
ser Gladiator and the American lin
er St. Paul, off the Isle of Wight yes- 

. terday.
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Cowdry, first waiter, body re
covered.

Wldgery and Sieberrea, stew
ards.
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ely small.
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HOED II CAUCUS 
TO STIR UP

», r\INJURED.
One seaman, since died in the 

Golden Hill hospital; seven Injur
ed In hospital.

5

A few live men with independent voté guns is what I need to protect that com.OLD MAN ONTARIO :
MISSING.

Lieut. Wm. P, Graves, five petty 
officers and fifteen seamen and 
stokers.
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IIUHT THE DELITHILL SLIDES TO RIVER 
DESTROYS 10 HOUSES

KILLS 35 OCCUPANTS
- ____

t The mayor of Portsmouth has issued 
an appeal to the nation for a relief 
fund for the sufferers of the Gladiator 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Tiger, 

. which was recently destroyed.1'
St. Paul Almost a Wreck,

inIN Ti ls of
aroma Is 
Is only a The photographs

Aid. Hales’ Office Night 
Meeting Place for 

t hè “Noble 
Thirteen.”

Passengers on the St- Paul 
assured by officers who 

among the directly the 
there

.SO. “Seat
■ were 

hurried
boats came _ together that 
was no danger, but the condition of 
the steamer’s bows, disclosed as she 
lies at the dock, shows that she had 
a very narrow escape from meeting 
the same fate as the Gladiator. As 
1*. was the St. Paul was more seriously 

' damaged than at first supposed. She 
shipped a great quantity of water 
thru her broken plates, and from 
the moment -she backed away from 
the wrecked cruiser until she reached 
her wharf In this port, all.her pumps 
were kept going to their full capacity.

The damaged bows of the St. Paul 
Indicate that she forced her nose at 
least twenty feet thru the cruiser’s 
side, but fortunately the greatest dam
age she received, was above the wa
terline. The bow post was buckled, 
while the plates on both the port and 
starboard bows were crushed In and 
gaping cracks extend along the side. 
•Just along the water line, the paint 
had been scraped away, but from that 
point downward there la no apparent 

bolt must have

I
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confluence with «tie Ottawa. OTTAWA, April 26.-(Spectal.)-

The place is eurrobnded with an agri- Some members of parliament are be- 
cultural country, following the clearing . k ar(noylng .questions
after lumbering operations, which are ginning to a » , . ' . *
still carried on extensively In and ad- about the committee that is to be ap-

als Terrible Disaster is Reported From 
Quebec Hamlet, a Short Dis
tance From Buckingham — 
Eleven Bodies Recovered.

Queer Incident.
At Amite, La, when the tornado ap

peared there were several persons at 
dinner table of Hamilton Warner'» 
home. Including three children. The 
wind In a second tore off two doors 
on opposite sides of the room, and an-' 
astonishing procession of live and in
animate objects began to pass lnt» 
the room thru these doorways.

First came a calf, running before the 
wind. The animal jumped over the 
dining table and went out the oppo
site door. Afterward carpe a horse, 
which followed thru the exit taken by 
the calf. The three children sought 
refuge under the table and no one was 
Injured. -

The ruined towns were visited by 
thousands of spectators, many of whom 
distributed money among the needy. 
Sheds made from the wreckage have 
become the homes of hundreds.

Small parties of men on horseback 
have gone thru the country districts, 
taking inventories of the assistance 
needed and rendering aid where it was

held in Aid.A secret meeting was 
Hales’ office, in the Traders’ Bank 

Saturday night, the object pointed to investigate the finances of 
the Quebec Bridge Company.

It Is months since the prime minie- 
Mr. Monk's resolution

je cent to the locality.
La Salette Is seven miles from Pou- 

ptre, where, on Oct. 11, 1903, another 
landslide occurred. It Is a co-incidence 
tli at the slide happened also on a Sun- I ter accepted
&y'e *U wTmLriess for the enquiry and promised to name

strioua, for wtille three farms belonging the committee. Now Sir Wilfrid Is 
to Messrs. Brazeau, Clement and MCt watting for the opposition. Mr. Monk

-was *‘yen the ahuty w!,hfrid
that occasion, were miraculous. The opposition members, while Sir Wilfrid
Lièvre River was completely blocked for on his part was to name four. It Is
a mile, while the ^vernmentjocks dergtood that Mr. Monk’s sugges-
were carried away and navigation 4m- u .
ped'ed for months. tione were H. B. Ames, Dr. Walsh and

Ground of Blue Clay. himself, buÉ Immediately It became
The geological formation of the wtible'1 known that these men were to do the 

district around there Is'similar. It Is a probing some parties began pulling 
Mue day, the upper stratum of which | wires for the re-constltutlon of the 
rests on one of the glacial period. The j committee.
Laureatiian rocks beneath have teen ' stated that Hon. John H&ggart would 
pt'llshed smooth by glacial activity and replace Mr. Ames and R. A. Pringle 
the spring moisture percolating thru would Mt lnatead of Dr. Walsh, 
ptobably started the movement of the Altho the commlttee Is to deal only 
uwer startum. ._ with the financial aspect of the bridge

"a* there Is much uneasiness in some quar-
landslide and Way « was contracting Interests
probably due to similar conditions. may be hurt by a too thor“ investiga

tion. Certain prominent contractors 
have been in the habit of contributing 
to the campaign funds of both parties, 
a considerable amount for the party in 
power and a less dole for the opposi
tion.

LONDON, April 26.—(C.A.P. Cable.) j Before the committee gets to work a 
—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy declared number of ' Conservatives want the 
that the Canadian Pacific are ready, contractors’ contributions of 1904 ce
lt the government offers sufficient in- : turned and this is what may be caus- 
ducement, to provide an All-Red route, ins the long delay, 
which is really an improvement on ! 
what the Canadian Pacific have car
ried on for 20 years. The Canadian 
Pacific's new liners are not yet com
menced, because the directors do not 
W)sh to anticipate any action regard
ing the All-Réd.

The administrators of Lady Strath- 
cona's gift of £9460 for assisting unem; | 
ployed emigrants to the Canadian i magnates of the Dominion Coal Com- 
porthwest, state that many emigrants pany and those of the Dominion Iron & 
have repaid the advances, consequent- gteei Co. has for the time being re
ly the gift is In a great part available 1 
for further cases.

bifocal in Torfc 
[wearer i« no$ 
eye», they krp

bulldlmg, on 
of the promoters, Controller Spence and 
Aid. Hales, being that of whipping into 
line the license reductionists, so as to 

their solid support for a resolu
te continue the appeal against the

\

HALF A MILE OF LAND
SWEPT ALL BEFORE IT

obtain
tion
quashing of the bylaw.

who responded to the phone f ^ 
Invitation to be present were: Control
ler Hoeken and Aid. Foster, Bredin, 
Vaughan, Keeler and J. J. «^hanv 
There were five absentees from the 
ranks of the famed thirteen, 
the mayor, Controller Harrison, Aid. 
Adams, Bengough and R. H. Graham.

Apart from the fact that the confer
ence was not so well attended aa upon 
sc me other occasions of recent history, 
when Aid. Hales was “at home to his 
friends In council, the meeting proved 
to be somewhat of a aisappoiru..ient, so 

A feeling was shown by

SURVIVES 140 FOOT JUMP.Tpticiati,
►ES.
ONTO.

Those 26.—(Spe-OTTAWA, April 
cial.)—Late to-night It is stated 
that the death» in the landslide 
number thirty-five.

Ten houses were destroyed and 
sixty others badly damaged.

Ice shoved up' from tne river 
caused the destruction on the aide 
opposite to where the slide Itself 
occurred.

Owing to the remote locality 
accurate details of the occurrence 
are lacking to-night, only a few 
having returned from the scene.

Wm. Convey Leaped Fro nr Trestle 
Into Shallow Creek.

‘ ST. CATHARINES, April 26.—(Spe
cial.)—William Convey, an employe of 
Taylor & Bates’ brewery, made a wild 
leap from the Grand Trunk trestle at

damage, altho the 
started, which would account for the 
water pouring into her hold.

Captain Passow, and the first, thirl 
and fourth officers ’ were on the bridge 
with Pilot Geo. Boyer, the American 
company’s regular pilot, at the time 
of the accident and the closest look 
out was being kept, two men 
stationed In the bow and two In the 

" crow’s nest.
French fpllot also were aboard, but, of 
course, they were not #on duty, j 

Snow Wae Heavy.
Neither Captain PassoxV.mor any of 

his officers would discuss the accident, 
preferring to wait until they can sub
mit their reports to the proper offi
cials. It is learned, however, that Cap
tain Passow is sorely grieved at the 
disaster, this being his first serlou» 
mishap.

The snow was falling so thickly that 
it was impossible to see a yard ahead; 
it was far worse than the thickest 
fog. The weather had cleared before 
the St.■-'Paul had left her dock, but 

commenced to fall again as soon 
It was

Dr. White midnight Saturday to Twelve Mile 
Creek, over 140 feet below.

The man had started on a fishing ex
pedition with a brother-in-law, Will
iam McCarthy, and John Roberts.
When In the céntre of the trestle Con
vey Is said to have pulled off his coat 
and Jumped from the north side of 
the trestle. He landed on his back In

He missed a large num- little Village of Notre Dame de la Sa
ber of rocks in the bed of the creek, : lette, situated on the Lievre River, 16 
which is very swift, but only titrée or ! mjies north of Buckingham, was al- 
four feet deep.

He dragged himself up the steep 
bank to the railway track and was 
proceeding home, when he met his 
companions, who had summoned aid.

Dr. RatclilTe found that the man had 
suffered fractures of the collar bone 
and one arm and several ribs, but de
spite his desperate Jump, recovery is 
almost certain.

Since then it has been

most necessary.It is learned. . _
several of the aldermen aàverse w go-

of the gathering.
Have Shown Sincerity.

“We have done all we can do. - We 
have shown that we are in earnest In 
trvlng to cut oft thirty-four licenses, 
and it would be ueelees to waste fur- 
ther time and money over the matter 
this year. It will be fought out square
ly at the polls next January, and II a 
majority of reductionists Is elected we 
can pass another bylaw, drawn up so 

. to be perfectly watertight.”
This was the contention of the oppon- 

of further appeal, end the eonier- 
erce which tegan about 8 o'clock and 
fJTed two hours, ended with practi- 

rallv. & deadlock.
That the meeting was for the definite 

purpose outlined, above was denied by 
one of the aldermen, who would not at 
first admit the holding of any confer
ence, and whose statement wae care-
fU‘n ^rimply to explain the law 

with regard to the Judge's decision, he 
said “It was explained that an appeal 
«uld not fce heard before September 
and that it would be possibly October 
before a decision would be given. There 
wasn't any pressure to In fluence any
one, and nothing was decided. Some, 
expressed the opinion that there » pu Id 
be no use appealing again after three 
judw. bad decided against the bylaw.

Making l.t a Temperance Issue.
The eldertnan admitted, however, that 

Controller Spence, Aid. Hales and AW- 
Keeler spoke strongly in favor of ap-

^Controller Spence, so The Wonld is in
formed. is endeavoring to make the 
question of appeal a straight temper
ance Issue, and is using the argument 
that to abandon the fight is to admit 
luke-warmness in the cause. He will 
move at this afternoon’s meeting that 
the board of control's adverse recom
mendation be referred back, which mo
tion, If can led, would have the effect 
of instituting another appeal. A deputa
tion from the Toronto Temperance Fed
eration will wait on council.

being

DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.Both a channel and an OTTAWA, April 27.—(Special.)—Thethe
Disorders Break Out In Storm-Swept 

Section.
NEW ORLEANS, April 26.—In halt 

a dozen communities martial law ha» 
been declared, so terrible was the de
struction, and so helpless are the 
stricken people left by the disaster. 
Serious disord*s have occurred hxi 
several places, Including Amite, La. | 
Looting and other crimes have been 
reported, but these instances have, on 
the whole, been rare. Several places 
have issued special appeals for aid.

Four cars were picked up at Mohned, 
on the Mobile, Jackson and Kansas 
City Railroad, and deposited hundreds 
of feet from the right of way.

Two trains filled with passengers are 
tied up at the state line, and the pas
sengers were compelled to go without 
meals yesterday and part of to-day.

THE SPRING SUNDAY WITH
MANY A SPRING HAIR CUT

venons the water.

DELAYS C.P.R. LINERS.
most wiped out shortly before day
break this morning by a landslide, and 
31 persons were killed.

A piece of land half a mile wide and 
extending 500 yards back from the 
river, making a hill on the west side 
of the river, slid Out into the Lievre, 
carrying with it two houses and crush
ing into a row of five houses on the 
opposite side.

The river., at the point ' where the 
disaster occurred is a narrow stream 

I running between towering walls of 
‘ clay, which rise steeply to a heignt of

BRANTFORD. | village'6 ConSd of houses
A fatal accident occurred at Murfcowor- ofi both s,£fg of the river, with the 

house of the Western Counties Electric greater part on the Oast, and the row 
Company, when Jonathan Marshall, the overwhelmed stood fight on the brink, 
foreman In charge, met his death. Ten of the houses were demolished.

As a result of a heavy windstorm, a rhe water Is blocked Hje , JE, 
portion of the roof of the building was j mass of earth and the river to-nlgnt 
blown off. Marshall went up to remove ( had not yet cut a new. course thru 
some of the debris, which was covered . around, but extends back in a h g 
with galvanized iron. The iron was lake, threatening, further damag ■
highly charged ivfith electricity, and j The slide commenced about 4.30 a.m. ^ in response to a hurry-up call. Act- : Coal Company took a train for New
knocked the unfortunate man from his j on the west side, half a mile north or ; ing Detective Armstrong and a counle ; York. J.H. Plummer arrived In this city
position. He fell a distance of 30 feet, ; up stream from where a family namea constables from Court-street police ■ on Saturday. When asked to-night If
striking hits head on a solid cement Lapointe lived, at the top of a nui stat)on made a search of Rice Lewis he was leaving town, he replied in the
floor, and expired immediately. nearly 60 feet high. A family namea & sons' hardware establishment and j affirmative, but said he had not yet

He was 67 years old and leaves a Deslauriers also lived on this hill. ' the premises of the Imperial Life In- j taken his ticket when the direction was
widow and family. , Lapointe and five children were Kinea. j aurance Co., In an endeavor to locate : enquired into. It may be safely said,

Mrs. Deslauriers and three children j gQme supp0sed burglars who were said htwever, that Mr. Plummer to-morrow
are dead. 1 to have blown a safe about 9 o'clock ' will meet In New York Mr, Ross and

The two houses disappeared as tne j )agt njgbt ; w LI Ham Mackenzie, who sails on Wed-
land slid across the river, and at once j jt developed that the noise was caus- nesday for London. Hie conference
demolished the row of five houses in , e1 by the expi0sion of an automobile was agreed upon before h1a departure,
which resided the proprietors of little tire The sfaitement was made to-day that

I farms on the east side, —---------------------------------- a settlement Is now in sight,
Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, M.A.. assistant ; Among tb(- victims are: Mrs. Joseph LANDSLIDE ON C. P. R.

rector of St. George's Anglican Church, ' Murray and four or five children; Mrs, ----------- MR. CUNNEYWORTH ILL.
ripriried on Saturday • to accept the Adr-lard Murray and a brother; Mrs. NORTH BAY. April 26 —(Special.)— —-------
offer of Bishop Du Moulin of the rec- . Paul Desjardins and two boys. A landslide on C.P.R. near Schrieber NORTH BAY. April „6. ^
torship of St. ‘phllip's Parish In Ham-| Thirty-one were killed and 11 have delayed traffic twelve hours. Thirty W- D- CunneywPrth. G.P.A. of ttje_ T. &

Igo °Herwil7be lns^uted Inlo j “ iar WhTre^FataMty Occurred. ^ °f m<^,£_dirt_covered the rails. ' t(s ^n the "train leaving Eng^-

STEEL WORKS BURNED. |«ÿ J* | «Æ.TÎ JSS T&'TZSfc.'?, JWKSS » AS $2L
ST. ,eters555. se^h. . „„ s.ns  ̂ i S? "S-* Ss£ ; ÏÏ S5

Shaughnessy Willing to Provide the 
All-Red Service.STS |

ASHS OF MEN 
yspepsla 
heumatlem 
»t Vitality 
tin Diseases 
dney Affection* 
it If Impossible 
tent stamp for

as

ents WILL MEET IN NEW YORK.SHOCK CAUSES FATAL FALLand Toronto Roes and Plummer to Confer There 
With Mackenzie.

enow i..........  ............................
as the Solent was reached, 
then impossible to stop, as a very 
strong tide was running which might 
have carried the steamer on tne r:-k< 
The only alternative was to go ahead 
and keep the closest lookout, and this, 

he explained, was done.
Sjry of the Accident.

•phe St Paul, which left Southamp
ton on her regular voyage, bound for 
New York. Saturday aftemoonjn a 
dense snowstorm, rammed and destro
ed the British syond-etoss cruiser
Gladiator off the iglC ^

crew

Brantford Electrician Instantly Killed 
In Peculiar Way.

m„ 1 p.m. ■> 6
to 1 p.m.

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)— 
The scene of negotiations between theId WHITE

into, Ontario.
as

j moved from Toronto 
| terday James Rose and a number of 
' friends spent the day at Niagara Falls,

to New York. Yes-

SEASES Sunday was a true spring day; balmy 
wind, warm fresh air, nature growing at 
every point under enormous pressure. 
You could see the buds swelling, the 
^raFF greening anti the A'ild flowers open• *\
Ing to the sun on all the southern slopes 
cf hush or until led land. There was 
sun, wind and growth and it Is sun, wind 
and bursting growth that make sprtnjr .

But there were other things doing. For 
instance, at the old Village of Wexford, 
up the Don Valley, Kal Armstrong and 
his neighbor. Bill Mason, foregathered at 
Kal*» house about church time, and cm?, 
producing a pair of scissors, proceeded 
to cut the hair of his friend, and when 
it was over the compliment 
ed and Bill cut Kal’s hair, both after 
the time-honored fashion of, the Cana
dian village.
finished there was ^enough hair on tw 
back kitchen floor to fill a bag. Probab
ly this act of mercy and hygienic bene- 
voUnce was repeated in ten thousand 
places In the breadth of Ontario at about 
the same hour: in many a farm house, 
blacksmith shop and lumber camp how 
such a good old-fashioned spring hair cut 
puts new vim In a man that has battled 
all winter with strenuous conditions' It 
givra a chipper walk and a jaunty a If.

Nature and humanity are In closer 
touch on a warm bright spring Sunday 
like yesterday than at any other

AUTO TIRE EXPLOSION
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5 or not. No 
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or Profuse 
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and last evening the president of the

The first reports ....
twenty to thirty of the Gladiator s
^The'sL PauUef? Southampton at 12.30 

o'clock. She was an hour behind her 
usual time of sailing, the delay being 
due to the belated arrival o£ the pas- 
conger train, which was blocked - 
know drifts on the trip from London. 
The weather was comparatively clear 
in Southampton waters, but immediate
ly the St. Paul turned Into the Sclent, 
which runs parallel to the Isle of M lg'hrt, 
she encountered a terrific snow blizzard.

and his chief officer,

GOES TO HAMILTON.
was return-

Rev. C. B. Kenrlck of St. George’s 
Accepts the Call.ment»

When the two cuts weretheabove are 
Res of 26

AHAM, Capt. Passow 
with the American Line’s regular pilot, 
were on the bridge, and a look-out man 
was posted in the bow. Suddenly a 
«bip appeared Immediately tn ifront of 
them. It was the Gladiator at anchor. 
Ordera were given on the Instant for 
full speed astern in an endeavor to 
clear the cruiser, but it was too late.

The Ft. Paul's sharp stem rammed 
the anchored vessel amidships.

Ccr -Spadlna.

F’ wa s < a ruled 
nclusion. Mayor 
inner of the gold 
Eieman, daugh- 
East Toronto, a 
1rs of age. The 
(prize was Roy 
U:ss. Forget, ho 
hi tliat only one 
til second l>rW

RUSSIAN

She government 
were destroyed bv fire Saturday. 

The loss 1» 12,500,000
.... year.

Continued on Page 7,
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY'
HELP WANTED.

W. H Smith A Son, Advertising Agents, 
Blackfrlara-street, Manchester, England.

I Hamilton 
1 Happenings

IT IÏAMILTQN
BUSINESS

» directory

i
$

nf The World who scan this GROCERS,
mîumn and patronlre advertiser, will j g STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 
S. favor upon thlapapcrK»}^ . Mutual-streets. Phone Main 45N. 
wll> say «“t J£S2L«WWorld In tide STOVES AND FURNACES.wï^bVwVto d<5ng a good turn A. WELCH * SON. 304 Queen W. 
to the advertiser aa well as Main 1701.
newspaper and themselves. FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

/ 671

WeddtKEEP AWAY FROM
ed

World subscrlbere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of bualneaa relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and 
streets. Telephone 965.

HAMILTON HOTELS. The little cue 
be a part of 
have had dlvei 
Sine. The ring t 
pert.

With the com 
was no longer i 
linger, but on t 
priest, or In son 
first put It on 
the same of th. 
finger,
Son"'
"In

C ALES MEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
O Spray"; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents- 
Cavers Çros. Qa^ __________ dtf.

rt/ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
YV email adult family, at manager s 
house. Married woman preferred. Hus
band will be given employment. , State 
references and salary expected. Ntpis- 
slng Mining Company, Limited, Cobalt,

HOTEL ROYALMerrick
DANIEL STONE. Funeral Director i 

and embalmer, has removed to 8* 
West Bloor-street. «Phone North1 
8684.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

College-street. Phone C. 279- 
BATES * DODDS. Private Ambulance, 

fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat 
trees; experienced attendants, *•* 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service 475 Church 

Tel. North 340. Branch 
station. 886 Queen east.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807. 

S2.SS te $4.00 ptr day. Aamrteifl pis». sd7

CATARACT CLIMBS DOWN 
"GUTS” H.P. FIGURES

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for floral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Col
lege 3739.

\m Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. ed.Ont.
- adding.

, on the se 
the name ol 

oil the third fir 
there Is remain 

The bridal v 
times, and was 
ceremonies wen 
be understood t 
Into marrying 1 
ter Rachel. In 
ding ceremony i 
was held over t 
conceal her emb 

In the later 
period between 
wedding, the bi 
friends and co 
her affianced o> 
the bridegroom, 
ill.. 29. who a Is 
vices for the bi 

Throwing eh» 
Jewish custom 
chaser 
surrend 
1v„ 7>. The hr! 
'to the husband . 
signify they sur 
thority over the 

Throwing rice 
and plenty, from 

. over the world.
Tdking the hu; 

in Roman time; 
known. When 
her name bees 
Modern women

tY/ANTED—STOVEMOUNTERS, GUR- 
ir uey-ISIden Company, Hamilton, edBILLY CARROLL FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. "HUGHES about Install- j 
lng à furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material | 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Phans I 
Main 2854.

»
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. _____

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. street, 
office at 
Phone Main 1414.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, 

n. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield Plat!, Works of Art. etc bought 
and sold. Phono Main Z18Z.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R.' EAKIN, V. S.. Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation, , »
Sussex-avenue (Peer). Tel. Colleg 
2359. /

Will Offer Ten Per Cent. Lower 
Rate to City—St George’s So

ciety and 13th Attend Church.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

tjjrQ-r—McCAUL STREET, 9 ROOMS 
diOrJ and all conveniences.

IHARDWARE.
THE RUS6ILL HARDWARE CO., I 

126 East King-street, Leading j 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard- 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada 880 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 0361 

IRONWORKERS.

!i ;
©Oil—SPENCER A VF... NINE ROOMS, 

all conveniencesHow about that new boat or launch 
that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jut ten Boat 
& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 
catalogue and prices? 136

HAMILTON. April S*.—(Special.)— 
The members of St. George’s Society 
attended the evening service at Christ 
Church Cathedral to-day. The rector, 
Rev. Canon Abbott, Bishop Du Moulin 
and Ven. Archdeacon Clarke conduct
ed the service and the sermon was 
preached by Rev. Canon Cody, Toron
to. The preacher said there was too 
much perjury in the law courts of 
Canada, too much dishonesty in poli
tics, and not enougji square dealing.

The 13th Regiment, 573 strong, at
tended the service at All Saints’ Church 
this morning. The chaplain,. Archdea
con Forenet, preached.

John G. Turriff, M.P., East Asslnl- 
boia, addressed the Liberal Club Sat- 

After the insinuations 
that had been hurled at him in con
nection with the western land scan
dals, he feared to com eto Hamilton, 
he said, for fear the people would be 
looking to see hoofs and horns on him. 
He referred to the growth of the west, 
saying that Hon. Clifford Sifton’s im
migration policy was responsible for, 
it. Tom Wallace had said in his cam
paign speeches that he would do every
thing in his power to prevent the 
squandering of the coal fields of the 
west by the proprietors of The Toron
to Globe. Mr. Turriff thougt Mr. Wal
lace did not know what he was talk
ing about, as Senators Cox and Jaffray 
had bought the Crow’s Nest fields from 
the British Columbia Government. The 
Dominion Government had reserved 
50,000 acres to keep the capitalists from 
charging exorbitant prices. The tim
ber charges were all untrue. Messrs. 
Ames and Barker were simply mud 
rakes for the Tory party. Adam Zlm- 

M.P., also spoke. Calvin Da
vis was In the chair.

Oddfellows at Church.
The Oddfellows attended a special 

service in the James-street Baptist 
Church this afternoon. Rev. C. J* 
Triggerson preached.

Mrs. Jane E. Freeman, mother of 
Mrs. J. P. McBride, 21 South Went- 
worth-street, diejkto-day. The,.remains 
will be forwarded to-morrow t6 Clark
sons for interment. .

Miss Osborne, 164 East Ferrle-street/ 
died at the city hospital to-day.

The lumber dealers of the city are 
complaining that thé G. T. R. Is 
criminating against Hamilton in fa
vor of Toronto in the matter of rates 
on lumber.

The journeymen carpenters have 
volunteered to accept a minimum rate 
of 37 1-2,cents an hour, but will. Insist 
upon -a,n "eight-hour day. It is thought 
the employers will meet them, as the 
minimum wage for skilled carpenters 
last year was 40 cents.

What Competition Does.
The hydro-electric commission has 

brought the Cataract Power Co. down 
on Its knees once more. Just before 
the vote was taken on the power by
laws last January the company offer
ed a rate of $16 a horse power. This 
was hedged around with conditions 
that were explained by an expert to 

that the real charge would be 
about $33. Now the company says it 
will give a rate ten per cent, lower 
than the hydro-electrto commission’s 
rate. The question as to whether the 
city Is to take Niagara power will be 
settled by the council Monday evening, 
and there la little doubt that a ma
jority of the aldermen will vote for 
competition* v

James Waldorf was arrested this 
evening on the charge of breaking into 
Hill’s store at the corner of Huron 
and Sanford-avenues. There are two 

arrest on the same

J. My 117 BAY STREET.£20-*"LAT OVER

$17~ARGYL|E 8T"SIX ropms’

"DOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. E.. 
XV mediate possession. ________

/ IM-
How the Blues art Blacks 

Seld an Saturday
We pride ourselves on having 

the finest showing of Men’s Blue 
and Black Suits in Toronto from 
$12.00 up to $25.00, and Sat
urday’s sales proved that we arc 
justified in our belief.

Political Gossip THE TORONTO
Limited, office No. 6 West King-1 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, ; 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. Steel ; 
Plate and Iron Work of All deecrip-l 
tlone. Including Tank* Boilers. 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces, etc. Belief 
repairs a specialty.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8.1 

Guiles). Wines and Spirits. 528 and ; 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 192. j 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send tor price list. '* ‘MS

IRON WORKS,*
rpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
1 Corporation. 69 Yonge-street. 2345671

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPL

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

concrete and excavation

Y COM-
f

landswA ONES STREET CHURCH, CORNERA of Teraulay. Thispropertywinbe
disposed of by tender by John N. Lake. 
114 King West. ______

The Parry Sound North Star, com
menting on The World’s item that it 
was the intention of the Whitney gov
ernment to extend the Temiskamjng 
and Northern Ontario Railway south 
from North Bay to Parry Sound, and 
then secure running rights over the 
Canadian Northern into Toronto, giv
ing practically a state-owned 
from Toronto to Hudson Bay, saysr

"This is just what the people of 
Parry Sound have been asking for and 
what they have been lead to believe 
would be done, btit the grant of $2,500,- 
000 for Key Harbor and terminals has 
on the face of it a refusal toxbulld the 
North Bay-Parry Sound branch. This 
line is an absolute necessiyr for this 
district. It will develop its great re
sources wonderfully, but to make a 
new port at Key Harbor, when there 
Is the best port in the Dominion at 
Parry Sound, is absurd.

"If the Whitney government does 
not include the building of the line 
frAm North Bay to Parry Sound there 
will be an awful turn-over In this dis
trict from one end to the other at the 
coming elections. Mr. Whitney had 
better do the sensible thing at once. 
We believe Mr. Gaina, the Conserva
tive member, will do his utmost to 
this end, and we are looking for him 
to call a mass meeting and take the 
strongest measure possible to bring 
the government to their senses and do 
what is best In the Interests of this 
district and the country at large.”

The Boycaygeon Independent says; 
“The guarantee of two and a half mil
lions of #bonds for the Mackenzie and 
Mann, Northern Railway by the On
tario Government in the closing hours 
of the session is the worst exhibition 
given by the Whitney party since as
suming power. It bears the old, old 
ear-marks, It is drawn in the same 
old hand-writing. It stands rfor 
everything that should not be permit
ted by the people. On the eve of a 
general election, the meaning and 
financial results of such transactions 
are too well known. All parties are 
tarred with the same brush. It mat
ters not to the tar artists who they de
file, their object Is to destroy virtue 
wherever found, and transfer the 
wealth of the people to their own ac
count.”

eonry, 
work.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulsy-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

!

ttOAA FOR A HOUSE AND «ALF- 
$OUU acre of land at Humber Post- 
office (Clairville), 12 miles from c*ty. Ap
ply at 28 Van Home-street, West Toronto 
Junction.

I

1
(I CARPENTER.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Verandahs, jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto, Ont.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

Gerrard and Parllament-

urday night. road‘J: “ COME ON IN”a for blu« and blacks. LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-ifc: 

west. Main 4959.
MASON CONTRACTORS.

A DAVIDGE. CONTRACTOR. AH 
kinds of Brickwork and Stonework: 
taken at reasonable prices, 168 Glad, 
stone-avenue. Phone Park 8470.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spadlna-Open 

evenings. Phone College GOO.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break* 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street Nos. 38 to 54.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. 78 

East Queen. Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades In brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to.
bacconlstu Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1868. 127 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first cla*s accom
modation. 68 Pembroke-street 

, Phone Main 6745.

autos for sale.
■'^utomobhæT^bbcond hand - 
A. electric runabout, in splendid order, 
equipped with full leather top, suitable 
for doctor’s use. Apply 547 Dovercourt- 
road, Toronto. su

■II
SPRING

DYEING AND CLEANING11 OAK HALL name.
comer _
streets, Phone Main 156, and ’ Nor- 
dlea Apartments,” comer Sher- 
bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., ~ 
- East King-street, three doors from 

the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

81 ST. GEOSTOOKWELL, HENDERSON AGO
CLOTHIERS o n. was*, Toaowro.103 \ UTOMOBILE, SECOND HAND — 

A Packard touring car. in good run
ning order, equipped with cape. top. Ap
ply 258 Manning-avenue, Toronto. 671

A UTOMOBILE—PACKARD TOURING 
A car, seats five, newly painted and 
overhauled, In first-class condition, full 
equipment. John Hallam, 111 Front-street 
East, Toronto. 71f-

Attend DivineWork done equal te the beet h 
la metropolitan eltlee. Hew Phones i

*7*1 
47*2

d eue of su wagou will 
rail for order. Expreee paid oae way 
oa geode free a distance.

Hit! 
“Ill

Right Opposite me Chimes, King St. B.
J. OOeMBKS, Manager 66!MAIN With the red 4 
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ed colors of old 
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Rev. Derwyn C 
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vice. Not what < 
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surrender and be 
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Canon Welch aj 
ter offerings am

Phonei Phone

JEWELERS AT OTTAWA*, elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 27*7.

’ entertainers.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-gtreet. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.
THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 756 

Bathuret-street. Electric bells, 
electric light wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4089.

1M

Deputation Aika Government to En
force the Stamping Act. government lie himself Introduced a 

bdl to guarantee tile bonds of the Cana
dian Northern to the sum of 82,500,000.

"No sane man will say that Mr. Whit
ney did not know at the first of ithe 
eeeeion that this measure was going to 
be Introduced In the house before It pro. 
nogued," said Mr. Curry, "yet there 
was no intimation of It In Mr. Whit
ney’s speech to the throne; there wee 
no Intimation of it thruout all the ses
sion of the house, not till within a few 
days of the session's close.” he added.

On March 30 Mr. Whitney had asked 
that all business be expedited, as the 
house may prorogue on April 7, hut two 
days later than this day, on April 9, 
the bill was brought up in the house 
and given Its first and second reading.

What .was Mr. Whitney's excuse for 
IntrpmMtng'the bill? He said the old 
Liberal government had not property 
secured Itself for the old bonds. 'That 
wee a statement absolutely false, said 
Mr. Curry, and he read the act and 
shojved the securities received by the 
government in an endeavor to 
that the Liberal government hall 
security for Its guarantee.

"The security of the old act takes 
every security the railroad had to give,” 
declared Mr, Curry.

/

TO. RENT.A deputation of Jewelers from Mon
treal, Hamilton and Toronto waited 
upon the government on Friday to 

- urge the Dominion Government to 
bring into operation the much debat
ed gold and silver stamping act by 

4 October next.
All branches of the Jewelry trade 

are agreed upon all the suggested con
ditions of the act, except the question 
of making lOkt the minimum etand-

HAVS A fCTORE TO' RENT IN A 
very__

College-street; suitable for drygoods, 
boots and shoes or similar business ; excel
lent situation. W. O. McTaggart A Co., 
corner Bloor and Dovercourt.

fi attractive new building on
merman,

lie

mo I,ET—A SEVEN-ROOMED FLAT. 
-L All conveniences. 9 Trinity-square ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Tonge, Just 
below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

GUY SMITH. 242 LAPPIN-AVENUE, 
Electrical Contractor. Estimât 
free

S:

MEDICAL.

Txo. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — STOM- 
U ach. blood, skin, kidneys, urinary

Bloor. ___________  ed7
TXR. dean, specialist, diseases 
U or men. M Carlton-street. 3

ard.
Rome retail and wholesale Jewelers 

desire 9kt quality made the minimum 
standard to permit of the importation 
of 9kl quality goods from foreign 
countries.

However, the divided ranks decided 
and have placed their views before the 
government in the form of a raemor-

government

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Sldn Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

t
ais-

HOTEL FOR SALE.government m me 
lal, In order that the l 
might properly Judge which quality 
would best serve all interests.

The government have promised to 
put the bill thru this session. In tha 
meantime the Jewelry trade will 
speculating as to whether the govern
ment will decide for 9fct- Instead of the 
present standard lOkt.

Those present at deputation were: 
Mr. Stewart of Messrs. M. S. Brown & 
06.. Montreal; Mr. Levy of Levy

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESMARRIAGE LICENSE*.
V i ^FWEDwTIiLBTT’S PRESCM?; 
A tlon Drug Store, 60* , Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

^5e^of^the Eldest establish-
6 ed Hotels In Brandon, Man., contain

ing 60 rooms, steam heated, electric light
ed property 100x120 feet, all in first-class 
repair. For terms apply to P.O. Box 872, 
Brandon, Man. Also Feed Livery and 
Sale Stable, opposite, building 76x120 feet 
doing a first-class trade. ed

tVte supply tables on east
VY terme—Call and Inspect our show
room or write for catalogue. The Brune- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys to 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto, 
Branches. Montreal. Winnipeg and Van; 
couver.

'lé TkyrARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
1V1 M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and Ade- 
1 aide-streets

Mr. Curry «aid Mr. MacKay had been, 
criticized and the opposition had been 
criticized for not fighting the bill. The 
only men who had got credit for fight
ing the bill had been tlhe few men who 
said they would have opposed ,lt had 
they known It woe coming up, 
they were not In the 'bouée at t

“But is it thought that they did know 
that the bill was going to be put thru?" 
asked Mr. Curry. "I will guarantee 
that they had heard in caucus that the 
MM was to be Introduced, and wny, 
then, should they be credited for oppos
ing the Mil?

“DM the Liberals know that the Mil 
was going to be introduced? No not till 
April 9. ®t1H, they should 'have fought 
It. even tho they knew that their oppo
sition would be hi vain. Just as they 
Should fight against anything they 
think to be wrong.

"Whet did the passing of the bill 
benefit Toronto? It merely opens a 
way to a couple of mines owned by 
Mackenzie & 'Mann, and the only benefit 
the country receives from the guaran
tee is the spur line that is built to the 
Town of Orillia.”

If It wae fair of Mr. Whitney to 
apply the term campaign milk to the 
former bond guarantee, was k not fair 
to apply the same term to this trans
action ?

- edl
MONEY TO LOAN.SITUATIONS WANTED.

nOMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
\U laborers supplied on short notice, for 
all kinds of work. Emilio Picariello, 167 
Centre-avenue.

Says The Ottawa Advertiser (week
ly): The Ottawa Evening Journal will 
toe from now on an out-and-out Tory 
oSrgan.'lts management publicly states 
that the Conservative party may not 
only use Its columns to air their views, 
but will have all the assistance of its 
entire staff. Furthermore, Mr. P. D. 
Ross, the editor-in-chief of The Jour
nal, said at the Conservative meeting 
recently held that he would devote his 
t'me and resources to secure the elec
tion of Messrs. Fripp and Champagne. 
After these announcements, The Jour
nal will now take its position, which it 
has occupied In fact for some time, as 
the junior Conservative organ for the 
City of Ottawa. This is quite a radi
cal change for a paper to make in a 
short space of time while continuing 
under the same management. First The 
Journal was an avowed independent in 
all matters political, then came the can
didature of Mr. P. D. Ross for the 
local legislature ,and the announce
ment that the paper would support the 
Whitney government, but would retain 
kj independence on all other political 
issues. Now all the cob-webs have 
been brushed aside.

J. W. Curry. K.C., who is the Lib
eral candidate for the legislature in 
East York, Is Hon. Mr. MaoKav’s “un
derstudy," taking the opposition lead
er’s piece at numerous meetings. On 
Saturday it was intended that both 
should address the East Wellington 
Liberals at Guelph, but It was an
nounced that Mr. MacKay had missed 
train connections, and Mr. Curry had 
to entertain by himself. He .devoted 
most of Ms time to a discussion of the 
Canadian Northern Railway guarantee. 
In so doing, he rather admitted that 
the opposition had fallen down at a 
critical juncture.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

»rna HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ill famous life reader; never falla. 71 
McGlll-etreet.

067, Montreal; Mr. Levy or Levy 
Bros., Hamilton; Mr. Thos. Reden ot 
Messrs. Reden Bros., Toronto; Mr. 
Wm. G. Ellis of P. W. Ellis & Co , 
Toronto; Mr. W. K. McNaught of The 
American Watch Case Co., Toronto ; 
Mr. Trowern of the Jewelers' branen 
of the Retail Merchants' Association.

1:1 TDMVATB FUNDS AT LOWEST
ST rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke Sf, Co.. 67 Victoria

World Fail
he

t that 
time. ed?ed ed?

TorontoZXTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
\V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, « 
Klng-etreet WeeL

rSTM. POSTLETHWAITB, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 
torla-etreet. Phone M. 3778.

meanH t LOST.HOTELS..

Boa—

T OST—VALUABLE PAPERS. RE- 
XV ceipts. Reward. 185 Queen W. edTTVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

J J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.Grenadiers' Mess.

, At the annual meeting of the Ser
geants’ Mess of the Royal Grenadiers, 
the following officers and committees 
were elected: Pres., Col. Sgt. D. Mc
Hugh; Vice-Pres., Col. Sgt. A. J. 
Cook; Sec. Q.M.S. J. Noble; Treas. O. 
R.t Sgt. J. Phillips; board of manage
ment: Q.M. Sgt. W. Bewley; Col. Sgt. 
B. R. Eaton; Sgt. C. Claridge; Sgt. 
A. Mole, Sgt. W. Kelly; regimental 

’ rifle committee, Col. Sgt. A. J. Cook, 
' t Col. Sgt. R. Davies; Sgt. F, Seale, 

sgt. W. Kelly, Col. Sgt. R. Surplus.

T OST—SOCIETY CHARM, F. C. B. ON 
-M one side, with skull and crossbones; 
reverse side, Bible,.,with three links, fal
con on top, and movable visor on knight 
helmet. Reward by returning to' Secre
tary Toronto General Hospital, .or James 

G. Wilson, Saturday Night Building.

nlBSON HOUSE - QuEEN-GEORGE, 
\J( Toronto; accommodation flrat-daaa; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly ratea
ZXROSVENOR HOUSE. TONGE AND 
VjT Alexander-strcets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.
ROOFING.

itara /ri aLV-ANIZED IRON 
A3 metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 1Ï4 Adelalde-street West.

SKYLIGHTS. MINING ENGINEER*.others under 
charge.

TTOTEL VENDOME, TONGE AND 
|~1 Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ed

Lake and Cobalt. Ont

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very- central 

Terms $1.50. Geo.
ELECTRICIANS.TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

rV sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week- 
ly rates. / 31Excellent cuisine.

Midwinter. Phone 3452.
See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 

Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

/CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Estimates furnished. North 4163.edModern Language Section Officers.

The following is the list of officers 
of the Modern Language Section of 

' the Ontario Education Association for
Vlce-

VfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN A 
ill Victoria-streets; gates $1.60 and 
per day. Centrally located. articles for sale,

beautiful HEINTZMAN 
square piano, handsomely carved 

legs, splendid tone, In good order, $8; 
small upright piano, would suit beginner 
nicely, $55; small, genuine Bell organ, $1$| 
a number of used pianos and organs. Dq 
not fail to look .through our bargain; 
room. Easy terms accepted. Bell Piano! 
Warerooms, 1*5 Yonge-etreét! edT 1

JOBBING CARPENTER.
A. N1908-09. Pres., Pelham Edgar;

Pres., W. C. Ferguson; Sec.-Treas., 3. 
H. Needier; Councillors: G. S. Bale, J. 
N. Dales. E. S. Hogarth, Miss A. E.

J. F. Van

JOBBING CARPENTERING ESTI- 
V mates given ; storm sash rerpoved. 
Hawkeij, 9 Grosvenor-street.

MASSAGE.OFFERTORY AT ST. JAMES. edSaturday’s nominations were:
Monck Conservatives^James A. Ross 

of Wellandport. —
South Brant Conservatives—W. 8. 

Brewster, K.C.
South Wellington 

W. Tyson.

■\JIR8 FLORENÇE M. WELCH, ELBC- 
JjX trlclty, massage, baths. Traders' 
Bank, corner Bloor and Tonge. Phone 
North 4420.

Easter Sunday Thank Offering Con
tributions Totaled $3500.

Mai\y, Miss Tompkins, 
Every. LEGAL CARD*.135

Rev. J. R. H. Warren announced at 
the morning service in St. James' Ca
thedral yesterday that the Church 
dens desired to express th.ru him their 
pleasure and satisfaction on discover
ing that the Easter offering towards 
the great Pan-Anglican thank offering 
amounted to the sum of $3510.83, which 
will be further increased by a number 
of contributions that were previously 
sent in, while other promised dona
tions towards this fund are yet to be re
ceived. Among the amounts placed on 
the plates for this particular purpose 
in St. James' on Easter Bay were three 
of $500 each, one of $250, three of $100, 
five of $50 and eleven ranging from 
$40 to $20 each. r The contributors are 
anonymous, but one of those who gave 
$500 also Included in his donation a 
cheque for $1000 undesignated, which is 
yet to be allotted to some service of the 
church.

Rev. Canon Welch repeated the gen
eral announcemént in the evening. Both 

gentlemen observed that this was 
the first visible manifestation of the 
quickening Influence In the work of the 
church, which has been occasioned thru 
the agendy of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement.

The archbishop particularly requests 
that all promised contributions to the 
Pan-Anglican fund shall be forwarded 
at once, as the accounts must shortly 
be closed at the synod office In order 
that arrangements may be concluded 
for sending the total sum, which will 
have 'been obtained from all 
the headquarters In London.

Are you taking advantage of the quiet 
times in getting your plumbing and 
heating put In good shape at the pre
vailing low prices? We will be pleased 
to submit oup^.estimate*. The Fred 
Armstrong Comptiwy, Limited, 277 West 

4 Queen-street.

6l7fTJRISTdL AND ARMOUR—JSARRI8- 
J-> 1er», Solicitors, Notaries, eto.. 108 
Bey-street, Toronto. Telephone Ma 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Erie 14. Armour

Liberals—ArthurWAS A TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB-, 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smellr 
all druggists. • «4

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. 963W«T-
/ed?Hon. Frank Cochrane Is not expect

ed In the city before to-morrow or 
Wednesday.

CURST - CLASS ACCOMMODATION 
X for 20 horses for horse show; also 
room for boarding houses one block from 
market. 120 Adelalde-street East. 
Harvey, Proprietor.

FOR GENT’8 SEC-, 
Bicycle

J WILL PAY CASH 
X ond-hand bicycle. 

343 Yonge-street./rtURRY. BYRE A«T> WALLACE- 
V Barristers, W Que on East. Torontof A.

ed. ed?' BLUE AND YELLOW. J OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
XJ gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis. Phone 
Main 2510.

A HANDSOME YOUNG FAMILY OR 
TX driving mare, very fast, standard 
bred, sired by Missouri Chief, mark 2.10)4, 
thoroughly city broken, nicely mannered- 
also four delivery mares, warranted and 
trial allowed; road wagon, cushion tires 
rubber mounted, driving harness, top 
buggy, only used few times: up-to-date 
Any reasonable offer taken; leaving- 
must possibly sell by May 1. Applv 86 
Fuller-street, off Queen West.

rtRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Nothry Public. 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.
3044.

Heart disease is characterized by it* 
•tealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its presen oa

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
Irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
Bushings of the skin and visible pmsatioqy 
of the arteries. You may expo 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such oaeeo 
the action of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
tolls in quieting the heart, restoring it» 
Brraal beat and imparting tone to the 
Pi le centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such 
•uch speedy restoration to 
•ne need suffer.

*4|A Unlqife Horse Show Competition__
^ The Window Decorations.

In the time of the Rose government, 
in its dying deys, Mr. Whitney hed in
troduced a bill condemning the action 
of the government In guaranteeing the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
V^y to the sum of $300,000, said Mr. 
Curry. He had said that the action on 
the part of the Ross government was 
to provide campaign funds. In a reso
lution he had at that time condemned 
making the guarantee, but in the elev
enth hour of t'he last session of his own

‘"LIOR SALE-PAINTED BASSWOOD, 
X7 Canoe. Canadian Canoe Company- 
1907 model. At condition. Box 10, World.iThe /shop windows TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

Ü tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
l>oan.

will this week 
be making a brave and gay display of 
blue and yellow of the Canadian Na
tional Horse Show, which begins on 
Wednesday In the St. Lawrence Arena.

To-morrow

ed
A Dal itat

NVETERINARY SURGEONS.13
6179. Little 

cut in sizes 3 
year size will 
inch material, 
would make til 
ter this design 
model, easy d 
front and bac 
square yoke, a 
one piece with 
ment. I

A pattern rJ 
be mailed to i 
cetpt of 10 cetj

rilHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COLe 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street^ 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session beg4ns in October. Tel. Main WL

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.morning the windows 
will be adjudged by a committee of 
three ladles who have kindly consent
ed to act—Miss Mortimer Clark. Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr and Mrs. Agar Adamson. 
The

PATENTS. ~ C^VHTH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
rnHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE>« Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
„ K?* operated machine guns under
Canadian patent 98.812, granted to Morris 
Ford Smith of Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 

rlvalry among the merchants' K -vnma, can be obtained at a reasonable
price on application to him or to Knight 
Brothers. Solicitors of Patents, Washing
ton. The invention is valuable, and i he 
patent As for sale.

rience »

Solicitors. Ottawa. tr
OSTEOPATHY.rev.

CHARTERED accountants. ZTAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH, - .
V graduate of A.8.O.. 687 Sherbourne- 
street. •* \

purely of a friendly character, but 
some extremely tasteful and artistic 
windows have been exhibited, 
shops have decorated, but have 
quested that they should not be con- 
si lered In the competition for the 
prizes.

The Horse Show Is now very much 
In the air, and during the past we5k 
some very handsome pairs and four- 
in-hands have been exercising In the 
Queen’s Park. The character of the 
entries is Indicated by the fact tint 
five four-in-hands will face the Judges.

The show begins on Wednesday af
ternoon, but the formal opening Is on 
Wednesday evening at 8.30 by 
Mortimer Clark.

The seats are on sale at Tyrrell’s 
bookstore, 7 King street E.

-nxUWAHDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
L Chartered Aocountànt». 30 Klng-st 
West-

relief, 
that no

prompt
health 4123SomeI STORAGE AND CARTAGE-re-

Mr. Daring Carr, Gearv, N.B., write* i 
w It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few linee to let you know the 
Bleesing your Milburn’s Heart and 
Pills hare been to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, ray wife advised 

to take year pills, and, after using two 
boxes < was restored to perfect health. 1 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty. ”

Price 80 cents per box or 8 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot 
■rice by The T. Milburn Co., Liante^ 
Toronto, Oat,

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOÜSE MOVINQ 
XI dona J. Nelson. 97 Jarvts-street.

DENTISTS. fjTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AN» 
D Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cart»**
36» Spadlna-avenue. ^

Be Suregreat
Nerve

AND RAISING "REST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
X> Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed Rim

ART.sources, to INJURIES FATAL. Pattenl PRINTING.
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms U West King, 

street. Toronto

•riJ.William Perkfais, whose opine was In
jured In the fall of a chimney o>n Thurs
day evening, died In the General Hos
pital at 6.39 last night. Since the acci
dent he had teem conscious but a few 
hours. Deceased lived at 119 Erie-ter
race, was 38 yeans old, and was not 
long married.

L.RDS.

n
■DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CA.
XX envelopes or dodgers, five hun 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RBL" 
Queen west.
T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINT Bj 
X1 carda, billheads or dodgers, one dot 
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephoto 
College 68* 1*6$

T.
t «'the *b*

NAME...........,

ADDRESS.

Sir architects.it

T\ FRASER FORBES, 
.] JLf. stair Building.

ARCHITECT. l:tiH ant.

1
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ILL Ml? CIRRI GOtO

UMBRELLAS
ÀT THESE PRICES.

April shower* are now upon us 
and every man, woman and child 
should carry a good umbrella. 
This sale gives you the oppor
tunity of getting the finest at 
half regular prices. These um
brellas should be seen to be ap
preciated, manufactured right in / 
oifr own factory, and we stand 
back of every one of them.

*1 UMBRELLAS, 60c.
.In splendid handles and frames.

$8.60 UMBRELLAS, $2.96. 
Beautiful handles of horn, nat
ural wood, and Ivory, gold and 
sterling silver.

$8.60 UMBRELLA®, $1.96. 
These are extremely beautiful, 
and one would make a handsome 
wedding present, hasdles are In 
Ivory, gold arid sterling silver. 
Telephone end Moll Orders Taken

EAST 1 CO.. Limited
SOO YONQE STREET.
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PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. AND SAT.

ONE WEEK ONLYB OPENING TO - NIGHT
MONTGOMERY 

and S T O N E i*
SAT.

MAT.All Week
H A R L E S
I L L I N .O H A M • S
RODUCTION T HE 
RED MILL

MRS. PISKE

ROSMERSHOLM
BY HENRIK IBSEN.

Prices 60c, 75c, (1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
IlJ4 »•

NettWeeV—THE MAN OF THEHOUK:

GRAND 25.50Matin*#» 
We«l.<Strat.

First, Bs«t and Oely Show Thii Season 
GEORGE H. MAMMOTH

ROYAL CANADIAN

ACADEMY Of ARTS. PRIMROSE'S MINSTRELS
Next Week—"The Lrrrr.E Tkoope*."

Twenty-ninth Annual Exhibition of 
Paintings and Sculpture now open In 
the O.S.A. Art Gallery, 165 King Street 
West, Toronto.

MAJESTIC ^„AT5vU«,e
Evg».-10, 20, 30,50. Mat».-.16, 15, 11, 25
LEW W:LCH .n TH: SHOEMAKER
Next Week-HARRY CLAY BLANKY

136
ADMISSION, 2fSr.

141b CANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE snow HEA’Si THEATRESMatinee Dally, 3Se. Evenings, 25c 
and 50c. Week of April 27.

"The Gnlnaboro Girl,” the Kitamura 
Japs, Arthur Whitelaw, Mayme Rem
ington. Byron * Langdon, Paul La 
Croix, the Kinetograph, Beruold’. Doga 
and Monkey*.

ST. LAWRENCE I Wednesday, Thnrsday, 
-ARENA-

Aprll 29, 80,
May 1 and 8. ,

Saturday, Children’s Morning, admla- 
•Ion 10c.

Reserved seats on sale at Tyrrell's j 
Bookstore, 7 King Street East.

Prices : Evening, 60c, $1.00, $1.60; i 
afternoon, 26c, 50c, $1.00

A few boxes left, $50 for show; $15 | 
one evening; $10 one afternoon.

Reduced rate* on all railways.

frlday and Salerday.
Afternoon and 

Evening
STAR I WEDNESDAY NIOHT 
** 1 #*rl I NECKTIE NIOHT.

ALL THIS 
WEEK NEW CENTURY GIRLS

Next Week —MOONLIGHT MAID*.

Ioayety I
DAILY MATINEES..LADIES roc 

FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW
CompanJ^nCh HU KIN'S RUN
Mav 4—uCrack-r JackV Extravaganza Co. .

EDUCATIONAL.r t

OLDEST AND BEST
Brltlab-American 
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day aad Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

Bnalnee* Cnl-

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE
10R0NT0 ROWING CLUB MINSTRELS

An Old-time Mlnetrel Showvl
Monday and Tuesday evening»,' May 

4 and 5. Price* : 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Ask the member* for tickets.

ec-uld dash off poetic gems, but they 
could' not raise the drunkard from 
the pit or comfort a dying sinner to 
carry him across the shore, a* Spur
geon or Mac Laron could do. Why? Be
cause they lacked the cne essential love 
for tihtirlr fellow brethren; their lips 
would be sealed In silence if such a 
situation were to confront them.

The new commandment that Christ 
gave, that of "Love ye ore another," 
was not to be Interpreted as "Love 
white -men." A true Christian would 
ra'ee no barriers of race or color or 
creed.

Human nature still had the faults 
which were condemned by Paul—sel- 
fisti-ness, that sin so deep down ,In this 
nature of ours, which Is 
prominent now as it was in Vhe ancient 
days In Corinth.

A banquet is to he given this even
ing by some of the principal members 

congregation In connection with 
the laymen's Missionary Movement.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
THREE SESSIONS DAILY

10.30 2.30 8.15
THE RINK OF QUALITY

Ratepayer»' Association Formed,
A largely attended meeting wgg jield 

In the Clin ton-street Methodist Cfttflroh 
on Saturday night and an association 
formed, to be known as the Fifth Ward 
Central Ratepayers' Association,‘■’'"the 
object being for Vhe benefit of that, 
section of the fifth ward bounded- by 
Bloor, Bathurst, Arthur and Dover- 
ccurt-road. -V

The meeting was addressed hy Con
ti oiler Hocken, Aid. P. Whytock. ,C. R. 
Vine and others. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Thomas GUjyes; 
secretary, J. E. Hamly; executive .com
mittee. Aid. P. Whytock, C. R. Vine. J. 
J. McKenny. W. R. Kccit, J. C. Mac
millan and the president end eterëtàry.

It le the object of the association to 
secure the extension west of Harhord- 
street. and to make a park of the 
Bickford ravine.

almost as

of the

4
Funeral of J. J. Cassidey.

Under Masonic auspice», the funeral 
took place on Saturday of J. J. Cas- 
sldey, late of thé Canadian Manufac
turer. The Sir Knights of Cyrene 
Preceptory attended In uniform, and 
a delegation was present from the 
Nobles of Damascus Shrine of Ro
chester, of which deceased was an hon
orary member.

The services at the house were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Geggle, and at 
the conclusion of this R.W. Bro. W. 
H. Shaw, district deputy grand master 
of the district, took charge of the' 
eervlce at the request of Harmony 
Lodge, of which Mr. Cassidey was a 
charter member.

week's Cation Root CompomuC
- _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
IFdOnlr sate effectual Monthly

n1threed«n!e8 
S( of strength—No. 1, if !£°- -• 

ID degrees stronger, $5; No. J, 
tor special case*. 86 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or 
«repaid on. receipt of |

The pall bearers 
were P. G. Van Vieet, A. C. Neff, C. 
O. Jolley, A. H. Hopper, Samuel Hobbs 
and Mr. Carrol, representing the 
Masonic fraternity.

“sent
price.
;

•"i

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK
At the ExceLior Roller Riek all this week BERTHA DOUD MACK1 

Champien Lady Roller Skater ia the world Matinees Tue» lav, Thursday, S»tnrday"i
Tuesday Night, April 28th, Fancy DrSee Carnival. Impartie 

judging of cestumee. 1
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;AT THE THEATRES
e

Toronto has been waiting for near
ly two years to see the much talked 
about production, "The Red Mill," In 
which those eccentric comedians, 
Montgomery and Stone, have been ap
pearing In New York, Chicago, Boston 
and Philadelphia. This evening at the 
Princess Theatre, this attraction will 
be presented for the first time In 
Toronto. It 16 undoubtedly one of the 
best and most unique musical offer
ings of the day. The engagement will 
be for one week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

For the next two weeks, commenc
ing to-night, the Royal Alexandra 
Players will make a short tour of tne 
following cities, Kingston, Peterboro, 
Stratford, Hamilton, St. Thomas, Ot
tawa, Galt, Guelph, St. Catharines. No 
doubt their appearance In these towns 
will be much appreciated. On Satur
day night a very large audience, which 
Included Mayor Oliver and party, wit
nessed the farewell ptrformance, and 
at the final the applause was so con
tinuous and Insistent, that, after halt 
a dozen curtain calls, Mr. Stallard had 
to step forward and say a few words 
on behalf of the company. The per
formance of “ The Lottery of Love” 
was really one of the finest In farce 
comedy that Torontonians have had 
an opportunity of seeing.

The star of “The Shoemaker" com
pany, the attraction at The Majestic 
this week, Is said to be one of the 
greatest delineators of Jewish charac
ter on the stage. Lew Welch Is a na
tural born actor, and does not bur
lesque or ridicule the Hebrew, but 
shows the better and most commenda
ble side of a good-hearted, charitable 
old gentleman. Local amateurs will 
compete after the regular performance 
on Monday evening for three prizes 
In gold.

George Primrose at the head of a 
procession of artists, comes to the 
Grand this week, when theatre-goer,-, 
will be given a view of the finest 
minstrel organization on the stage. 
George Primrose has one new act that 
Is said to toe the best this famous min
strel has ever had. Is Is entitled 
,'The Watermelon Coons," and is In 
two scenes. By a clever munlpulatlon 
of the lights many wonderful and in
spiring sights are produced. Mr. 
Primrose appears In a new soft-shoe 
dance.

Mrs. Flake’s engagement will toe 
played thla season at the Royal Alex
andra Theatra, commencing this eve
ning, for one week. She will be seen 
in "Rosmersholm," the drama by 
Henrik Ibsen, which she recently act
ed in New York. The reviewers were 
practically a unit in declaring it to be 
Mrs. Flake's best offering, and her 
portrayal has at once taken place 
among the memorable figures In ttte 
modern drama. Two of Its most pow
erful scenes are Rebecca's relentless 
Inquisition at the hands of Kroll and 
her confession. Even these are sur
passed by the great denouement ot 
the drama. The Manhattan Company 
again proves itself the best of drama
tic organizations, and Bruce McRae, 
George Arllss, Fuller Mellish, Albert 
Brunlng, and Mary Maddern, give a 
group of personations that tor finish 
and superiority have, seldom, if ever, 
been equalled.

:

»
than any show of its kind now tour
te» the country. Wednesday night 
win be necktie night. The Idea ls 
have 12 girls with .t*1® 
on the stage, each with a nlce an* 
necktie. They In tarn must sete-t 
some fellow from the/“.ac^the'ue
,oo,“ r,» “
SK,I-~ “■01
laughs for all who attended.

Elbert Hubbard, the picturesque and 
eloquent philistine of Bast Aurora 
will speak in Conservatory Hall to
night The versatile author of Little 
Journeys’' and the pastor's heart to 
heart talks with his people, notJo 
mention "White Hyacinths," The 
Man ot Sorrows, ' and a shelf full of 

, works, Is the only prophet that 
made good In the last quarter of 

He carries round enough 
home with

At the Gayety theatre this weea 
Fred Irwin's Big Show will make Its 
appearance. The opening skit will be 
a travesty entitled, “The Great White- 
Way. " The olio comprises Campbell and 
Kenney, Walsh, Lynch & Co., Bradv 
and Mahoney, Watson Sisters and the 
Three Bennett 'Sisters, 
burletta’s entitled "Ladles Day at the 
Actd

other
has
a century.
Inspiration to send some 

who hears him.everyone

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.The closing

" Will 1 el the house for Caruso next 
Monday evening will probably be the 
most valuable known In the musical 
annuals of Toronto, there are still am
ple seats left excepting In the $1.50 
section, which was sold out In the first 
hour. As the demand Is rapid an 
early application should be made at 
the box offices. The number of • or
ders from out of town exceeds any
thing known In the long experience 
at Massey Hall. This Is the second 
concert of the eight to which Caruso 
confines this tour which Is the first 
and perhaps the last concert tournee 
he will be Induced to take.

Club." Victoria College Students Addressed 
by Rev. Dr. Smith.

To the graduating class of Victoria 
University, the Rev. J. V. Smith, D.D., 
yesterday preached an able end earnest 
baccalaureate sermon In Central Me
thodist Churdh. The text, which was 
taken from I Coilnthlaais x-lii., 8, was, 
"Charity never fdleth.for whether there 
be proptteolee rofey dhall fall, whether 
there be tongues they shall cease, whe
ther there be knowledge It shall van
ish away."

Paul when writing to the church at 
Corinth was very well aware of that 
faults of the Corinthians. While Paul 
strove after the spiritual and moral side 
of -life they only looked for the intel
lectual eund physical slue, and In doing 
so were «lowly but surely drifting away 
from the Ideals of the gospel, wthldh 
Jesus had propounded unto them, end 
of which Jesus was the living typifica
tion. In the same manner as the apos
tles on the way to Jerusalem had quar
relled as to whom was going to have 
the highest place in heaven, tine dis
ciple» at' Corinth had quarrelled as to 
which of the several gifts they were 
possesàens of were best. One said pro- 
pheev, another said the gift of tongues, 
another something else, while every one 
or them had overlooked the greatest ot 
all—charity, or aa It Is now called, love.

he of the gigantic brain, 
could write and discuss abtruee philoso
phical questions, and Matthew Arnold

At Shea’s Theatre the Gainaboro Girl 
will head the bill of seven acts that 
Manager Shea has prepared for this 
week. This act Is the season’s great
est novelty,and Marie Lecca Brackman, 
as the Gainaboro Girl, Is a lovely sing
ing picture. Bernold's dog and monkey 
actors are said to present one of the 
best animal acts on the stage. Byron 
and Langdon, In "The Dude Detec
tive"; Kitamura Japs, Arthur White- 
law, Mayme Remington, Paul La Croix 
and the klnetograph complete the bill.

This week at the Star theatre will 
be the "New Century Girls," proclaim
ed by all who have seen it, to have 
more pretty girls, more funny come
dians, more singing, more

Spencer,

dancing.
f ■
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FersonaL An Amazing Story From Chingford 
— No One, Not Even Him

self, Suspected.
The little customs that have come to 

be a part of the marriage ceremony 
have had diverse and Interesting ori
gine. The rlrç; has played an Important

*^Wlth the coming In of Christianity It 
was no longer placed on the right fore
finger. but on the left third finger. The 
priest, or In some cases the bridegroom, 
firet put it on the thumb, saying: In 
the same of the Father"; on the fore
finger, adding, "In the name of the 
Son": on the second finger, continuing. 
"In the name of the Holy Ghost ; them 
on the third finger with "Amen —and 
there is remained.

The bridal veil originated In Bible 
time» and was worn until all the publc 
ceremonies were over, so It can readily 
be understood how Jacob 

•Into marrying Leah Instead of her sis
ter Rachel. In the Anglo-Saxon xved- 
dir.g ceremony a square 
■a as held over the head of thè bride to
conceal her embarrassment.

In the later Bible days, during the 
period between the betrothal and the 
wedding, the bride remained with her 
trends and could communicate with 
her affianced only thru "th- friend ot 
the bridegroom," as mentioned In John 
ill.. 29. who also performed other ser
vices for the bridegroom.

Throwing shoes originated In the old 
Jewish custom of handing to the pur
chaser of land an old shoe as a token of 
«surrender or renunciation (see Ruth 
tv. 7). The bride's father gave a shoe 
to the husband or threw it after him to 
signify they surrendered to him all au
thority over their daughter.

Throwing riee symbolized fruitfulness 
and plenty, from Its general distribution 
over the world.

Taking the husband’s name originated 
in Roman times, tho the date Is 
known. When Julia married Pompey 
bet name became Julia of Pompey. 
Modern women omit the "of" in the

More good female voice» are required 
for the chorus of “Three LHtle Maids,” 
the Toronto Press Club's musical fuo- 
dvctlon. Applicants may communicate 
this morning with Mr. Douglas A. Pat
erson, 11 Spedina Gardens. Phone Col
lege 1101.

The Archbishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweatman announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Edith Margaret, to Mr. 
Jchn Lowe Walton bf the Bank • of 
Montreal, Kingston.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Alexan
der McKay, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
McKay, ex-M.P. of Hamilton, to Mr. 
Wm. K. C. Fisher of Winnipeg will take 
place et St. Paul's Ghtirch, Hamilton, 
ot. April 30.

The marriage of Mies Weir to MY. C. 
M. Shilbriek of Berlin will take place 
very quietly on April 29.

Mrs. Donald Roes of Winnipeg to the 
glteet of her mother, Mrs. Dwight, in 
St. G^orge-street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holman have 
returned from Virginia.

At a meeting of the Ladies' Clulb, a 
vote was taken on allowing bridge to be 
played in the club, which resulted In 
a vote of 30 In its favor and 104 against.

ECTOR.
ineral Director , 
removed to S* i 
«Phone North '

LONDON, April 25.—An amazing
case of a young min who has • lived 
twenty-four years as a girl has Just 
come to light in Essex. The case is 
npt one of a masquerade. It is a most 
extraordinary one of a man who all 
his life has, under peculiar circum
stances, honestly and perfectly believ
ed himself to be a girl, and has acted 
in every way as such. He was regis
tered at birth as a girl; given a girl's 
name; baptised as a girl; dressed as 
a girl; allowed to wear his hair as 
a girl; and In every other respect 
treated as a girl. His name Is Bea
trice Alger, 
ago of poor parents at Walthamstow, 
and attended the girls' department of 
the local board school. After leaving 
school he assisted his parents by earn
ing money as a female coster, and with 
His long hair, feminine features, and 
dress, was a familiar figure. No one, 
least of all himself, suspected, his real 
sex. The discovery that he was not 
a girl came about in an extraordinary 

Whilst working as a flower- 
girl In Chingford he got to know a 
laboring man. Early In March they 
were pushing a bassinette together 
along, the main street of Chingford 
when a police constable named Ill- 
man, who knew the man, stopped both 
and began to make enquiries concern
ing the bassinette. There were pieces 
of lead In the vehicle, and as a result 
both were taken to the Chingford po
lice station. To the officers at Ching
ford police station Alger had been 
known as a flower girl for years.

Known as a Flower Girl.
The police had not the slightest sus

picion. They had no cause for it. Ac
cordingly he was entered in the charge 
book in his real name of Beatrice Al
ger, and after the police court hearing 
was committed for trial at the Essex 

sessions at Chelmsford. That 
the fact that led to the discovery
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Miss Wlnolfred Black of Montreal, 
who has been visiting In Washington, 
Is now in the city withf friends, pre
paratory to entering Branksome Hall 

the term.forLERS.
lessor to J. S. 
Spirits. 523 and 
hone North 192. 
o mall orders.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson are at 
Damascus.

Major Mlchie and Mise Mlchle are In 
un- j Atlantic City.

OS.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Scott of Rose- 

dale have sailed for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. Campbell 
Macdonald and Miss Flora Macdonald 
are In Atlantic City.

Harry Legan, traveling freight agent 
of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway, is leaving to-day for Los 
Angeles, where, on May 7, he will be 
married to Miss Solona. In honor of 
this event about thirty of his friends 
gathered In the Canadian Northern 
board room on Saturday afternoon and 
presented him with a beautiful cab
inet of stiver. Andrew Taylor, Cana
dian agent of the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul railway, acted as 
chairman. Thé address Was read Wil
liam Phillips, general freight and pas
senger agent of the G.N.R.. and the 
presentation made by G. Price Green, 
passenger agent of the C.N.-R. Mr. 
Logan made a suitable reply.

. 10» Queeen-st.
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ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
quarter

of the real sex of the girl-man. 
prison' doctors 
found that whilst for some years after 
birth Alger might well be considered 
to be a girl, there were now certain 
reasons why he should be considered 
a man. Under these circumstances all 
his long hair was cut off before the 
quarter sessions opened this week, and 
before he was placed in the dock he 
was dressed in full masculine garb. 
The plain but extraordinary facts that 
he had actually and always regarded 
himself as a girl and acted as such 

Details of the case

Attend Divine Service at St. James’ 
Cathedral.

With the red rose of England 
breasts, the choristers of St. James' Ca
thedral last night sang Laurence Hous- 
man's fine hymn for St. George's Day, as 
appropriate to the special services for 
St. George's Society, 
eociety occupied front seats, .under the 
lead. In the absence of President Gander, 
of First Vice-President Hudson and Sec
retary J. M. G. Boyd, 
and the white flag of the patron saint, 
with Its crimson cross, were draped on 
either side of the church, and the tatter- 
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The Union Jack

were made clear, 
were laid before the Justices together 
with the pronounced physical change 
that was always likely, and had in 
this case taken place, and the extra
ordinary man-woman was liberate* at 
the rising of the court on the offer of 
a relative by marriage to take him 
under control and obtain for him a 
suitable situation away from possible 
evil. influences.

Near

ed color* of old wars 
elvely from the dim arches above, 
service was fully choral, and the boys 
sang with thrilling clarity and sweetness.

Rev. Derwyn Owen preached from the 
text, Luke xxll.. 27: "I am among you, 
as He that serveth." Had It been left to 

to picture the life of God on earth, 
He would have been represented as a 
great king lording It over human kind. 
Jesus gloried lit the title and form of a 
servant. There was no more appropriate 
subject on Which to speak to members 
of the St. George's Society than the glory 
and dignity of service. Often and plainly 
the Lord had spoken on the need of It. 
Men were met by the persistent tempta
tion to attempt to get from their brothers 
what would make them great, but the 
only qualification for greatness was ser
vice. Not what cajt I get. but what can 
I do, should be the enquiry of the true 
disciple, who must drink the cup of self- 
surrender and be baptized with the bap
tism of sacrifice.

Canon Welch announced that the Eas
ter offerings amounted to $3510.

FUNERAL OF MRS. MORRIS.
7 The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon from her late residence. 
"Élderslee." Jorvis-street, of Mrs. Alex 
Morris, widow of the former lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba. Rev. Dr. Milli
gan conducted the service at the resi
dence. and Rev. Dr. G&ndier at Mount 
Pleasant. The pall-hearers were Hon. 
J. P. Whitney, Hon. J. J. Foy. Chief1 

Falconbridge, Chief Justice
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Pastor Comes East.
WINNIPEG. April 26.—Rev. A. W. 

Churchill,' pastor of Wesley Methodist 
Church here. , has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Port Arthur.

Justice
Meredith, D. R..Wilk e and Dr. Hoyles. 
The chief mourners were the sons and 
the son-in-law, Mr. Cochrane.
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The Passing of Agn.es St. Church
Depart- care to take up the work that Mr. Kerr 

had Inaugurated—that of street preaching 
and services In the park—but, with ■ the 

of the president's and chair
man’s personal support, he entered upon 
the work In July, 1886, and spent three 
active years In reducing the church debt 
to $6000, and In increasing the membership 
to 596, with a congregation that filled the 
church, that seats 1100, aud chairs In the 
aisles. When the history of Agnes-street 
Church is written. Mr. Wilkinson's three 
years of hard work will occupy a promi
nent place. A request was sent to the con
ference to extend the pastoral term and 
make Agnes-street an Institutional church, 
but the conservative members of the con
ference were opposed to anything that 
might look like an extension of the min
isterial term ot three years.

Some years ago. on account of the Influx 
of foreigners In the neighborhood. It 
decided to close AgneS-street and unite ! 
the congregation with Elm-street, whose 
pastor and officials were active In pro
moting the unlou. Everyone familiar with 
the project remembers the letter Mr. Wil
kinson wrote from Chicago against the 
movement and prophesying failure for the

Landmark in Local Methodism 
Which is Now Being 
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* among th
especially those who forpierly belonged 
to the Bible Christian Church—to read 
that the old Agnes-street Church, at the 
Corner of Teraulay, 1» for sale, for mer
cantile or other purposes. The building
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erected In 1873 by the Bible Christians, 
and, with the exception of the one at Exe- 

1 ter. Ont It was considered the finest 
! church building in the denomination.

At the time of the union of the Metho- 
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. membership. At the conference of that 
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ed A Dainty Little Frock. 
No. 6179.
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RGEONS.
Little Girl's One-Piece drees. ;

The five !
6179.

cut m sizes 3 to 9 years, 
year size will require 2 yards «if 16 
Inch material. Pink or blue chambray 
would make up most attractively a.- , 
ter this design. It. is. a pretty little 
model, easy of construction. The ; 
front and back are gathered Into a. ; 
square yoke, and the sleeve is cut In 
one piece with the body of the gar
ment.

A pattern of this illustration will | 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver.
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Italian mission, that was to open In the 
Agnes-street Church. Mr. Wilkinson has 
written The World requesting that we 
mention this objection In the "obituary" 
of the church, since events have proved 

■ the soundness of hls Judgment. He be
lieves that the church might have been 
saved, and would be to-day the centre of 
evangelistic effort for the down-town 
churches. When asked If he would un
dertake It, he replied, over the phone : 
"Yes. If they would give me a free hand 
and allow me to select my workers." | 

The pastors of the church have been : ; 
Revs. J. J. Rice, G. Webber. William I 
Jollffe, Edward Roberts, J. M, Kerr, J. | 
M. Wilkinson, W. R. P.odwell, G. Webber, 
again. J. M. Kerr again. W. J. Smith, C. | 
S. Eby and George Dewey.

pioned a movement to keep It open and 
conduct It as the centre of evangelism to 
be fostered by the Methodism of Toronto.

The first pastor was Rev. J. McD. Kerr, 
who spent two years of Incessant toll and 
gathered about him an earnest band ot 
workers; but, on account of the lieaxT 
debt, people were loth to Join the church. 
During those years nothing was done to 
lessen the debt. .

At the conference held at Brampton in 
1886, Mr. J. M. Wilkinson (the editor or 
the Sunday section of The Sunday World) 
was prevailed upon by Rev. Dr. ’
who was president, and Rev. Dr. I otts, 
who was chairman of the district, to ac
cept the charge. Mr. Wilkinson was loth 
to leave Barrie, to which place he 
invited for the third year, and Old not

*
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A Gourlay Plano and Pianola 
A Hardman Piano and Angelus 
An Emerson-Angelas Player Piano

a.
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Monthly, quarterly or other convenient payments spread 
over a period of three years may be arranged. '

The Emerson ■ Angélus À Cabinet Grand Emerson Piano, with the Angelus
Player-Piano Not a second-hand inmechanism inside the case.

strument except that we have used it for wareroom 
demonstration. The cash price in New York is $675. 
As the Gourlay-Angelus is our own product, we offer 
this imported instrument to clear at .....................$575

:

The A Cabinet Grand Piano of this famous make whose
Hardman Plano merit is universally recognized, in combination with 
anc* The Angelas a six months old mahogany Angelus, worth much

more, but priced also at................................. .. $455

The demand for Gourlay-Angelus pianos and the general recognition of 
their superlative merit bring us in exchange some almost new high-class 
pianos, also Angelus, Pianola and other piano players. Under no other cir
cumstances would their owners have parted writh them but for a desire to pos
sess in their place the most artistic and human player-piano—one with an in
finite capacity for expression. Such is the Gourlay-Angelus.

The Gourlay Piano A six months old Cabinet Grand Gourlay Piano, in 
and Th© Pianola walnut case, and a fine walnut Pianola, in perfect .

ordbr. A $700 combination, specially priced now ..
,$455at

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO:
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Banner Year 
For R.C.Y.C.YachtingGarrison

GamesAthleticChampions 
At BottomBaseballi

Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
Review of Best All-Round Year

COLEY DIO NOT COMPETE 
AT THE CIRIIISOAOtMES

AT WOODBINE PARKBe Torontos Lose on Sunday 
Beaten by Providence 5 to 3

NOTE AND COMMENT
A complete resume of a busy Saturday 

morning training at Woodbine Park was 
given In The Sunday World by ~Pof„

On Sunday many people visited the 
course, but there was nothing, doing, the 
horses only being given mild canters in 
the early hours of the morning.

Charlie Wise's Halftlng-Lady Bets 
filly, Is on the ailing list with a danger
ously high temperature. ,, i ,

Pop will continue to keep World read
ers posted until race day of the daily 
trials at the track.

*0 -V.«

No one will believe that Toronto Is 
entitled to stay long at the tall end of 
the Eastern Baseball League, where the 
vicissitudes of the past few days have 

It It sad to relate that the Tait Wins Ttiree Mile Race— 
Goulding Again Outwalks 

Skene.

placed us.
champions are the first team to lodge 
Indisputably at the bottom, Montreal even 
harlug the better rating. The strenuous 
eleven Innings on Saturday might be 
mentioned as an excuse for the defeat 
on the Sabbath. had not Jersey City 
turned round and trounced the Bronchos. 
Still It wl(l require more than a mere 
brace of defeats to upset the equllbrlum 
of the loyal followers of McCaffery, who 
feel assured that a day or two will see 
our boys out of the rut and setting sail 
for the top of the heap, where we pro
perly belong.

<s>1
BUSINESS MEN BOWL.Motion to Prohibit Treating Among 

Members Defeated—Privileges 
to Army and Navy Officers.

a**and cold, but 1000 were present. The 
score:

Rochester—
Anderson, rf ....
Clancy, lb ...
Batch, If ...
Flanagan, cf 
Loudy, 2b ..
Holly, ss ....
Lennox, 3b ..............
Campbell, lb ..
Erwin, c ....................
McLean, p..............

Totals.......................
Providence—

Hoffman, If 
Sr warts, 2b .
Poland, rf ...
Abstain, lb ..
Phelan, cf 
Arndt, 3b 
Rook, ss ....
Peterson, c .
Malr, p ....
Cronin, p ...
•Duffy ............
••Logan .

Totals ......................
Rochester .......... .
Providence ..............

Runs scored by
Schwarts 1, Holly, Lennox, Flanagan. 
Stolen bases-t-Hoffman, Flanagan, Holly. 
Two base hits—Peterson. Struck out—By 
Cronin 5, by McLean 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Malr 8. Cronin 1. McLean 1. Wild 
pitches—Cronin. Hit by pitcher—By Mc
Lean 1. Passed balls—Peterson. Time 
of game—2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire— 
Moran. -, *

l Grays* Bunched Hits on Kilroy in 
Sixth — Montreal and Jersey 
City Also Win on the Sabbath.

Saturday Night's Games In the League 
—Tenpin Notes.

In the Business Men’s League on Sat* 
urday night Philip Carey took all three 
from Langmuirs and McKinnon;» and Un
derwood took two out of .three from the 
Fruli Men and Lumbers. Score:

Philip Carey— 1 _2_
Cook ........................................
Dewar ...........................
Dut hie ...................................
Rowell ...................................
Cole .................. . ................

Totals ................. *.............
J. Langmuir Co—

Hosting ..........
Baird ...................
Dunlop ...............
Sinclair ............
Dingwoody ...

Totals
S F

J. Wilson ......
F. Alexander .
Marshall ..........
J. Dickinson ..
Speak ...................

Totals ..........
Fruit Men—

Bain .....................
Everest ........
Langsklll ..........
Stringer ..........
Oke .......................

I
A.Bf H. O. A. E. 
.310
.4.19 
. 4 *1 3
.612 
.403 
.432 
.111 
.312 
.406 
.400

The C.A.A.U. spring indoor champion
ships under the auspices of the Toronto 
Garrison A.A.,| were pulled off in the 
Armories on Saturday evening before a 
good crowd. The events were runoff 
without any delays and were all closely 
contested. In the two-mile walk, which 
was the most Interesting number on the 
list, Chuck Skene and Goulding furnished 
a battle royal. Skene led by a small 
margin for about a mile, but Goulding 
caught him on the last lap and in passing 
cut across, In Iront of Skene, who trip
ped, but recovered In time to catch Gould
ing end shove him to the outside of tne 
track- Goulding, however, came strong 
and won handily. Skene entered a pro
test of foul on Goulding’s part, but the 
judge decided that Skene was as much 
to blame as Goulding and that the result 
was in no way affected. Jack Talt had 
a worthy competitor In Galbraith of Cen
trals In the three-mile run and It kept 
John hustling to hold the Central lad. 
but he had more left at the finish and 
did the last lap as tho It were a hundred 
yard dash. They did Jhe first mile in 
4 ir-inutee 45 2-6 seconds. Con. Walsh had 
the 66-lb. high weight event all his own 
way and threw In an extra inch for good 
measure, making a world's record of 15 
feet 1C inches, one Inch better than his 
own previous record. The crowd looked 
In vain for Coley, who with McQuay, 
wss scratched In the 3-mile run. Sum
mary:

One mile, school boys’ eveg$, 17 years 
and under—1, A. Scholes. Givens; 2, H. F. 
Duffill, Harbord : 3, Peut Goforth, Har- 
bord. Time 6 minute* 3-5 sec.

60 yards dash—1, Lou Slebert, W.E.T. 
M.C.A.; 2, T. Kyle, W.E.Y.M.C.A.; 3. 
Joe White, W.E.Y.M.C.A. Time 6 2-5 
seconds.

One mile regimental relay—1,. list 
Highlanders, Hamilton: «2, Queen’s Own 
Rifles. Time 3 minutes 59 3-5 seconds.

Two-mile walk—1. George Goulding, C. 
Y.M.C.A. : 2, Charles Skene. W.E.Y.M.C. 
A.; 3, W. R. Major, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
Time 14 minutes 26 1-5 seconds.

1000 yards run—1,; Irving Parkes, W.E.. 
Y.M.C.A.: 2. Harry Smith, C.Y.M.C.A.; 
3, Percy Selby, Garrison. Time 2 minutes 
26 2-6 seconds.

60 vsrds hurdles—1. Cal. Brjcker, W.E. 
Y.M.C.A.; 2, W Worthingtom. W.E.Y. 
M.C.A.; 3, L. Kyle, W.E.Y.M C.X. Time 
7 4-5 seconds.

Three-mile run—1, Jack Talt, W.E.Y. 
M.C.A.: 2. B. Galbraith, C.Y.M.C.A.; 3. 
Harry l^awson, W.E.Y.M.C.A. Time 15 
minutes 15 2-5 seconds.

One mile relay—1, W.E.Y.M.C.A.; 2, C. 
Y.M.C.A.

440 yards, handicap—1, W. E. Brown, 
Hamilton (26) : 2. Charles NeUson, W.E. 
Y.M.C.A. (35): 3. Roy Skene, W.E.Y.M.
C. A. (30). Time 53 3-5 seconds.

Lloyd-Ltndsay—1, Royal Grenadiers 1st
Reg. team: 2. Queen’s Own Rifles.

12-Ib. shot putt—1, John Bowie, I.C.A-C-: 
2. H. Olddlnrs, C.Y.M.C.A,: 3, A.
D. W. Kay, Varsity. Distance, 43 feet 
Uti inches.

66-lb. for height—1. Con. Walsh, Wood- 
stock A/A. : 3. Holmes, P.A.A. Height 15 
feet 10 Inches. New world’s record.

Three base hlta-Knlght, O’Neil. Sacri
fice hits — DUOII 2. Hearoe, Pearaon. 
Bases on balls—Off Pearson I, off Tift 4. 
Struck out—By Pearson 5, by Tift 4. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 4, Montreal 3. Time

Attendance—

Thi:The annual general meeting of the Roy
al Canadian Yacht Club was held in St. 
George’s Hall on Saturday night, about 
800 members turning out, and the meet- 

harmonious and inter-

PROVIDENCE, April 26.-(Speclal.)- 
Frock pitched a magnificent game against 
the champions at Rocky Point to-day, and 
on the merits of his work should have 
scored a shut-out. He had great speed 
and curves and had the visitors In a bad 
way In all but the fifth Inning. Provi
dence won by a score of 5 to 3. The day 
was an Ideal one for ball playing, and 
5512 people saw the beet-played game of 
the season up to date. The Toronto» 
showed a great deal more ginger than 
displayed by the Rochester» and played » 
much better game than the Bronchos, 
despite the result. The home team woke 
up from the trance that held them In the 
series with Buckenberger’s men and play
ed splendid ball. The visitors also played 
fast ball, and had the Greys wobbled a 
minute they would have captured the vic
tory. Every foot of the way was hard- 
fought by both aides and It was any
body's game up to the finish. The Toron
to» had a fine opportunityto win In the 
fifth, when, with three men on the bases. 
Merles came to the bat. The big fellow 
made three terrific swings at the ball and 
missed them all, retiring the side when a 
hit would have put the Maple Leafs In 
the game. The visitors scored first In the 
second, when Cockman walked and Arndt 
made a bad throw of Frick’s drive. Phyle 
sacrificed and Brown drove a fast ground
er thru Arndt’s lege, two runs crossing 
the plate. Frock singled In the third and 
scored on Hotman's hit and Phelan’s 
grounder to Abstein. Abstain made a 
three-base hit in the fourth and trotted 
home On Schwartz’s out at first. The 
Greys won the game In the sixth. With 
one down, Poland, Schwarts, Peterson and 
Rock made hit» In succession, and by a 

,, scored three runs. 
In the seventh, 

pitched ball In the back sent Kilroy to 
first, and he tallied on Gettman’s safety 
and an out.

propori 
don, w

—2.20. Umpire—Conway.
2200.

3 T’l. 
25» 134- 644
221 166- 571.

135- 417 
164- 433 
146- 521

log waa thoroly _____
eating to all present.

The club has just ended the most sat
isfactory year in its Mstc-y, from every 
point of view—ftnanci .1, yachting, bowl
ing, tennis and social. Commodore Dr. 
Macdonald, who occupied the chair, gave 
a brief summary of the season's doings, 
and congratulated the members on the 
splendid showing of the club.

The members confirmed a recommenda
tion from last year’s executive that In 
future all officers of the imperial service, 
army or navy, visiting Toronto, might be 
given the privilege of the club for two 
months or less, without payment of any 
kind, but with no right to vote, and that 
officers of the permanent corps stationed 
In Toronto might become members on 
payment of the annual fees only, but 
with no voice in the management of the 
club.

Mr. Harman’s motion to prohibit mem
bers treating was, after eome discussion, 
voted down.

The officers for the coming year are as 
follows :

Commodore, Dr. A, A. Macdonald; rear- 
commodore, Mr. C. Marlatt; vice-commo
dore. Mr. F. M. Gray: hon. treasurer, Mr. 
Louis McMurray, all by acclamation.

The executive committee Is as follows: 
Messrs. C. A. B. Brown, Aemlllus Jarvis, 
A. W. Smith, D. Bremner. S. E. Brush, 
W. H. Pearson, jr., A. E. Roberts, J. W. 
Rutherford, E. K. M. Wedd, F. A. Rolph.

National League Résulta.
At New York— _ R.H.E.

N>wkYonrk"::::::.'. ri0o0oo°ooott \

Batteries—Rucker and Ritter; Wlltse 
and Bresnahan. Umpire—Emslle.

t
Now the owners of the Pittsburg Ball 

Club deplore the fact that more use of 
free passes was not made among the 
Smoky City aldermen for last week. By 
a vote of 13 to Jll It was decided to re
commend affirmatively an ordinance tax
ing the Pittsburg Baseball Club 276 for 
every game played In that city.

Perrier by Persimmon—Amphora, own
ed by the King of England, has been 
made favorite for the Epsom Derby, to 
be run June 3. the shortest priced horses 
being: Perrier, 5 to 1; Mountain Apple 8 
to 1: Ruehcutter, 10 to 1: Royal Realm, 
100 to 6; Your Majesty, 26 to 1; Lauder
dale. 100 to 3.

After defeating Jewey Smith Tommy 
Burns returned at once from Paris to 
I.endon to finish his preparation for his 
encounter with Bill Squires, fixed to take 
place at Stamford Bridge Grounds, Chel
sea. on May 11. Altho the last fight be
tween the pair, which took place on July 
4 of last year, at San Francisco, lasted 
scarcely a round, Burns will not give any 
chances away In the return fixture with 
the Australian, who. is now reported to 
b* In much better health than he has 
been at any time during the last twelve 
months, and expects to put up a better 
fight than he has yet done since he left 
Australia.

Thomas Coley was carded to run a 
three-mile race on Saturday night at the 
Garrison games and. with Talt entered, 
tho number was boosted as the head
liner of the show, when it was given out 
in some quarters on Friday that Colev 
had no Intention of contesting. Whoever 
lSv responsible for such tactics should be 
lirade an example of. It la Just this kind 
of business that will bring amateur ath
letics into disrepute. In fact there la a 
Ç.A.A.U. rule that says a candidate mak
ing Ms entry- regulatly and refusing to 
compete Is liable to suspension and here 
Is a place where somebody might be made 
an example of.
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At Boston— R.H.E.

gMonlph“.:.-. VoVdVoVoVoVJ 91 Î
Batteries—Richie and Dooin; Llndaman 

and Bowerman. Umpire—Klem.
At Chicago—Clncinnatl-Chlcago game

postponed, wet. grounds. ______
At Pltfcburg— R.H.E.

St. Louis .................... 000000003—2 8 0
Pittsburg .................. 001 0 0 0020—8 7 0

Batteries—Higginbotham and Hoetetter; 
Lsever and Gibson. Umpire—Rlgler.

122- 395 of W 
always

ml 473
lotiM

743# 080-3146
2 8 n.

126 164- 441
155 183— 481
127 159- 449
174 144- 473
125 202— 504

707 852-2350
1 2 3 T’l.

. 113 144 136- 898

. 165 149 115— 419

. 168 133 135- 436

. 137 162 137- 436

. 155 136 17#- 464

. 783 723 697-2153
1 2 3 T’l.

. 159 114 141-414
. 156 140 124- 420
. 190 154 147- 491
..139 136 146- 4*1 i
. 162 158 242- 557 I

McKinnon— w. &
Whisky d 
made only 
matured f 
houses1.

... 86 10 27 9 I

players—
American League Reeulte.

At Philadelphia-
New York..................
Philadelphia ...... .

Batteries—Orth and Kletnow; Dygert 
and Smith. Umpires—Hurst and Sheri
dan. ;

At Washington-
Boston ...........
Washington .
Batteries—Morgan and Carrigan ; Kelley 

anJ Warner. Umpire—Connolly.
At Cleveland—

Detroit ...
Cleveland

Batteries—Summers and
Rhoades and Clark. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
Chicago ..................... 0 (hi 0 1 0 0 3 1—6 12 3
St. Louis ........000010001—2 -.9* 6

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan ; Powell 
and Spencer. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

R.H.E. 
000 0 0 0050—5 5 4 
200020050—9 7 1

R.H.E.
.. 000000100—1 6 2 
— 2 0 0000010-3 5 1

ifTotals ..............
Underwoods—

Coo .......... .............
Pyke ......................
Young ...................
Borland ............. .
Stoneburg ..........

:
Tile In Eleven Innlnge.

JERSEY CITY, April 25.—Eleven Innings 
without scoring tells how well matched 
were the Skeeters and Toronto this after
noon. Neither side had crossed the plate 
when darkness came on, and It was de
cided a draw. Lafflte and Mitchell went 
the long route In good style. Score :

Toronto—
Gettman, cf .
Schafly, 2b ..
Phyle. 2b ___
Mertea, If ...
Grtmshaw, lb 
Cockman, lb •.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. yyotell rf 44 0 2 1 0 0 "£te”’ rf .................... *
3 0 0 1 0 0 Mitchetl ?d"‘
3 0 0 1 2 2 MUCne"’ P ’

,4 1 2 10 1 0 Totalsi UUUS r. • • e e
* 1 1 3 0 0 Jersey City—
4 1 1 0 0 0 Clement, if .....
*116 10 Bean, sa ..............
4 0 2 5 4 0 Dvgroff, cf ..........
4 1113 0 Hanford, rf ....

Merritt, lb ......
Rockenfeld, 2b .
Gleason, 8b ....
Vandegrlft, c ..
Laffitte, p ..........

:! |
R.H.E.

..010100000 1—3 10 1
..000000002 0—2 10 2 

Schmidt ;

v %
*

is the T?h 
obtainable

Totals ...............
Lumber Mfg.- 

W. Fraser .....
Calms ...................
Fraser ................. .
Morrison ......
Cates ........ ..........

........ 806 697 800-2808
1 2 3 T’l.

......... 136 170 120- 435
........ 123 158 156- 437.
........ 122 122 140-390
........ 170 142 137- 449 -
..... 161 161 182- 504

712 753 760—-2213

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..5013 
.. 4 0 0 4
..1000 

4 0 0
..600 
..201 
.. 8 0 1

0 0 
..401 
..800

LAMBT0N GOLF CLUB.0I 0 Of all
R. H.

bad throw by Brown 
The last run came A Forty-Two Members Take Part In 

Handicap Saturday.
o
0
0 FIRST QU0ITING OF YEAR. Totals1 The regular monthly handicap of the 

Lambton Golf Club was held Saturday 
on the links. 42 members participating.

Providence—
Hofman, l.f...........
Phelan, c.f. 
Arndt, 3b. ... 
Abstein, lb. . 
Poland, r.f. .. 
Schwartz, 2b. 
Peterson, c. 
Rock. s.s. * 
Frock, p. ..

«
British United Boxing To-Night.

All “those Interested In boxing will en* 
Joy themselves at the benefit smoking 
concert given to-night by the Britilh 
United A.C. at the Labor Temple to their 
honorary secretary, Billy Sutton. The 
following boxers will appear: Turley >. 
Petten, Godden v. Ashley, Partridge v. 
unknown. Palmer v. C. Baker, Hickman 

Norgate, Roberts v. Hubbard, Barrett . 
v. Johnston. Simmons v. R. Hubbard. 
Also several comedians.

An atntienee which made up for the 
lack of numbers by Its enthusiasm, at
tended Thomas and Turley’s concert on 
Saturday night at Broadway Hall. Miss 
Lily Robertson made a hit In her dancing 
act and introduced a novelty by having 
her brother play the bagpipes during her 
performance. Jack Le vison. Rich. 
Thomas, and Will. E. Turley ax com4* 
■dJans wft-e each very good. W. R. Curry. 
G.V Ayres, D. Hammond sang of war. 
love and the sea. Philips and Veiller add
ed a good black face turn to a program 
which more than satisfied an appreciative 
audience.

1 W. McWhlrter Wine Davenport Club 
Handicap, A. McLaren Second.

The Davenport Quolting Club held their 
regular weekly handicap Saturday after
noon in Ramsden Park, which was won 
by Wm. McWhlrter, the following being 
the scores :

First draw—D. Shaw 2L W. Palmer 16; 
J. Smith 21, E. Gleason 19; J. Bugg 21, R. 
Gtllett 18; McLaren 21, J. Varnell 18: W. 
McWhlrter 21, B. Hale 16; F. Denston 
bye.

Second draw—J. Bugg 21, I>. Shaw 16; 
W. McWhlrter 21. F. Deneton 19; A. Mc
Laren 21. J. Smith 20.

Third draw—A. McLaren. 21, J. Bugg 17; 
W. McWhlrter by»:

Final—W. McWhlrter 21, A. McLaren 18. 
Winners—W. MoWhirter 1, A. McLar

en 2. J. Bugg 3.

BRITISH SOCCER SUMMARY.

The following are the scores :
Gross. Hep. 
.. 79 scr.

.... 36 
A.B. H.

♦ Net. TO79G. S. Lyon ...........
E. W. Leonard..
C. M. Camdee ....
R. Holme Smith
F. J. Cappn............
J. S. Wallace....

Crack Rollers Going to Buffalo.
Manager T. F. Ryan of the Toronto 

Bowling Club Is taking one of the strong
est bowling teams that ever left Toronto 
to Buffalo Saturday, May 9, to compete In 
the New York State tournament. The 
team will be composed as follows : W, A. 
Hall, leader of the T.B.C. League; Geo. 
Doran, highest average Torontonian at 
C.B.A. tournament; A. Sutherland, per
haps the best bowler In Toronto, who 
was high man In the Central league, 
second highest In City Tenpin League 
and fourth In T.B.C. League, and was 
the rnainatay of the Royal Canadians, 
who won the championship: Ernie Day; 
ment, who finished near the top of the 
list of averages In the Printers’ Leagqe, 
Oddfellows’ League and the T-B.C. 
League; Bert Moran, who won The 
World’s trophy with a total of 695 for 
three games, and who also holds the re
cord high single game In league bowling, 
290; T. F. Ryan, also one of the very best 
living high rollers, will net as spare man. 
The team will roll under the name of 
Ryan’s Colts. Roy Booth, manager of 
the B.B.C. team, will also bring his 
champions along with the Colts, and 
will be composed of the following. J. A. 
Chantier, H. T. Whaley, J. TL. Whaley, 
Bert Adams, W. Seager and Roy Booth. 
The two teams will go on the excursion 
train run by the Toronto Bowling Club 
over the C.P.R., leaving the Union Sta
tion at 9,30, arriving in Buffalo at 12.30. 
The teams are scheduled to bowl at 7.80 
at night, A special train will leave there 
at 11 p.m., or tickets will be good to re
turn Sunday or Monday.

A big handicap tournament starts to
day at the Toronto Bowling Club. The 
handicaps will be given on the averages 
of the T.B.C. League. All with an aver
age of 170 or over on scratch : all with an 
average of 160 and under 170 ten pins per 
game; all with an average of 140 arid 
under 160, 20 pins per game. The total of 
six games to count; games can be rolled 
at any time.

James Egan, with a score of 227, was 
the winner of the handsome gold mount
ed umbrella, presented by one of the 
members of the T.B.C. for the highest 
single game made by a novice bowler.

0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
! 0 
1 0 
2 0 

0 8 3 00 18 0

5Amateur Leaguers Start.
The " Senior Amateur League baseball 

season was auspiciously opened Satur
day, when two fast games were the re
sult.
-Barrow did the honors. St. Andrews won 
the first from the Ontario», showing 
two well-balanced teams, 
game went to the Night Owls by 3 to -, 
being called In the fifth on account of 
rain.

8214961 83.. 101 18
..100 16

n4K- 1 845 1 849.. 93 
.. 99

3 1 v. Oaklan
SAN FRANCISC 

at Oakland on Me 
FIRST RACE, S 

John C. Graus:,...l
Alice Carey..............1
Dainty Morsel........ I
Kirkfleld Belle....*1
Billy Myer....,........
Marian Luise.;:.... 

SECOND It ACE
Capt. John..................1
Bill Eaton...................1
Pcmare...,.................1
Flying Dance........ .1
Wilwood Bill.......... •:
Tai'.ma.........................

THIRD RACE, 
yards, selling:
E.Charley Paine..1'
Earl Rogers........... *1
Tarp.............
Lucrece.,.. 
Woollen.... 
Patriotic...

FOURTH RAC 
seven furlongs:
Sugar Maid................1
Elmwood..»......... ..1
Ocean Shore.............
Fi'ed Bent..................

FIFTH RACE, o 
selling:
Nadzu...........................1
Legatee...................... :]
Pontotoc.....................
Mnrkle Mayer........ :
Manila tor........... .
Royal River.,..........‘

SIXTH RACE, 
selling:
Bùrnlng Bush.........1
Security..., 
Salvadale.. 
Hereafter..
Mai ion Rose...........
Booger Red..............

85ii 14Totals ...........................33 5 10 27 11 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 2 1
.4 0 2 1
.4012 
; 4 o o H

:l î
-M *

n3Messrs. Tom Flanagan and Ed. 13IlF Toronto— 
Gettman, c.f. 
Schafly, 2b. . 
Mertes. l.f. .. 
Grimshaw, lb. 
Cockman, 3b. . 
Frick. s.s. ... 
Phyle, r.f. ...
Brown, c..........
Kilroy, p. ... 
xWotell .......... .

41 0
3 1
0 0
1 0

0 16 2
1110 

0 0
1 1

2 10 0 10
1 - 0 0 0 0 0

4ir
The eeco* Totals ......................... 36 6 33 18 1

Flist base by errors—Jersey City 1. 
Left on bases—Jersey City 7. Toronto 7. 
First base on balls—Off Mitchell 2, off 
T-afrite 8. Struck out—By Mitchell 4. by 
Lafflte 8. Two base hits—Clement, Frick. 
Sacrifice hits—Frick, Gleason. Stolen 
bases—Clement, Gleason. Hit by pitcher 
-By Mitchell 1. Wild pltches-MItchetl. 
Lafflte. Umpire—Stafford. Time—Three 
hoi ira.

Newark Wins In Ten Innings.
NEWARK, April 26.—Newark and Buf

falo brok* even on their string of four, 
the Indians winning a ten-innings 
to-day by 4 to 3.

Newark—
Baerwald, cf ...
Mailing, ss ........
Mullen, 2b ..........
Engle, 3b ..............
Sharpe, lb ..........
Mcllven, If ..
Drake, rf ....
Krltchell, c ,.
Hughes, p .

Totals ....
Buffalo—

Nattress, ss 
White, If’..
Smith, 2b .
Murray, rf 
Schlrm, cf 
Whitney, lb 
Hill, ,3b ....
Ryan, c ...
Milligan, p

,

"5
—First Gam

A.B. R. H. O. A. E- 
.. 8 0 0 0
..Sill 
..2110 
..300 

0 1 
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
10 0

St. Andrews—
Kton. If ...............
Curzon. 3b .....
A. Hewer, ss ..
Currie, 2b ..........
McGee, lb .................. 2
Acheson. c ........ ,,
Monteith, p ....
E. Hewer, cf ..
Roe, rf .................

oi
$
i

Totals -30 3 6 24 14 4
xBatted for Kilroy In the ninth. 

Providence 
Toronto ...

1!
BUN CLARK WITH INDIANS.0

LONDON, April 36 —Football results to
day :

0 00110300 *—5 
02000010 0—S 

Two-base hits—Rock. Schafly. Three- 
base hit—Abstein. Stolen bases—Hofman 
2. Phelan, Frick.
Frock 3, off Kilroy 3.
Frock 4, by Kilroy 5. Time—2.00. Umpire 
—Rudderham.

e
Teeumsehs Arrange Exhibition Game 

In Quebec Aug. 22.

Bun Clark will play with Teeumsehs 
this year, and not Hamilton. Bun, In a 
letter to Manager Querrle. says that he 
wAll again be In line for tho Indians. Bun 
Is sore on Hubert of Hamilton, who. he 
says, played a smart trick on him, when 
he got Newsy Lalonde for manager, after 
dickering with Clark.

Manager Querrle announces that he has 
all of last year’s players signed with the 
exception of Sport Murton, Forrester and 
Graham.

The Teeumsehs have arranged for an 
exhibition game with Quebec, in Quebec, 
Aug. 22, during the tercentenary celebra
tion.

At a meeting of St. Paul's East End 
Lacrosse Club, Mr. Hays, formerly of 
Montreal, was elected to fill the Impor
tant office of manager. The office of 
second hon. vice-president was also con
ferred upon Morgan J. Kelly. The fol
lowing players signified their intention 
of playing with St. Pauls, and are re
quested to attend practice on the Don 
Flats on Wednesday and Friday of this 
week : T. Burns, L. Leydan, L. Dickson, 
C. Wilson, M. Mulloy. A. Dault, W. Mc- 
IWiurray, G. Hawes. L. Lyons, George 
O Leary, N. O'Leary, F. Smith. F. Mc
Williams, Mr. Carr, F. Larkin, L. Kempf- 
fer, .H. Halpin. G. McAleer, B. Brown, L. 
Ryan, L. Geroux, R. Good, J. Hayes and 
J. Dillon. Any others whose names have 
been omitted are also welcome.

The Brampton Junior lacrosse team 
turned out for the first time this season 
at the high school grounds Saturday, and 
a light practice was Indulged in. The 
Juniors are ouj for the championship In 
real earnestness this year. The junior» 
this year have lost their star goalkeeper 
who la going to the west.

The management of the Capital L. C 
were wearing a smile after the practice 
In Jeeee Ketchum Park Saturday after
noon. About 25 of the boys were out In 
uniform, and Indulged In an hour and a 
half’s fast workout. From the form 
shown it is the one best bet that there 
will be some tall hustUlng for places on 
both the Junior C.L.A. and Junior City 
team. The Caps will start evening prac
tice In the same place this week, when 
everybody is requested to be but.

—Cup Tie Final.—
Newcastle................... 1 Wolverhampton., 9

—English League.—
Blackburn Rovers. 0 Manchester City... 0 
Bolton Wanderers. 0 Notts County ',...1
Everton.:......................0 Sheffield Wed'y... 0
Manchester Unit... 2 Preston N. End .. 1
Birmingham............. 0 Bristol City
Chelsea
Nottingham For.... 1 Bury ............

—Second Division.—
. 2 Chesterfield ..... 0 

ty ..... 0 
thistle.. 0

0 Strath rev Lady Lawn Bowlers.
STRATHROY, April 26.—The Strathroy 

lady bowlers reorganized for the coming 
season last night. The following officers 
were elected : Hon. president, Mrs. W. 
B. Lindsay; president, Mrs. D. C. Rose; 
vice-president, Mrs. C. S. Kerr; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. M. J. Forsyth; captain. 
Miss German; executive committee, Mrs. 
F. D. Brooks, Mrs. S. F. Robinson, Mias 
Banghart; canvassing committee, Mrs. 
W. B. Lindsay, Misses German and Bang* 
hart. The fee was placed at 33-

Central Tournament.
The following are requested to be oa 

hand at Brunswick alleys at 6 o’clock to
night to roll their singles: Allcock, handi
cap 183, Allen 44. Bevts 80, Bacon ,68, H. 
Black 98, W. Black 56. E. Brown 63, J. 
Bradshaw 108, G. BlUlnghurst 160, J. 
Berk 135, D. Bickford 92, S. Brydon 150. 
W. Brydon 160, A. Brydon 139, S. Bishop

0
tittle

A.B. R.„H. O- A. E. 
... 4 1^7 1 2 1 0
...6 0 0 3 3 1
...123160 
...311420 
... 3 0 0 14 0 1

4 0 0 3 1
. 4 0 1 0 0 0
...301*10 
... 2 0 0 0 4 0

Bases on balls—Off 
Struck out—By

..21 2 3
A.B. R. H.

Total...............
Ontario*— 

Wagner, cf .
Pink, c ..........
Scott, 3b .... 
Allan, lb .... 
Kemp, ss ... 
Blabber, rf .. 
C. Rosser, 2b
Irwin, If ........
Gale ..............

4 re: ..3E.
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 2 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 IS 1 0
0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0
ooooo 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 5 0

V
Casey Wins on Sunday.

NEWARK, N.J., April 26.-’Tack” 
Neuer, an American League castoff, was 
easy for the Montreal» to-day. They won 
8 to 5. Score:

Newark—
Baerwald, .cf 
Ma tiling, ss 
Mullen, 2b .
Engle, 3b 
Sharpe, lb .
Devore, If .
Drake, If ...
Krltchell, c 
Neuer, p ...

Totals ..
Montreal—

Joyce, If ..........
Casey. If ..........
Corcoran, 2b 
O'Neil, rf .....
Evans, lb .....
Louden, ss ....
Jones, cf ..........
McManus, c ..
Stanley, p ........

1 Aston Villa
2

Blackpool..........
Bradford ■’City
Glossop............
Stockport County.. 6 Clapton Orient... 1 

4 Derby County .... 0

1 Lincoln Cl 
0 Oldham AtA.B. R. H. O, A. E. 

..511110 
:. 3 1 1 2 3 0
*.411420 
. 3 1 1 110
..5 1 2 9 0 0
-.5 0 2 2 0 0
..3 0 0 1 0 0
.. 3 0 1 6 2 1
...3 0 0 1 2 2

I
fTotals ......................... 1 1 18 7

St. Andrews ....................... 0 0 0 2 0 0—
Ontario» ................................ 1 0 0 0 0 0—

Bases on balls—Off Monteith 6. off Gale 
2. Struck out—By Monteith 4. by Gale 5. 
Two base hit—Curzon. Double play— 
Currie (unassisted). Hit by pitcher— 
Scott. Wild throw—Scott. Umpire— 
Charlie Leake.

Hull City.
Ivelcester Fosse.......3 Burnley
Stoke............
W. Bromwich Alb.. 3 Fulham ..

.......... 32 4 7 30/17 2
A.BPR. H. </. A. E. 

...... 4 2 2 2 2 1

I
1

.. 4 Barnsley .. ... 0

I 2 0 110 0
5 0 1 0 3 1

0 3 0 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 2 13 0 1
3 0 0 3 3 1
4 0 0 3 4 0

10 4 0

■... 1
—Southern League.—

Norwich........................ 3 Swindon ..................... 1
Plymouth Argyle.. 2 West Ham United. 0
Bristol Rmrers............ 3 Portsmouth ..... 0
Mlllwall........................... 2 New Brompton... 0
Watford.......................... 4 Crystal Palace .. 1
Leyton......................... 3 Brighton & Hove. 0
Brentford.............. . 1 Bradford ...............  2

4 1m rI
—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 0 0 0

2 11
2 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 4 0 0
2 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 111 
1 0 0 0 2 3

I-1........ 34 5
A.B. R

........  6 1
.. 1 4
..4 2
.. 3 0
..5 1
..5 0
..5 0
..2 0
..3 0

8 99.Eatons— 
Caine, c.f. ... 
Sinclair, 2b. . 
Hawkins, l.f. 
Jacobs, lb. ..
Day, s.s...........
Lopat, 3b. .. 
Sparks, r.f. ..
Tolley, c..........
Smith, p. ...

I E. 4 0
0 0 0
0 2 0
4 7 0
3 0
9 0
3 1 .1
1 0 0
7 1
0 1

Major Dalmoor Looking Well.
The horses In training at Hamilton by 

B. L. Cole are all looking well, Including 
Mr. Tsblster's plater. Major Dalmoor, who 
has been galloped by Jockey B. Groves 
all spring.
Woodbine

8 1 1
Totals ......................... 33 3 8 *29 16 4
•Two out when winning run scored.

.......... 300000000 1—4
............ 200 00001 0 0-3
hits—Mullen 2, Nattress. 

Schlrm. Stolen bases—Baerwald 2, Engle, 
o Sharpe, Mullen, White, Murray, Schlrm. 
0 Sacrifice hits—Hughes 2, Engle, White, 
- Hill. Bases on balls—Off Hughes 3, off 
3 Milligan 4. Struck out—By Hughes 3, 

by Milligan 2. Left on bases—Newark 6, 
101 0 00033—8 Buffalo 7. Double play—Mcllven to Mah- 

, • Sacrifice hit. ling. Time 2.40.
_ „ st(Men bases—Devore, Joyce 2. Sullivan. Attendant
Casey 2. First on balls—Off Neuer 5. off 
Stanley 5. Struck out—Neuer 5. Stanley 
5. Left on bases—Newark 10. Montreal 8,
Double plays—Corcoran, Louden, Evans'
Engle and .Mullen. Time—2.20. Umpires—
Kelly and Sullivan. Attendance—9000.

0 Newark ........
0 Buffalo ..........

Two base
Scottish Football League.

LONDON, April 25.—(C.A P.)—Games on 
Saturday in the Scottish League resulted : 
Third Lanark
Clyde...............
Celtic................ .
Motherwell...
St. Mirren....

Plmllc
BALTIMORE. A 

for Monday :
FIRST RACB- 

furlongs :
Oxford Belle.............
Hcttonla........................
Arrcwswift..............
Trapper.. 
Dilzev....
Gerald D.

SECOND RACE 
up, 6 furlongs :
Burgo..........................
Wilton Lackaye....
Viola Guild»,............
Killochan...................
Profusion....................
Coincident..................

THIRD RACE- 
longs :
Baby Willie...............
Sugar Pine.................
Laura A.....................
Coolie...........................
Lady G. Snanker..
Usina Swift...,.......

FOURTH RACE 
4-year-olds and ul
Finn MacCool..........
Hetty Lengdon....
Old Guard..................
Guardian....................
Beldemo......................

FIFTH RACE— 
2-year-olds, 454 fi
Nasturtla...................
Taboo........................
Silcoe............................
Gay King..................
Mr. Greene................
Alice Navarre........

SIXTH RACK- 
up. 1 mile and 40 
Peter Knight...........

Mr. Cole will ship to the 
at any time.6 Kilmarnock 

.... 2 Aberdeen ..

.... 1 Glasgow Rangers. 0 
.... 2 Queen’s Park .... 1 
.... 2 Partlck Thistle... 1 
—Rugby.— i 
....13 Devon Albion
...14 Bristol ..........
.... 6 Cheltenham 

—Northern Union Cup.—
Hunslett......................14 Hull ..........

—Edinburgh Cup Final.
2 Leith .......

Checkers.
In th* competition for second prize and 1 

the Dlssette Trophy Saturday at the 
Grand Union, Barrett finished up with 
Featherstone, winning one and drawing 
three.
Laurie, and the match will be finished 
this afternoon.

« Totals ............
Night Owls— 

McCarthy, 3b. 
Rattray, p. ...
Shea, c. ............
Karn, c.f. ........
Day, s.s...............
Miller, lb............
Sheehan, l.f. .. 
Wiggins, r.f. .. 
Defoe. 2b.............

.18 1 
A.B. R.

8 8 5
A. E. 

0 0 
. 1 1 

1 0 
0 0 
o i 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1

Totals .
Newark 
Montreal 

Two base hit—Sharpe. 
O’Neil.

33 8 » 27 12
.... 010000103—5e

e Newport...
Gloucester.
Plymouth..

.. 0Umpires—Kelly and1 .. 3 Warm weather promised. Better 
leave your order with McElroy to-day 
for a two-pleee suit.

Barrett played two draws with1 1 81

r6 Casey’s Team Shut Out.
BALTIMORE. April 25.-Notwlthetand- 

lng that Montreal was shut out to-day, 
the visitors gave a grand exhibition of 
baeeball and only the hardest kind of 
luck kept them from crossing the home 
Plate. The Orioles won the last of the 
present series by 6 to 0. Score:

A.B.

................. 0 »,0
5Hibernians 16

Totals
Three-base hit—Shea.

15 3 4 9 6 4
Two-base hits— 

Sinclair. Jacobs. Struck out—By Smith 4. 
by Rattray 3. Bases on balls—Off Smith 
1. off Rattray 3. Wild pitches—Smith 2. 
Rattray 1. Umpire—Leake. Game called 
In fifth on account of rain.

Jersey City Wins Sunday Game.
HOBOKEN, N.J.. April 26.—Jersey City 

and Rochester, tried the experiment of 
Sunday ball on* the cricket grounds with 
great financial success for both teams 
and a victory for Jersey City. Score ■ 

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s.............
DeGroff, c.f. .
Hanford, r.f. ..
Merritt. 1b. ...
Rockenfeld, 2b.
Gleason. 3b. ...
Vandergrlft, c.
Wlltse. p..............
Pfanmlller, p.

WORLD’S TRIPLE 
BASEBALL CONTEST

Local Soccer on Saturday.
» British United.... 0 
2 Little York 
1 McDonalds 
1 Lancashire

Britannia»..........j... 7 High Park ...........  1
Euclid
British United II... 1 Don Valley

All Saints...
Thistles........
All Saints II 
Thistles II..

0
Baltimore—

O’Hara. If .
Kelly, cf ...
Dunn, 2b ...
Deminltt, rf .............. „
Knight, 3b ................. 4
Phyl, lb 
Hall, ss ....
Ilearne. c .
Pearson, p .

H. A. E. 
0 (I 
0 0 
6 0 

• 0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 fi 
1 0

1
4 2 13 1
2 1A.B. R. H. O. A E. 

■401100 
■4 0 0 2 2 1
.3 0 1 5 0 0
■ 4 2 1 0 0 0
• 3 1 0 12 0 0
• 2 0 0 2 3 1
• 3 0 1 1 2 i
-210410

• 2 0 1 0 4 0
■ 1 0 1 0 1 0

2 Queens X3 0 1Other Amateur Garnet.
All players of St. Andrew's B.B.C. are 

requested to t|im out to practice to-night 
on Stanley Park not later than 6.

At an enthusiastic meeting In Bramp
ton the Etobicoke baseball team organiz
ed for the coming season. The prospects 
for a good senior team are verv bright 
as also are the prospects for à newlv- 
organlzed junior team. The following 
Officers were elected: President. F. O 
Hollies: seer»tary-treasurer. R Campbell 
captain, G. McClintock ; manager, E. H 
Date: mascot. L. Cameron.
rut. on the DonFlats the Bryant Press team defeated
fleM "f ,rrCrïï.m<‘ Co’ 1,y 6 to 2. The ln- 
could bo desire?' ^ Wa" »"

St; Mary’s III. defeated the St

Holge and McOlaughlln. nompson.
The opening games of the cttv

,S,"S’K pjft
rain purins the mornlnir All Invitations 
Kl,"0mpI 7?e?tary isFueti for th_Ptpmm*hRe*£%rM1Py' E„V8n" «"dMcMSlkto 

wm he
m* at 8 o'clock.

1 iOne for Men, One for Women, and 
the Third for Both Sexes

3 2
3 0 New Federation President.

MONTREAL, April 26.—At the annual 
convention of the Amateur Athletic Fed
eration of Canada, held Saturday evening 
In the buildings of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, several applications 
for admission to membership were dis
cussed and adopted. Amongst these were 
the written ones on the part of the Zou
aves of Quebec, the Police Athletic As
sociation gnd the Montreal and District 
Harriers. Several other representatives 
of other bodies were present also to ask 
for admission. Mr. C. A. Sprlggins, the 
secretary, who has been most active In 
the affairs of the Federation, presented a 
most encouraging annual report. Presi
dent Victor Buchanan retired from the 
presidency and was succeeded by Aid 
O’Connell.

i.... 2 1
3 1

Inter-Catholic Baseball League
Inter-Catholic League

Totals .........................27
Montreal—

Joyce, If ....
Casey, 3b ... 
Needham, 3b 
Corcoran. 2b 
O’Neil, rf ...
Evans, lb ...
Louden, se 
Jones, cf ....
Clark, c .........
Tift, p ..........

9 9 2
A. E.A.B. H. COUPON NO. 22games at

St. Michael s College on Saturday 
suited:

St. Joseph’s 7, St. Michael’s 8; 
Mary’s 3, St. Frances 7. Batteries, 
Connors and Wyllle, Hickey 
White.

In a very Interesting eight-innings 
game, Chalmers' B.B.C. defeated the 
fast Kew Beach nine Saturday at 
Scarboro Beach Park. 8 to 7. Bat
teries: Chalmers, Armstrong and Light-
foot; Kew Beach, Ross and Matthew». 
Both batteries did good work.

4 0 re-1 0 „ . , THE COMPETITIONS.
ronttY°‘* guess official paid attendance at opening game In To-

MayN2°6 *~Man *ue“ Toronto olub’» Percentage on the morning of

3 1Totals ...........
Rochester— A.B. R.

Anderson, r.f.............  4 1
Clancy, 1b..................<...3 I
Batch, l.f. ..
Flanagan, c.f.
Loud/7 2b. ...
Holly, s.s...................  2
Campbell, 3b.
Erwin, c. ...
Hurley, c. ..
Henley, p. ..

............28 4 4 St.0
3 41 9
30 0 

0 0
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 1 3 0 0
5 0 2 0 0 0

0 0 2 3 0
4 0 0 0 3 2
2 0 0 6 3
2 0 1
8 1

8 1 and3 I No. 3. Open guess, men and women. Name the Toronto players In 
reot order who will score the first three runs on the home grounds.

6 cor-3 3 t
3 0
8 0 0

X vote on Competition No.Totals ..........
Baltimore .... 
Montreal ....

........ 30 0 4 24 14 3
............... 1 0 I 2 0 2.0 0 x— 6

„ ............... 000000000—0Two base hlts-Kelly, O’Hara, Hearne

(1, 2 or 8)fi
loo 

0 0 2 1 ;

Totals
Jersey City ............0
Rochester

R<3 5 24 II 3
fi 1 1 0 0 0 •—4 
0 0 0 3 0 U 0—3 

Left on bases—Jersey City 4. Rochester 
10. Rases on balls—Off Henley 2 off 
Wlltse 5. Struck out—By Henley 2 by 
Wlltse 2, by Pfanmlller 1. Two-baa* hits 
—Hanford, Pfanmlller, Flanagan. Sacri
fice hits—Rockenfeld, Chancy, Batch. Mer
ritt. Time—2.00. Umpire—Stafford. At
tendance—7000.

NAME ClasslfieatloJ
Based on 

formarces ni 
dally In C 
States. Shots 
relative posl 
form and stij 
can be npplle 
to a race by

A 010 FI 
SHOV.9 A 11 
FOR THE 
DAYS.

A standard 
by owners, 
grade men « 
leased $20 
form change) 
vice (deliver 
Your name 
bring full pa 
ROSSVAN * 
45 West 34th

0

League Records, Scores and To-Day’s Games ADDRESS

'*• jap.7] The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first corrset 
guesses In the above competitions, or. failing to guess correctly the nI2?- 
nt-fonow.?amea ”P l° V,Ctor“ Day week Piapdby theTorontocmEearr;w. EASTERN LEAGUE. AMERICAN LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

on Wednesday even'- A BROAD.
At Jersey City—April 23, 21, 25.
At Providence—April 26, 27, 28, 29. 
At Baltimore—May 1, 2, 4, 6.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8, 9.

Won. Lost. Pet. . AT ROME.

w it KTOSlrff" » » »,. j
with ssaassk&yvv

tlnue to the fourth figure and If over five add on™ to the7percent^
Coupons are issued continuously from Aorii ft tn v a <n Th* noiiwsi s-;;; srsLOB,y «A&ttw i;„T:;.D»N2:

The Toronto WorCldUP°n* a”d communlcatlons to the Sporting Editor of 

Employes of The World

Won. Lost. Pet.Rochester Batted Timely.
____________________ / JLROyrDENÇT.. S’1" April 25.—Altho

DIAADIMa Th» -, Pi evidence out batted, outfielded and gren-
mCQRD’S XhLh wfi! sîemed erally outplayed Rochester to-day the
QIIBAaf*iA wnicn will permanen Bronchos won by a score of 3 to 1 thruSPECIFIC ^e^VtActu"0"11»?. hUUn* just at the right time, assisted
matter how long standing Two bonl«ter,^ Lby Malr 8 ,bases ™ balls. He
tho worst case. My signature on every Wrii£! hlref‘i pa8Se9, 1,1 succession In thenone other genuine. Those who hive t^d dntrs \nd wa* found for two 
other renie d foe without avail wlllnot h*d IV1 ,Cronln- whn signed his contract
pointed In this. 01 per bottle. Solea*e™y î.,n 'U'uutcs hpfme the game, relieved
Schofields Drub Store, Elm Street « HPa,chedv.sP!end|d ball. Rochester 
Cor. Trriiii wv Tm**™ street, fielded badly, but Providence couldn’t
AOR. 4 BRADLEY. TORONTO. J get hits when needed. The day was wet

t

Won. Lost. Pet. 
2 .778

Baltimore ...r.
Jersey City ..
Providence ...
Buffalo ........ ^
Rochester
Newark ............
Montreal ..........
Toronto ........................................ *

Sunday games—Providence

1 .750 St. Louie ...
New York 
Cleveland ..
Boston ..........
Philadelphia
Chicago .......
Detroit ..........
Washington

Sunday game—Chicago at 
rain.

. 7 4 Chicago ..........
New York ...
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ........
Boston ............
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia .
St. Louis ........

Sunday scores : Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 
0; Pittsburg at Chicago, rain.

to-day—Pittsburg at Chicago, 
New York at Boston. St. Louis at Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia at Brooklyn "

.6362 1 .666 6■# 4 .6002 . 2 .500 4 .6006 4 ;.5562 2 .500 4 .600.6 5
. 6 5

.5452 2 .500 i .500.5452 3 , 
3 1

.400 6 .500. 5 6 .4552 .400 & .5003 6 .3332 .33) « .400. 3 7 .300....... A Toronto 3;
Montreal 8. Newark 5; Jersey City 4 
Rochester jj.

Games to-day—Toronto at Providence 
Montreal at Newark. Buffalo at Balti
more, Rochester at Jersey City.

0. .182 JSt. Louis,

Games to-day—Boston at New York, 
Chicago at St. Louis. Detroit at Cleve
land. Washington at Philadelphia.

Games
are excluded from the competition.
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1 JACK ATKIN WINS PASSENGER TRAFFIC. r6 —*

!r
Sags Ifmnrlj maW): If You Don’t Secure 

Tourist Literature
.

i 1.1»

gr/ i..l <
“Jk DOCTOR we supply with R-e-g-a-1 

Lager for table use told me a while ago 
that Herr Professor Neumann, of the Hy
gienic Institute in Germany, proved that pure 
lager beer, taken with meals daily, does 
prevent indigestion and keep people well.*

“He tried it on himself for ten months, and 
said his health was never so good before.

“Another Herr Doctor,—Hindhede, the great 
Danish man of science,— says lager beer 
ranks away up high as a food.

“ So many families in Canada (and else
where) use R-e-g-a-1 Lager on their tables,— 
people who believe in real temperance,—that 
I know it IS a food drink and NOT an 
intoxicant

“Why don’t you order a case and try 
R-e-g-a-1 Lager’s good in your own home?”

from the

'Spey Rom* 
SCOTCH 
Whisky

Grand Trunk
Railway System

i
. » •• « -I U mm Rifleman is Second ai 

Spooner Third—Fine Day 
and Fast Track for 

Saturday's 
Races.

nrVii*'' Of F
cr^ U-WI*» y Before Planning Your Samm r Outing

You will probably misa the opportunity 
of finding that Ideal spot you have 
been looking for.

Call at City Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge Streets.

I

BOWL h** *

*4in the League

•ague on Sat» 
ook all three This cask, which is drawn in exact; 

proportion to the Nelson Column, Lon
don, would only just contain the

2)000,000 Gallons
of Whisky which W. & A. Gilbey' 
always have in stock.

NEW YORK, April X.-Jack Atkin, 
winner of the Carter Handicap, to-day 
duplicated hie victory by easily winning 
the Queen’s County Handicap Ft Aque
duct, defeating a high-class field of 
horses. Jack Atkin was quoted at 7 to 2 
In the betting, find he ran the distance- 
one mile—In 1.88, the fastest time of the 
meeting. Rifleman, who finished second, 
met with a lot of Interference, losing con
siderable ground, but came very strong 
at the finish. Restlgouche and Wel- 

, bourne were both added starter, with the 
I former favorite all thru the betting at 2 
| to 1. Spooner went out and set a fast 

pace, followed by Jack Atkin and Rea- 
Thls order remained un-

C.P.R 
UPPER1 
LAKE

STEAMSHIPS

inons and Vn- 
hree from the
cores CANADIAN

XPACIFICV
* TI. 

259 134— 644
221 166- 57*
141 135— 417
MS 164- «3 
185 146— Stl

t- 2

' *■ RAILWAY.
/

819 745—248*
2 3 TT.

*36 122— 39S
156 136- 464
164 183- 47»
133 124— 426
164 106— 381

743# G80—2146 
2 3 TI.

126 164— 441
155 183— 481
127 159— 449
174 144— 473
125 202— 504

"S.S. Alberta” will make the first sail
ing this season, leaving Owen Sound 
for Fort Williamtlgouche.

changed to the stretch, where Spooner 
began to tire and Jack Atkin, taking 
command, won easily. Rifleman closed 
and beat Spooner half a length for the 
place. Restlgouche flulshed a bad last. 
The Glendale Steeplechase, a handicap 

, over the long course, resulted In an easy 
1 victory for the second choice, Pocket. 
• There were only four starters In this race. 
The stables were coupled In the straight 

both received a heavy

y

Saturday, May 2nd
•v>r„W. & A. Gilbey are the sole proprietors of three 

Whisky distilleries in Scotland, and their brands 
made only from the finest materials and are stored and 
matured for many years in His Majesty’s bonded ware
houses.

followed by the "Manitoba” on follow
ing Tuesday and the “Athabasca” ofi 
following Thursday, after which regu
lar service will be maintained.

Until the "Steamship Express” com
mences running, about May 30, con- * 
nectlng train for the boats leaves To- . 
ronto at 8.16 am.

iare

707 852—2S50
,3 3 ft.
144 136- 898
149 115— 419
133 135— 436
162 137— 436
135 17#- 464

betting only, and 
play. Thlstledale, under 166 pounds, went 
out to make the pace, followed by Jim
mie Gill. These two opened up a big 
lead. Jimmie Gill was the first to tire 
and dropped back, while Rocke, who had 
been trailing his field, moved up to sec
ond pla,ce and took the lead half a mile 
from the finish and won by 16 lengths, 
with Economy second. Summary :•

FIRST RACE—Selling, for 2-year-olds, 
£jjL furlongs i

1. Bonnie Kelso, 106 (Nottsr), 6 to L *
to 6 and 4 to 6. . _

2. Thetis, 98 (Flynn), 80 to L to to 1 and

3°Ramble, 101 (E. Dugan). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even. _ _
Time .56 4-6. Battleta, Tom Reid. Pleas- 

Ing, Patriot, Havre, Alice Mack, Rac- 
; quet, My Mariutch and Eller Boy also 
ran. \

SECOND RACE—Ths Glendals Bteeple- 
about 2% miles, for 4-year-olds

i
l

iTe MUSKOKA and , 
PARRY SOUND

Observation, Dining, Parlor 
Can. Daily except Sued ay
Lv. Toronle 9 am.
Lv. Parry Stand 7.30 aim

Officia —Kin* and Toronlo Sts. and Unie» 
Station.

6Dp(/ct 1 Lager
■ "V JL Bottled wbers brewed ezclushvlT by The

Hamilton Brewing Association Limited

GILBEY’S
16 SPEY-ROYAL”723 697-2153

2 3 TT.
114 141— 414
140 124- 420
154 147- 491
136 146- 4*1

(“THE KING’S WHISKY”)
AH♦ 1)5153 242— 557

is the choicest and oldest pure malt Scotch Whisky 
obtainable.

Of all the leading Wine Merchants, and
R. H. HOWARD & CO.

j.
697 800—2303 The FABRE LINE3 TI..1 LEGATEE, 6—3, WON, 

was our Oakland special. Our dally 
Pimlico wire lost.

We will start the week with a good 
thing that will wlai at 6—1.

Our followers are not Confused by a 
number of horses. We give one horse 
a day only, and our clients have been 
steady winners.

Wire ready at 12 noon, delivered C. 
O.D. to any address.

Terms ■ 66.00 weekly, $1.00 dally.
BURK A CO„

Room 3, 16 1-2 Klag Street West.
PHONE MAIN 4803.

dockers’ Wires Pub. Co.330), for maiden 3-year-olde:
L Dark Night, 10# <J. Lee), 6 to 6, 7 to 

to, 2 to 6 by three lengths.
2. Snake Mary, 107 (Ott), 18 to 5, I to 3 

and 4 to 5.
3. Mal Courla, 109 (Hsldel), 16 to L «

to 1 and 6 to 2. , _
Time 1.19. Lady Pink. Highbinder, Rex- 

all, Overby, Klnzea Stone, Gold Treasure, 
Irene Jackson and Volsel also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse 3300, 
for 3-year-olds end up, selling :

1. Divorce, 90 (Morgan), 30 to 1, S to 1 
and 6 to 2, by a head.

2. Beth Goodwin, 93 (B. Griffin), 6 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Ralbert, 106 (Ott), 4 to 5 and out.
Time 1.191-5. Judge Dundon, Clifton 

Foyge, Waahalde, Etta Louise and Ardls 
also ran. ____

FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse 1500, 
for 3-year-olds and up :

1. Mortlboy. 101 (Pickens). 9 to 2, 7 to
5 and 2 to 3, by half a length.

2. Lotus Eater, 114 (Powers), 7 to 2, 7 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. Macias, 97 (J. Butler), » to 2, 7 to 6 
and 8 to 7.

Time 1.47. Woolsandals. B. T. Shipp 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 1400, for 2-year- 
olds, 4H furlongs :

1. Transform, 105 (Warren), 7 to 2, 6 to
6 and 1 to 2, by a length.

2. Camel. 103 (F. .Burton), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 13 to 5.

3. Von BuÈlow, 103 (Minder). 9 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time .58 4-5. Jack Patton, Roseburg 
H„ Teddy Bear, Lady Hawthorne and 
Anderson also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mils, purse 1400 for 
3-year-olds and up, selling :

1. Bucket Brigade, 91 (Ellenor), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2, by a length.

2. Lafayette, 106 (Warren), I to I 11 
to 10 and 7 to 10.

3. Thomas Calhoun, 94 (A. Morgan), 6 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.47 4-5. Dunvegan, Frank Laior, 
Great. Lady Vie, Orlando, Hazel Patch 
and Katie Powers also ran.

170 129- 435
158 156— 437
122 146— 39ft
142 127— 449
161 182- 504

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Neplee—Ge 
Madonna ...May 6 

....May 18

lMarseille# 
f Germania. May 13 
I Venesln.. June 6. 

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ada-, > 
laide and Toronto.streets, Toronto. 136<

Phone M. Crowther Bldg.
iee Bay at.

Dealer» in Inside Information.

«64 Suite
108-104-108TORONTO, AGENTS etea

Ro
chase,
and upwards : „ . .

1. Rocket, 139 (Sampson), even, 1 to 1
and out. . „ . „

2. Economy, 142 (McAfee), even; 1 to 2 
and out.

8. Jim McGill, 130 (M. Henderson), even 
and out. _ .

Time 5.18. Thlstledale fell. Rocket and 
Jim McGill coupled In straight betting

°THIRD RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile :
1. Import, 97 (E. Dugan), 18 to 6.
2. Teacress, 106 (McDaniel), 11 to 1, 9 to

2 and even. ..... , .
3. Killiecrankte, 103 (Gorke), 12 to 1. 3 

to 1 and even.
All started.
FOURTH RACE—The Queen’s County 

for 3-year-olds and upward,

753 760-22U

To-Night, 
bring will en- 
neflt smoking 
I the British 
[emple to their 

Sutton. The 
tor: Turley v.

Partridge v. 
Iker, Hickman 
bbard. Barrett 

R. Hubbard.

Our dally sheet consists of consensus 
of opinion of New York and Cincinnati 
morning 
best bets

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

ami Teyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 
Hawaii,*- Japan, China, Philippins 

Islande, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

Private wires and 
on the job.

••papers. l
front those

Saturday’s Advertised
t$5 NEW YORK $5PANTRAOK WIRE NEWSt Guaranteed Winner WasBeggarman.99 Ivanhoe .................123

Llsterlne............. ."....992 Servile ...................... *94
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

. Oakland Program.
SA», FRANCISCO, April 25—The card 

at OtdcVand on Monday follows:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs, selling:

John C. Graus.........113 Bauble ............
Alice Carey...............Ill Dr. Crook .
Dainty Morsel.....108 Calla .................... ...to*
Kirkfleld Belle....*103 Arthur Hyman .108
Billy Mver................... 100 Lord Filigrane..100

98 Green Goods ....*98 
. four furlongs:

...110 Larry Mulllgan..U0 
...110 Royal Stone ....110 
...107 Miss Bootless ..107
...107 Phlllistlua ...............107
..*102 Nasmerlto .. ..102
... 99 Caronla ....

I 65 t„®tSber 65
J Winners Every Day.

To-Day 
Oakland

60e Daily 
62.00 Weekly 
Delivered____ JACK ATKIN SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

... Ma y 9,
.. May 19 
.(. May, 26 j 
.. June .3,
.. June 9 

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passengér Agent, Toronto.

1-3-6

e up for the 
«thuatesm, at- 
-’s concert on 
ay Hall. Miss 
In her dancing 
lty by having 

ng her 
Rlqh.

4—1, WON.

This was our Saturday advertised

Korea...................
America Maru
Siberia ..............
China .......
Manchuria ...

Oakland 
To-day

Two good things expected In and 
will be given free to weekly sub
scribers. . Pantrack Turf Service 
and Information Department gives 
all there Is going We get those 
13 to 1 shots and several 
dels about which little 
said. Your name and address and 
32.00 per week will introduce you 
to the best turf lèrvlce In the city. 
Ready about noon.

...ill SPECIALAt Aqueduct on Monday.
NEW YORK, April 25.—The Aqueduct 

entries for Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs :
Wedding........................ *89 Black Sheep ...106

...110 Big Chief ......... ,..101

...113 Queen Marguer. 96

...115 Zall ............................. 125
Frank Lord...................101 Sir Toddlngton. .113

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Roseben...........................130 Red River
John Marrs................... 96 Besome ............ '....103
Horace E...................... 106 Law. P. Daly ..106'
Tiro..................................... 108 King Cobalt .... 99
Plerrott............................108 Berry Maid ..........101

THIRD RACE—Wood haven Stakes, 2- 
vear-olds, 4)4 furlongs :r 
Preceptor..
Madrellno..
Voodoo.........
Fltzherbert 
Distract....
Erbet.............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, S-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs : •
Aletheuo.........................116 Oxford .
Col. Jack........................ 120 Fleming
Minnie Adams...........119 Golden Pearl ..109
Black Oak.....................106 Listless

’Also eligible
Red River....................... 126 Bat Masterson...ll8
Welbourne...................... 122 Zienap ....................... 118
Momentum...................Hi

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and ,
up, l mile : Results at Pimlico.
Poqueeslng.....................107 Canada ....................*85 BALTIMORE. Md.. April .6.—Follow-
Deunis Stafford....*85 Robador ................... 110 lnK are tolday’s results at Pimlico :
Greeno................. ,v>...*109 Master of Craft. 110 first RACE—Malden 2-year-old», sell-
Umbrella...........V........*06 Ingham ................... Ill lngi 4 furlongs':
_ 113 Chief Hayes ..*102 j AI Busch (Bergen), 4 to 5.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-oids, 6 2. Great Jubilee (McCahey), 8 to 5 place,
furlongs : M 3. Undeterred (Letbet), 6 to 1 show.
Almandle......................... 108 Topliski ..................109 Time .50 3-5. Carupano, Gay King, Nod

....106 Black Bridge ...106 cormack, Match Light, Hurry Girl. Apol- 

....111 Red Bonnet ....106 olrize Derstngham and Racine II. also 

...109 Danger ......................109 ran

....106 Okltau ....................... 104 SECOND RACE—Selling,
..*101 Slumberless ....104 and up> j mile :
....106 i, Reldmore (Lelbert), 3 U ».

2. Cocksure (J. Murphy), 4 to 1 place.
8. Silver Ball (McCahey), 8 to 1 show.

Azellna, Consistent, Dele 
Mazzonl and Lady

110

$5 NEW YORK $5
Handicap,
1 mile : . . . . ,

1. Jack Atkin, 124 (Muograve), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Rifleman, 104 (G. Burns). 16 to 6, 6 to
6 and 3 to 6. ....

3. Spooner, 98 (E. Dugan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. ,

Time 1.39. Welbourne and Restlgouche 
added starters. Llghtwool scratched.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
6)4 furlongs ■:

1. Sedler, 115 (Musgrave),
and out. _____

2. Frank Lord, 110 (McDa

3. Obert. 91 (Yorke). 12 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

Saylor and Sir

2-year-

Gnaranteed Wire.
NOT ONE DAY—BUT EVERY DAY.
Follow our private wire and one best 

bet service and you’ll get the money.

o^ay.Baltimore Special
Expected In To-Day.

durl Marian Luise,.:....
SECOND HACK.

CapL John...,
Bill Eaton....
Pcmare.......
Flving" Dance 
Wllwood Bill.
Taiuna........

THIRD RACE, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling:
E.Charley Paine..110 Confederate .. ..106 

...*104 Ed. Sheridan ...102 

....102 J. R. Laughrey.101
,...200 Gannet ........................ 98

Woollen.......................... 96 Bardouia .—
Patriotic........................  96 Miss M.Bowdlsh*95

FOURTH RACE. Marin Handicap,
seven furlongs:
Sugar Maid.................. 109 Dominas ArvS ..108

..100

.. 94

R. Ji. MELVILLE,vison, 
rley as come- 

W. R. Curry, 
sang of war. 

id Valller add- 
to a program 
n appreciative

Tiro....................... .
Mulvaney...........
Pr. of Castile..

other spe- 
1s usually

116—1
To-day ANCHOR UNE

.... 99 GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New York Every Saturday, f
Caledonia...................May 2, May 30, June 27
Columbia.....................May 9, June 6, July 4

May 16, June 13, July 11
California.................May 23, June 20, July 18

For rates of passage apply to 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 40 

Toronto-st. ; Geo. McMurrlch, 4 Leader 
lane; A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 

streets.

118 WIRE NEWS PUBLISHING OO.
it 1 oronto St, R. If. Fh. M, 74>7, 7R8, 7419

Our terms are so rea-Buy direct, 
sonable you cannot afford to take any 
chances on Imitations and non-genulne 
sheets. Protect yourself by buying 
only at our offices.

I Bowlers.
[The Strathroy 
br the coming 
owing officers 
tient, Mrs. W. 
I. D. C. Roes; 
err; eecretary- 
syth: captain, 
Immlttee, Mrs. 
Robinson, Miss 
remittee, Mrs. 
nan and Bang- 
t 12.

V Earl Rogers
Tarp.................
Lucrèce.........

to 5, 3 to 5 

il), 9 to 5. 8
Furnessla

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS95

$2 This Week’s Service $2...97 Ceremonlus 
...101 Arlonette ........ 94
...105 Trance .
...102 Uncle Walter .. 96
..*89 Ramble ...................*89
...*96

97
Best Newcastle United 3 to 1 In Final 

Englleh Football Club.191, e Or Me Dally.
' Ask your friends about our service, 
and they will tell you

“THE BEST EVER."

even.
Time 1.26. Scratched :

Toddlngton.
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 

olds. 4)4 furlongs : ' . „ . -
1. J. H. Reed, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 6, 

7 to TO and 1 to 3.
2. Trois Temp, 106 (Homer), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 6.
3. Eloro, 

to 1.

ed
..102 The Mist .. 
... 98 Sidney F. .

Elmwood.........
Ocean Shore..
Fred Bent........

FIFTH RACE, one and a quarter miles. 
Felling:
Nadzu............................. .105 Nabonassar .. ..101
Legatee........................:100 Joe Coyne ..
Pontotoc........................  99 Elle ...................
Mnrkie Mayer...........  99 Northwest ..
Msmialor............95 Roslnlnl ....
Royal River.................*89 Orchan ..................... -•

SIXTH RACE, eleven-sixteenths mile. 
Felling:
Burning Bush.............103 Don Dome
Security..................... _.101 Tx>rd Nelson ....101
Salvadale.............;.. 98 Kokomo .... -..98
Hereafter,....................   98 Silver Stocking . 96
Mai ion Rose.................. 96 Bardollta....................81
Booger Red..

LONDON, April X.-The final game In 
the contest for the English Association 
Cup, the blue ribbon of the British foot
ball world, and the goal for which all the 
best football teams In the country have 
been struggling thruout the past winter, 
was played at the Crystal Palace this 
afternoon, and resulted In a victory for 
the Wolverhampton Wanderers over the 
Newcastle United, the score standing 3 
to 1. The attendance, owing to the win
try weather, was between sixty and 
seventy thousand. This Is small for these 
finals, which usually attract In the neigh
borhood of one hundred thousand persons.

HOLLAIND-AMERICA LINE.. 93

New Twin-Screw Steamefs of 12,600 tons. , 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

April 29 .................................New Amsterdam
May 6 .................... .. .............................. Ryndam ,
May IS ..........................................................Potsdam.

New Twin-screw
Steamer ,

17,250 registered tons, 3(1.400 tons dis
placement It M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

...118
...114 »

TURF EXPERT.
Advance information from 

experts, the best bets of the New 
York. Chicago and Local Turf Ex
perts. On sale at News Stands daily 
at 25c per copy. Buy It to-day.

bent
tied to be oa 
Lt 8 o’clock to- 
lllcoek, handi- 

Bacon 68. H.
I Brown 63, J. 
burst 100, J. 
B. Brydon 150, 
[139, S. Bishop

..100
106 (Sumter), 15 to 1, 6 to 1. 99 turf98 Oakland Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26—The races 
at Oakland on Saturday resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE. Futurity coures:
1. Elmdale, lit (Moreland), 15 to 1.
2. J. A. Murray, Ill (McIntyre), 18 to 6.
3. Sevenfull, 106 (Miller), 13 to to.
Time 1.10 4-5. Triumphant. Prtncfr Bru

tus, Com bury. Dr. Sherman. Redwood II.. 
Hector. Jolly Witch, Mischief, Poca- 
honto also ran.

SECOND RACE, five furlongs:
1. Ocean Queen. 106 (Miller), 9 to 10.
2. Frieze. 106 (McIntyre). 18 to 5.
3. Aksar Ben, 106 (Walsh). 100 to L 
Time 1.00 4-5. Alice Collins, Carmtsa

also ran.
THIRD RACE, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Elevation, 106 (Stuart), 26 to 1.
2. Ralph Young, 109 (Mentry), 13 to 1.
3. John Lyle; 106 (Sandy), 11 to 2.
Time 1.45 1-5. Johnstown, Mlllsong, HI1-

gert, Exchequer also ran.
FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 

miles:
1. Cabin. 107 (McIntyre), 5 to 1.
2. Frank Fllttner, 106 (Miller), 6 to 5.
3. Down Patrick, 109 (Mentry), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.46. J. C. Clem. Raleigh, Janeta,

A. Muskoday and Loglstllla also 
FIFTH RACE, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Legatee. 110 (Miller), 5 to 2.
2. Vinton. 100 (Heatherton). 9 to 1.
3. Eduardo, 100 (Fischer), 13 to 5.
Time 1.44 4-5. Woollen, Distributor,

Taunt, HI Col Cap, Ten Oaks. Laroee, 
Sea Lad. Remember also ran.

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
1. Canardo, 111 (Sandy). 7 to L
2. Lee Harrison. 113 (Goldstein), 9 to 2.
8. Entre Nous, 109 (Kelly). 16 to 5.
Time 1.10. Nonle Lucille, Yada, Creston

Boy, Succeed, Salvage also ran.

96
Æ âfaHord.^onnre6 Kelso, Catherine 

Simpson.

Ceremonlus,90
.*87

New Amsterdam101
of the merits of this work, not only In 
a speculative way, but to all who take 
any interest in racing.ing Well,

: Hamilton by 
Well. Including 
Dalmoor, who 
ey E. Groves 

ship to the-

Rossvan’s Book.
Attention la called to an advertise

ment on this page of a work known 
as “Rossvan’s Classification of Thor
oughbreds,” the value of which Is ap
parent to anyone who knows the true 
worth of keeping and compiling the 
records of all horses that participate 
In the thousands of races which are 
contested each year In the United 
States and Canada.

It is claimed that of the 2636 races 
classified the past 16 months, the work 
shows 1272 winners, or over 50 per 
cent.
that many of these entries were quot
ed as high as 50 to 1, gives some Idea

•84 SUMMER RESORTS.Zal Thistles II. 1, Lancashire 1.
Before the senior game at the Pines 

Saturday the Thistles and Lancashire» 
played a tie game In the Intermediate 
series. Lancashlrcs led at the half 1 to 0. 
but the Thistles evened up In the second 
period and so the score remained.

Thistles (1): Goal, Langford; back, 
Fisher, Stephens; half-backs, McAuley. 
Tucker and Dickson; forwards, May, 

Bleach, Doherty and Newton.
Goal, Ellis-

Pimlico Program.
BALTIMORE, April 25.-Pimlico entries 

for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 

furlongs :
Oxford Belle.
Srttonla..........

/ Arrcwswlft..
Trapper......
Dilzev................
Gerald D....\

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, ’ 6 furlongs :
Burgo
Wilton Lackaye....113 King Avondale..103 
Viola Guild.
Klllochan...
Profusion...
Coincident:-,

THIRD RACE—(Four-year-olds, 7 fur
longs :
Baby Willie 
Sugar Pine.
Laura A....
Ceolle.............
Latiy G. Snanker...l08 Belle of Bay....198
Rein a Swift...,........ 108 Paeon .......................112

FOURTH RACE—Patasco Steeplechase, 
H-year-olds and up. about 2 miles :
Finn MacCool...........132 Yam a Christy ...153

ISO Kemp Rldgely ..14.;

H0TELWARDTenakoe...........
Hartford Boy
Fielder...............
Rosario.............
Raquet........
Triumph......

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

..*98 Nutmeg ........... ,..*98

..*93 Dan Denoytes ...111 
,.*SS Autumn Maid 
..*9? Mrs. Seawall
,.103 Undeterred ........... 103
.•101 Btllv Baldwin ..106

3-year-olds
WARD’S ISLAND SUMMER RESORT

(TORONTO)
Parties wishing accoommodatlon for 

the ' summer months, apply

O. B. SPANNER, Proprietor.

end prize and 
irday at the 
shed up with 
and drawing 

p draws with 
11 be finished

1111 .105
Blair,

Lancashire (1):
Hogg and Goodwin ; half-backs, Çtans- 
fleld, Reynolds and Greenhalgh; for
wards, Cox, Drury, Barrett, McKenna 
and Gaw.

Referee—Croaelaud.

back».
Time 1.42.

Strome, Panique, Miss 
Karma also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year:olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Montbert (E. Rollins), 8 to 1.
2. Dr. Lee (Quarrington), even place.
3. Male Fletcher (J. McFadden), 8 to 1

B*Tlme 1.14 4-5. Lady Isabel, Delphle, Al- 
Ballard, Youthful, Profusion, L. M. 

Miss Marjorie and Klngsesslng

The Lexington Card.
LEXINGTON, April 25.-Lexington en

tries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE, four furlongs, for two- 

year-olds. purse:
SUverlte.......................... 103 Madros .......................106
Maeso ........................ :106 Jack Coombs ..106
Frank B.......................... 108 Ben Howe
Columbus.......................106 Solicitor ..
Major Lawrence.. 106 Romp .........
Tony W......................... 113

SECOND RAPE, six furlongs, three- 
ye^r-olds. selling:
Marlon Moore.........
Brown Mary.............
Ida May.......................
FsfehaC?.V......• • 102 Variety ..

....................102 Alsatlon ................... 106
THIRD RACE, six furlongs, for 3-year-

Ra«onel,lnK:................ »7 Fred Mace .

Bramble Lad 
FOURTH

loners 2-vear-olds, spiling.
Anna Howard.......... IJJjMIss Hapsburg ..ion
Miss Imogene.,.........100 Verblue .................... 100
Violet Pearsall...*100 Icarla ....
Abbey C........................103 Vancena ....
Serenade....... ..............106 Alice Baird .
Duskv Dale...............106 Guard Allen .106

FIFTH RACE, one mile, selling, 3-year- 
olds and up:
Flarnty...,.,.,.
Durable.
St. Valentine...
Hostile Hyphen
Camille...................
Buc ket Brigade 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles, 4- 
year-olds and up:
Katie Powers...........103 Tinker ........................ 103
Nancy...........................*104 Doubt ..........   ....106
Roval Legend.......... 108 Hazel Patch ....109
Roger S.........................109 Great ........................... 110
Lafayette...................110

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ther clear, track sloppy.

Owen Sound Lawn Tennis Club.
OWEN SOUND, April 25.—The Owen 

Sound lawn Tennis Club organized last 
night with the following officers: Presi
dent. G. N. Elliott: vice-president, Ver
non Barry • secretary-treasurer. Dick Tel
ford executive committee. Percy Lee, H. 
E Sampson. E. M. Paynter and G. A. 
Ferguson. The club have secured a new 
club house and are enlarging the court 
and look for the beat tennis season in Its 
Ulatory. "~"

This, together with the fact10.1105 Margot

10395 Park View 
115 Ballad ...
100 St. Jeanne 
103 Gertrude Lee ... 98

113
11.3 ran.

HOAGLAKD THE WINNER 
WALK AT PETERBORQ

105
............106

....107 i3Dtoy,
Eckert,
also ran. _ „

FOURTH RACE—Greenspring 
Steeplechase, handicap, about 2

1. Goldfleur (Savage), 6 to 1.
2. Grandpa (Keller), even place.
3. Essex (McKerr), even show.
Time 4.20 4-5. Lizzie Flat, Flying Vir

ginian, Bloodstone, Aiken. Yama Christy, 
Essex II., John Dillon, Prince of Pllsen, 
Canvas also ran. 4 ^ _ ,

FIFTH RACE—Baltimore Club Cup, 4- 
year-olds and up, selling, gentleman rid
ers. 6)4 furlongs :

1. Fancy Bird (M. J. Tucker), 7 to 10.
2. Rio Grande (McKerr), 4 to 1 place.
3. James Crawford (Mr. Wright), 3 to

0 TlmtT 1.09 2-6. Monte Carlo, Karkham, 
I Am Trying, Gallant, Bracing Breeze 
mlso ran. e

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 60 yards : t 

1 Cave Adsum (J. Murphy), 1 to 3.
2! Peter Knight (McFadden), 6 to 5 for

r'aC\Vater Dog (McCahey), 1 lo 8, show.
Coppère, Orfano, Judge

&
■ w

110 Welrdsome 
110 Ontario ... 
.109 Euripides 
110 Gallant ...

112 uST 112
Valley 

miles :
115 m?0*\èI 97112 102 Carolyn B.

97 I^xington Lady.lOO 
100 Tartar Maid ....100 
.102 Good Friar ....102

m1

Keeps Up 5 1-4 Gait for Thirty-1 
Six Hours—Big Crowd Sees 

the Finish.

i .102 ZJ

Betty Lengdon
Old Guard...........
Guardian.............
Beldemo.........................135

FIFTH RACE—Druid Hill Park Stakes, 
4)4 furlongs :

...109 Mrs. Sewall ....109 
...109 Insomnia 
.109 Lucille R.
..109 Draslve ..
.112 Busch ....

..109 Arondack

iiiP. F
146 Be-sl 
153 Bella Colla .........13J

144
To-Day’s Selections..•97 R. 99f P».•97

—Aqueduct—
FIRST RACE—Frank Lord, Big Chief, 

Black Sheep. . __ ,
SECOND RACE—Roseben, Red River,

Perry Maid. __ ,
THIRD RACE—Trance, Çltz Herbert

Col. Jack,

m, Greeno. 
et, Alamaty-

..1022-y ear-olds,
Nasturtla...
Taboo............
Sllcoe............
Gay King...
Mr. Greene..

"Alice Navarre 
( SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 40 yards :

- Peter Knight............115' Lois Cavanagh..»92

ine In To- 

irnlng of 

rs In cor-

PETFRBORO. April 25.-Over 2000 peo
ple packed Block-street Itlnk here last 
night to see the finish of tile 36-hour 
walking contest. Many had to be turned, 
away so great waa tin crush, the nice 
having aroused the greatest excitement. 
In Ftteiboro and the surrounding eoun- 
tiy. The tournament came to a close ftt

102
RACE, four and a half fur- The Wonder ol It109

,109
-109

Can you conceive of a razor blade only 6-1000 
I of an inch thick 1 Think of this blade being so 

flexible that it may be bent in the fingers and yet 
do better work than the ordinary thick blade.
A handle and blade so perfect in a practical 
way that shaving is made a delight to the novice 
or the experienced, old method, “ self shaver.” 
When you think of these features in one razor, 
you marvel at the wonders of the “ Gillette.”

The GILLETTE Safety Razor consista of a-TrlpIe Plated Holder 
(will last a lifetime)—12 double edged flexible bleues (=4 keen 
edges)—packed in a velvet lined leather case—and the price is 
i-,.00. All the leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Departmen t Stores carry them. Wnteor ask 
your dealer for free booklets. If he cannot supply you, write us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Canadian Factory. MONTREAL.

.112ds. .109 Arlonette. _ .
FOURTH RACE—Oxford. 

Aletheno,
FIFTH RACE—Zal. Inghar 
SIXTH RACE—Red Bo* 

dine, Fielder.

..109
.103r tiy. Tlie tournament came to a close ftt 

U o’clock, with s wen men ou the track 
lit the following order: W. A. Hoagland, 
Auburn

..106

... ................ N.Y.; J. E. Blake. Jacksonville..
Fla.. James Harrison. Peterboiot Charlea 
Stevens. Peterboro; James Graham, Buf
falo, N.Y. Charles Steiiner, Warsaw.,, 
Ont.; Ray • Fent.n. Auburn. N.Y. T>.e. 
lirai five went the 162 miles to get inside 
the money. The gate receipts for the 
week total about *2000. There will be 
311x10 to divide among the walkers and of 
this tioagland will get $500. The si ending 
of the walkers at the finish was as fol
lows:

Hoagland, 1Î1 miles 4 lapa.
Blukè 1811 rriirs 10 laps.
Harrison, 179 miles 9 laps.
Stevens 173 miles 2 laps.
Giar.am, 162 miles 2 laps.
Stemier 151 miles 9 laps.
Fenton 137 miles 7 laps.
After the men quit the rink there Wer* 

speeches by Hoagland, Dave Hartley,, O. 
A Stevens, Stenner, Toni Slater, Refers* 
Jimmy Reynolds of Port Hope and other* 
Hoagland and Slater stated that Hie Pa- 
terboro walk was the b at ever held f# 
the continent. On Monday night a bene
fit walk will be held for those outsld* ti* 
money- A

...102....•90 Stllarlo 
...•103 John 
...•114 Halbard ... 
.... 99 Rustle .... 
...108 Couvolo .... 
.... 93 Ed. Kane

S-Louis . 3. —Pimlico—
FIRST RACE—Dan De Noylee, Autumn 

Maid. Oxford Belle.
SECOND RACE—Wilton Lackaye,Mar

got, Coincident.
THIRD RACE—Welrdsome, Sugar Pine, 

Belle of Bay. „ ,
FOURTH RACE — Kemp Ridgeley, 

Guardian II., Betty Langdon.
FIFTH RACF-—Taboo. AI Busch, Mr». 

Sewell.
SIXTH RACE—Servile, Beggerman.

Peter Knight.

103 Time 1.46 1-5.
Ermentrout and Racilla also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olde, 
selling, 4 furlongs :

1. Demetrius (Walsh),.5 to 1.
2 Conflict (Koerner), 11 to 10 place.
3. Helen Hills (Lelbert), 4 to 1 show. 
Time .49 1-6. Chlcosa, Belle of the Ball, 

Tabernacle, Boza, Hamraon Lass, Insom
nia Mardella and Alice Navarre also ran.

ROSSVAN’S
Cln»*lflrntlon of Thoroughbreds

.*105
94

liiBased on past PUBLIC per- 
j formances of all hones racing 

dally In Canada and 
j States. Shows numerically their 
i relative positions, according to 
1 form and strictly on merit, and 

can be applied easily and quickly 
r to a race bv anyone.

A #10 FI.AT INVESTMENT 
1 SHOV. S A PROFIT OF *3158.05 

FOR THE PAST 95 RACING 
DAYS.

I A standard work used largely 
< by owr.era, trainers and high- 

grade men of the turf. Books 
leased $20 monthly, including 

)l form changes, etc., or daily eer- 
f; vice (delivered free). $5 a week.

Your name and address will 
I bring full particulars, 
t ROSSVAN * CO., Publisher», 43- 
t « West 34th St., New

1(0
United

•st correct 
the near- 

) club are
1 •t.

Lexington Summary.
LEXINGTON, April 26.—Tlie races to-

d'vTRSTlltRACE. purse $400, 4 furlongs.

r°l MalTf ' OoUiam106 (V. Powers), 11 

tc 6 9 to 10 and 2 to 6 by half length 
2. fralr Meeeenger, 106 (J. Lee), 5 to 2.

e'3e'charIotte Hamilton, 103 (Ott), 11 to 5.
4 Tlmenr51 "3-5° ^Manora, Anna Howard, 

Miss Crittenden, Java Du«v May and Fly
Fast also ran. „ . ___

SECOND RACE. MX fUriQOge, Rupee

Wea-
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Green Goods, Billy 
Mver. Bauble

SECOND RACE—Bill Eaton, Capt.John,
PTHTRD RACE—Earl Rogers. Charley 

Paine. Miss May Bowdish.
FOURTH RACE—Dominas Arvi, Sugar 

Maid. The Mist
FIFTH RACE—Pontotoc, Joe Coyne, 

Legatee.
SIXTH RACE—Bunting Bush, Booger 

Bed, Don Demo.

6?, 13, 14.P. 16. 18. 1
, 22. 23. [25, 26, 37. 0
of games 
rays con
ge.
he Dally 
one per-

Editor of •
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TO-DAY’S ENTRIES
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12 BLADES 24 SHARP EDGES
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The Toronto World Hotet Alexander Untied
the Kjnot

EST,THE HOUSE THAT 
VALUE BUILT

AT OSGOODE HALL T. EATON C'a—» JOHN CA Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Oay'tn the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, SS YONGE STREET- 
TORONTO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright master, at 11 ajn.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Test eel at 10 

a.m. Cases set do*n tor hearing:
1. Re Herman and Hamilton.
2. Curran v Brentford, etc., By.
8. Defoe v. Niagara Falls.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
peremptory Mat for Monday, 10.80 

a.m. L-
1. Film v. GosneM.
2. Oookbum v. Clarkson.
8. Teaman v. Hetatzman.
4. Roaf v. Koaf.
5. Robb v. Gates.
(. Gufchro v. Foster-Cotoalt.

Divisional Court.
Announcements tor Monday. To be 

spoken to at 11 am.: >
1. Re Wright and Coleman, etc., Oo.
2. Re Young and Scott.
3. McLeod and Enright.
4. Downey v. Munro.
5. Re Duncan Sinclair.
Peremptory let:
1. Re Rogers end London & Canadian 

Loan Co.
2. Fortier v. Chenier.
8. Clary ▼. Lake Superior.
4. Gibbons v. Smith.
6. Cole v. Pearson.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a-m. :
Lament v. Wenger.
Rex v. Modal lum.
, Wants Commission Paid.

William Henry Frlekett of Hatiey- 
bury altegee that Nathaniel B. Brown ! 
of the same Uowm agreed to pay hlm I 
$1200 aa hie mare of certain profits or j _ 
ccmmdsrion on a mining deal. Prlokett " 
has now brought an action to recover 
the amount.
Trouble Over Property gnd Wages.
William O’Leary Is plaintiff and John 

J. O’Leary le defendant In a suit 
brought tor a declaration that certain 
property at the corner of West Queen- 
street end Ntegana-atreet be charged 
with 82000 under the will of Mary 
O'Leary, who died In May, 1906. An
other action pas been begun between 
the same parties. In which William 
O’Leary to. asking 81740 for wages.

Overdue Note.
Walter Miller and A. J. McPherson 

of Stretford are being sued by The 
Union Trust Company, Limited, of To
ronto .on an overdue promissory note 
tor $11,664.12.

It’s About Good Clothes—Read It
' It isn’t the solid looking, beautiful

Month Ei 
Ladles’Tifly HERBERT KA UFMAN. /

Alexander the Great was being shown the Gordian Knot. “It * 
can't be untied,'* they told him; “every man who tried to do it fell 
down.”

inferred om the ■■■-A fever will he Special lot ol 
Suite, latest des 

>-& Venetians and 
Brown, Copenha 
lng a sprlnkHn 
silk lined, best 
value when sell] 

Month Ei

If eahserlhers who receiveeaemeat
papers hr carrier or «hr» the wall will 
report ear Irregalarlty or delay la re
ceipt et their copy, 

ard all front of the modern skyscraper that counts
for stability, 
true to what it should be in every part that 
gives it form and solidity.

And isn’t it just the same with a coat Î 
The intricate framework inside the lining 
jiHB an importance that cannot be oVer-esti- 
mated, for the continued good shape and 
graceful hang depend greatly upon the 

* ‘ building up ’ ’ inside.

We want every man in the country to 
know that Eaton-made clothesx are solid— 
THAT EVERY SUIT WILL BEAR INSPECTION 
BOTH INSIDE AND OUT—outside materials, 
linings, interlinings are thoroughly reliable.

mplaleta te The World 
Office, 83 Yoafc Street, Toreete.

r, But Alexander was not discouraged because the rest had flunked. 
He simply realized that he would have to go at it in a different way. 
And instead of wasting time with his fingers he drew his sword and 
slashed it apart

Every day a great business general is shown some knot which hai 
proven too much for his competitors, and he succeeds because he finds a 
way to cut it. The fumbler has no show so long as there is a brother 
merchant who doesn't waste time trying to accomplish the impossible— 
who takes lessons. from the failures about him and avoids the methods 
which were their downfall.

. . The knottiest problems in trade are:

1— The problem of location.
2— The problem of getting the crowds.
3— The problem of keeping the crowds.
4— The problem of minimizing fixed expenses.
5— The problem of creating a valuable good will.

None of these knots is, going to be untied by fumbling fingers. 
They are too complicated. They're all involved together—twisted and 
entangled over and about each other—so intertwined (hat they can’t be 
solved singly—like the Gordian knot they must be cut tHru at one stroke. 
And you can’t cut the knot with any sword except die newspaper—be
cause: ' \ '

1— A store that is constantly before the people makes its own 
neighborhood. ' •

2— Crowds can be brought from anywhere by daily advertising.
3— Customers can always be held by inducements.
4— Fixed expenses can only be reduced by increasing the volume of

sales. ^ j,
-■* ,5—Cood will can only be created tnru publicity>

Advertising is breeding new giants every year and making them 
more powerful every hour. Publicity is the sustaining food of a powerful 
store and the only strengthening nourishment for a Weak one. The re
tailer who delays his entry into advertising must pay the penalty of bis 
procrastination by facing more giant competitors as every month of op
portunity slips by.

Personal ability as # close purchaser and as a clever seller doesn’t 
count for a hang so long as other men are equally well posted and wear 
the sword of publicity to boot They are able to tie your business into 
constantly closer knots, while you^annot retaliate because there is no 
knot which their advertising cannot cut for them.

Yesterday you lost a customer—to-day they took one—to-morrow 
they’ll get another. You cannot cope with their competition because you 
haven't the weapon with which to oppose it. You can’t untie your Gor
dian knot because it can’t be untied—you’ve got to cut it.

* _ < -
advertiser or you must pay the' penalty of

It’s the inside frameworki
WEST TORONTO’S CHANCE.

A Conservative of the Sir John A. 
Macdonald brand is not to be despised 
In these degenerate days. Can it be 
possible that some so-called Conserva
tives have forgotten Sir John Â. Mac- 

. donaJd and what Me political ideals 
wereT

A. W. Wright, whose Mile-long Con
servatism met with the approval of Sir 

’ John A. Macdonald, ie a candidate In 
West Toronto for the legislature. Mr. 
Wright is one of the best Informed 
publicists in Canada. As a platform 
man, in readiness of speech and ripe
ness of Information,'he has no superior, i 
He Is a vqllant thinker, and that pos- 

" sfbly is why he said In the opening 
mefetlng of'his campaign that he deel red 
to go to the legislature, if he want at 
all, with a mind untied and free to deal 
with public questions on their merits. 
Such Independence along with Con
servatism makes the progressive Con
servative.

No better man could he dhoeen by 
the Conservatives of West Toronto than 
A. W. Wright. In the cause of protec
tion no one has played a bigger part. 
In the cause of labor his work Is known 
and recognized wherever unionism In 
America thrives. Wherever vital ques
tions of public interest in Canada have 
arisen, there A. W. Wright has been 
found espousing the cause of the jffeple,

• either by tongue or pen.
West Toronto has a chance to honor 

itself by honoring A. W. Wright.

Ladles' T
!z Ladies’ Tweed 

lengths, suitabli 
boating, In neat 
the latest desld 
box back styled 
816.00 tp 818.00.
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Scarce OrlJ
We have been 
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in the rough M 
popular this sea] 
full line of sTial 
Aasatns, Tussod 
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Ladles’ Fast I 
wool) Hose, suni 
to 10 inches, sod 
unequaled, 86 cd 
for $1.00).

White ShiH 
3 Specials
r!7No. 436 Sheen 

< check, pin tuck 
and Val. collar 
8-4 sleeves, all d

No. 766 Sheed 
check, tailored, d 
pleat, pleated bj 
stiff cuffs, soft d 

. front, long sleeve
No. 366. Fine d 

embroidered An 
pleats and box 
open front, stiff 
collar, long sled 
each.
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1 WHY OUR CLOTHING KEEPS SHAPE
To the ordinary man all clothing looks 

alike. Why do some coats ‘ ‘wilt” after the 
first rain ? Why do our coats, one and 
all, keep their shape to the end of wear?

d lii
i

di
The story begins away back at the 

looms—soundness of materials, linings in
cluded, were assured by personal visits by 
our buyers. Nothing but good, solid, hon
est materials could they accept — for 
Eaton suits demand the limit of quality be
hind every price ticket. >

à

(
Money In the Bank.

To obtain $’<10 on dtpcsrlt In the Union 
Bank of Canada at Now Liskeard, to 
the credit of L. J. Peltier, Emily Mc
Leod and Russell Humphrey, an ac
tion has been begun by Humphrey 
against the benk and Peltier.

Asking for an Accounting.
The John Abell Engine & Machine 

Co. hae begun proceedings against Thos. 
A. Rowan and Gretrude E. Row
an of Toronto to obtain an ac- 
ocunt of all commissions received by 
defendant In connection with the sale 
of the business end assets of the com
pany, and for the payment over of all 
motley- received.

Toronto Junction Property,
The Sun & Hastings Savings A Loan 

Co. are applying to the court for a 
declaration that Agnes Stuckey holds 
certain lands as trustee for William 
Stuckey, and that a certain conveyance 
is fraudulent and void. The lands In 
question are on Fairview-avenue, To
ronto Junction.

Promised to Pay.
The Cobalt Development Company is 

seeking to recover from F. H. Potts and 1 
H. C. Barker of Toréhto the sum of 
86012.85, alleged to be due on a pro- i 
mlssory note.

MANCHESTER SUPPORTS TARIFF 
REFORM. I*

Mr. Winston Churchill’s defeat in 
Northwest Manchester was naturally 
the sensational event of the week in 
British politics. In itself the reversion 
of the constituency to its accustomed 
color was not extraordinary; The Every bit of cloth is fully shrunk in our

own workrooms before going to the cutters. 
We never let a lining or interlining go in 
thai^ hasn’t been thoroughly shrunk, too. 
Certainly no chance of the materials shrink
ing, is there ?

Perfection of fitting and cutting play I 
a most important part, too. Every pattern, I 
while changing in certain ways to conform I 
to the changes of style, is the ultimate pro- 1 
duct of years of experience. Every chance I 
of improvement has been represented by a I 
change in the patterns so that every man I 
of ordinary build can depend upon a good I 
fit that means most satisfying neatness and I 
dressiness. y .

or send them back to the cutters. It costs us a little ■ 
more perhaps to do the right thing, but we do it. 
Every imperfection is corrected before being made up 
—and that’s jwhy our suits are reliable through and 
through.

gen
eral election showed the country to be 
thoroly tired of Mr. Balfour’s govern
ment, and many Liberals owed their 
success quite as much to abstentions 
on the part bf Unionist voters as to 
the greater support they received from 
their friends.

V

This condition is not 
lasting and the general election is al
ready sufficiently distant to allow of 
the return swing of the pendulum.
Then, on the Unionist side, the dis
turbance caused by the Intrusion of 
the tariff reform controversy was 
then at its height. The reformers had 
not established themselves in the cita
del of the party, nor had their policy 
been accepted as part of its official 
program. Much, however, has happen
ed since the free traders, with more 
rashness than discretion, proclaimed 
that tariff reform had been crushed for

MAIL ORDiYou must become an 
incompetence.

You not only require the newspaper to tight for a more hopeful 
to-morrow, but to keep to-day’s situation from becoming hopeless.

UN Sin

JOHN CA
65, 67, 69, 61 

(Opposite
P.S.—Talk No. 9 will 
The World on Wednesday, April 29.

appear in ODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH.
L TOI(E. C. Laker Addressee Toronto 

' Brethren, _
-------------------■ /x

The Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows In Toronto -celebrated the 89th 
anniversary of the order yesterday af
ternoon by attending a special service 
at Old St. Andrew’s Church. Over one 
thousand members of the order form- I 
ed In line at the corner of College and 
Yonge sts., and marched down Yonge, 
along Queen and up Jarvis street to 
the church. They were headed by the r 
patriarchs militant In uniform under ; 
the command of department oomman- ' 
der, Col. W. S. Johnston, Cap. C. M I 
Hermlston and Capt. E. F. Leidy- 
Promlnent In the line were Mayor OH- : 
verf J. T. Hornibrook and John Do- ; 
nagh, past grand masters of the order I 
and J. B. King, grand secretary, W. I 
J. McCormack, grand treasurer, Sam
uel Bawden. D.D.G.M., H. W. Taylor. 
D.D.C.P.

Rev. E. C. Laker was the preacher. 
As a scripture lesson he read the story 
of the good Samaritan, and took as his 
text the saying #f the old Israelitlsh 
general, JoaJb, ”Be of good courage 
and let us play the men for our peo
ple and the cities of our God.”

Mutual 
manhood and 
were the principles upon the congre
gation.

“I do not know which Is the worse,” 
said the preacher "a man who is oo 
self conceited that he thinks he needs 
no help, or the man who Is so selfish 
that he never thinks to offer help. 
Fraternity that Is not embodied 
acts of humanity Is an empty word.

"The man who has not yet learned 
to live for others has not yet begun 
to live. The man who ends In him
self Is a dead sea. Selfishness Is life's 
distemper, and the suicide of love.

"It Is not a clever thing to do 
wrollg. A certain notoriety xyith which 
we surround vice and crime to-day -s 
misleading. The newspapers are to too 
great an extent annals of crime.

"What we need Is partriotlsm that 
Is not spelled P.A.Y. We have a land 
gf Infinite resources, and predestined 
renown, and it Is ours to mould this 
noble heritage.”

^Michie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

(f Nothing too Good for

CXee/es
LOOKS UKThe wish, of course, fatheredever.

the thought, and they did not realize 
that free trade had fallen from Its high Hon. Mr. Cochrai 

tario a C
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dogmatic state and had ceased to be 
regarded as practically the eleventh 
commandment of the moral law. Yet 
jthe mere fact of the existing fiscal 
system being subjected to rude chal
lenge ought to have enlightened them 
on this point. There is no finality In 
politics and the British people had al
ready begun to question whether un
restricted free Imports were really the 
blessing in disguise which their doc
trinaire defenders persisted in declar
ing them to be.

Certainly the most remarkable fea
ture in the advance of tariff reform, 
from a tolerated pious opinion to Its 
position as the first constructive plank 
of the Unionist policy, has been the 
fact that its vitality is due not to arti
ficial stimulation but to its hold upon 
the rank and file of the party. Mr. 
Balfour has been steadily and irre
sistibly driven out of his first Laodi
cean humor by the growing evidences 

v of the popularity of the call for a 
revision of the nation's economic sys-

But good patterns mutt be in the hands of First- 
class Cutters. Some are good at one thing, some at 
another—we encourage each to follow his bent, and 
the result is accuracy and precision 'in every part of 
this most important work.

Then comes the putting together—and tailoring 
has no mare accurate workers than ours. Just here we 
want to tell you about àn important man—he exam
ines every part as it comes through, can tell at a glance 
if collars are cut too long or a sleeve is a little too 
full. He stands at the fork of xthe roads. If im
perfections of cutting reach him he has two choices. 
One is to let the imperfect pieces pass on to the sewers, 
and then have to.be corrected with the smoothing iron,

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Imported Hops, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modern brewery 
plant In Canada} insure perfect 
results. Always call for

The tea you like Is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

The
When the suits reach the smoothing iron stage | 

they’re a fit. It would be easy for us to shrink down I
a lump here or coax out a depression there. Every I 
Eaton suit is a fit because it’s tailored that way, and 
fofl'no other reason.O’KEEFE’S.

We use nothing but genuine haircloth, not too 
little, not too much to ensure permanent shape. And 
it’s backed up with thoroughly shrunk duck.

Thosê^are but a few of the details of the EXTRAORDINARY CARE• 
FULNESS put into the making of Eaton oiothing. Our buying methods 
and our many ways of saving allow us to do this, and, besides. offer 
you rate opportunities of SAVING MONEY.

n—
Egenerally to tariff reform, he commenc

ed his campaign by attempting to^pla- 
catè the Unionist free traders—offer
ing, Indeed, to put it on one side in the 
election. His unceftejjfTlgU 
was. resented by the tariff, reformers 
and fortunately the situation was clear- 

i ed by Mr. Churchill, who insisted upon 
free trade as" the vital issue in dhe con- 

The Unionist free traders also

V

MICHIE & CO., Limited
7 KING ST. WEST

7
helpfulness, love, heroic 

Christian patriotismTelephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange con- X 

nectlng all departments S

for battle
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Here Are a Few Sample Clothing Values
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, knee length.

How convincing these are cantem.
better be gathered from the recent 
declarktion of Lord Curzon, who ori
ginally assumed a more definite atti
tude of opposition to fiscal reform than 
did his leader. Speaking earlier in the

test.
intimated their intention 'to vote for before knIn

press too strongly Insisted that free 
trade was the issue.
Hicks’ return_was, -therefore, an un
doubted triumph for tariff reform and 
for Mr. Chamberlain, Its great pro
tagonist. J-

Mr. Churchill, and Mr. Joynson-Hlcks, 
; therefore, despite -his first indecision, 
had to accept the challenge. At one of 
his afterttogn meetings he attacked 
the Unionist’ free traders, who, he said, 
had deliberately refused the olive 
branch he held out—“their blood," he 
added, "be on their own heads.” These 
incidents make$his success all the more 
noteworthy and significant and explain 

I why, if correctly reported, he 
expressed the opinion that he 

I owed his victory to education 
and licensing reform. The ministerial

dark olive shade, full léngth, one-half lined, sizes 34
>e 44

Mr. Joynson-
made from a black cheviot, Italian body lining, silk
faced to edge, sizes 34 to 42 ........ ... ............... ........................ 12.50 I

IMPORTED CRAVENETTES, in olive and
Oxford grey shade, full fitting, roomy bodies, stylishly 
cut and tailored.......................................................................................................................j g qq

•’PRIESTLEY’S” CRAVENETTE, in a very
dark Oxford grey shade, cut in this season’s latest 
style, sleeves and shoulders lined and seams taped 
with black satin _

7.98month at Basingstoke, he said:
A STYLISH SPRING SUIT, made from a 

neat, fancy worsted, blue grey shade, with faint 
pattern, double-breasted sack style, with Italian body 
lining, all sizes

It seems to me that the fiscal 
platform which Mr. Balfour has 
laid down to the country is one 

■' upon which all sections of his party 
may well unite and upon whlcn 
ultimate reunion Is not only pos- 

^ sible but certain. I do not envy 
S either the common sense or the po- 
■ litlcal foresight of the man who 
r ' argues that no change whatever 

in our fiscal policy is either requir
ed or is likely to come. In my view 
a change of some sort is not only 
necessary but inevitable.
Even the free trade Conservatives 

have had perforce to bow to the will 
of the party and are buying off opposi
tion by pledging themselves, if accept
ed as party candidates, to give their 
constituencies an opportunity of de
claring their mind, should they find 
themselves unable to support the tariff 
reform proposals which may hereafter 
be submitted.

Curiously enough, this same feature 
was reproduced In the Manchester by- 
election. Manchester, as Mr. Churchill 
remarked, Is the ancient home of free 
trade, and Mr. Joynson-Hlcks, the 
Conservative candidate, and now Con
servative member, appears at first to 
have been haunted by the fear that 
his chances would be Imperilled were 
fiscal reform made the main issue. 
Therefore, while stating his adhesion |

Rare and Costly
- Dental Convocation.

A special convocation of the Univer
sity of Toronto for conferring degrees 
in dentistry and the commencement 
exercises of the Royal College of Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario will be held 
in the University Convocation Hall 
Thursday evening. Canon Cody will 
address the graduates.

Mr. Charles M., 
the residence of i 
SI me oe-street, t 
o’clock, a very U 
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forte, valuable F 
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mente, rare oil p* 
ore, carved tnaho 
crystal gas and

10.29
CRAVEN ETTE SHOWER COATS, in a

16.50/

Trousers: The Hangright-Wear-Well Kind
AT $1.50—Good serviceable tweeds, dark- 

shades, striped ; side and hip pockets ; sizes 32 to 42.

ARCHBISHOP RETIRING?
Stratford Paper Repeats Rumor With 

Alleged Authority.

The positive announcement, "from a 
semi-official source,” that Archbishop 
O’Connor has sent his resignation to 
Pope Plus, was made In a Stratford 
paper on Saturday. Two weeks ago 
a very definite report to this effect 
was published In the Toronto papers, 
but the archbishop declined to con
firm Its accuracy. His grace conduct
ed confirmation service at -rjColllng- 
wood, yesterday, and Is expected to re- | 
turn to-morrow.

Rev. Father Cruise said last night 
nothing about the

INCORPORATED 1886.
AT $2.50—Solid Worsteds (hard twisted wool), 

in dark stripe patterns.

$4.00—For best imported fancy worsteds, sea
sonable colorings. Very dressy garments and best 

—Main Floor—Queen Street—

TRADERS BANK
•of Canada.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $6,330,000

NThe DETROIT, Ari 
stranger, who I 
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vince the police

A T $2.00—English hairline tweeds, narrow grey
stripe, extra good wearing material. All sizes. tailoring.

T. EATON 1 o /OIMGE STREET, 
TORONTO

&Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience In force In our Savings Department Is the /“Joint 

Deposit Account."
This means that an account may be opened In the nâmes of two persons 

(husband and wife, or any two members of a family), so that either may with
draw money on their Individual checks.

In case of the death of cither person, the entire account becomes the 
erty of the survivor.

$1 opens a Savings Account. Interest added quarterly.

*A

that he knew 
archbishop's reported resignation.

Rowing d
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City of Montreal Bonde. 
LONDON, Eng., April 26.—The Bank 

of Montreal here will now advertise 
the delayed issue of City of Montreal

STOWAWAY’S FATE. SS. Lake Michigan Into the sea when 
the liner was abreast of Sandwich 
Point at the mouth of the harbor.

The liner was bound from Halifax to 
London and the stowaway was being 
deported. He did not want to return 
to London, and when the steamer was 
about half a mile off Sandwich Point 
the man sprang to the rail and plung

ed Into the sea In a vain attempt tA 
reach the shore.

The steamer was at once stopped 
and after searching for half an hou» 
and falling to pick up the map, prv^ < 
ceeded on her way.

Charles W. Young has teen appointed 
lief of police at Nelson. B.C. ■

prop-
;

Leaps From the “Lake Michigan” and 
is Drowned.

22
one million sterling 4 per cent. 40 yedrs 
bonds at 99. It Is hoped the reception ! 
will be favorable, altho the delay Is1
distinctly disadvantageous. The liste 1 Perate chance for liberty, an unknown 
close on or before next Thursday.

FIVE BRANCHES f Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

-V
HALIFAX, April 26.—Taking a des-Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 

Queen and Broadview Ave. Get acqoalBt. 
King Street W< 
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NO WORD RECEIVED 
TO EXPLAIN ABSENCE

LINER RIMS CROISERTHE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864.THAT
JOHN CATTO & SONHLT METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto 

April 2*.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbanceApril zs,—is p.m.)—a aisturoance situated 
to-night In Illinois promises unsettled con
ditions In the lake region. A few light 
showers have occurred to-day from On- 

au BnH Am I a tario to the Maritime Provinces, while In
Monxn Asia wais the weetern provinces ■ the weather has
Ladles' Tailored Suite been cold> «‘tended m Manitoba by heavy

Venetian# and Broadcloths In- Navy, ’ PHno#E Albert'
Brown, Copenhagen and Black, Includ- Re^nay’24-B; Winnipeg, 28-30; Port Ar- 
lng a sprinkling of Fancy Tweeds, thur 34—33; Parry Sound, 42—40; Toronto, 
silk lined, best workmanship, good 4g_TO; Ottawa, 34-44; Montreal, BO-64; 
value when sellliig regularly at $86.00. Quebec, 36—68; St John, 34—46; Halifax, 

Month End Sale, 825.00.

free InsuranceContinued From Page 1.

quivered and reeled, and the passengers 
rusihed on deck in great alarm, the 
women being on the verge od a panic. 
The officers and crew acted with the 
greatest coolness, and allayed the terror 
wtith as fine a display of discipline as 
tho she were the beet-trained man-of- 
war.

id It Reasons for ths Disappearance of 
Theodore Teller Not Known 

to His Friends. '

X

/ Ton insure your stock of goods.
\

( You insure your buildings.

f You insure your furniture.
z

Though figures prove that there is little 
chance of loss by fire, eveiy wise merchant 
carries insurance.

:

Llbeautiful 
at counts 
amework 
part that

Magnificent Discipline.
Five lifeboat# were lowered within a 

few minutes to rescue the crew of the 
Gladiator, which had sustained a death
blow.

The cruiser began to sink almost 
at once. Her men gave a magni
ficent demonstration of discipline. At 
the captain’» command they-formsd In 
line on the deck and stood In ranks 
while the cruiser settled down.

In Obedience to orders, euoceeelve 
batches marched to the gangways and 
entered the 6t. Paul's iboete, until prac
tically the whole crew had been taken 
off and landed at Yarmouth, on the Isle 
of Wight.

The Gladiator’s crew numbered 450 
men, and Capt. Walter Ivumsden, true 
to naval traditions, was the last to 
leave his ship. Only a few men then 
were missing, and It was thought that 
most of thefh ‘had been saved by a 
boat which had put out from Yar
mouth.

Capt. Lumaden, on landing, at once 
sent a message to Capt. Passow, thank
ing him for his promptitude In lower
ing boats, and speaking in the meet 
complimentary terms of the conduct of | 
th- St. Paul’s eeemen.

The Gladiator soon settled down Only 
he. upper works are now vitlble.
St. Paul returned to Southampton and 
her passengers were put ashore, seek
ing eccomomdatlons at the various 
hotels. They will sail by the Teutonic 
on Wednesday, special' arrangements 
having been made by tlhe American 
Company.

The fact that the St. Paul sustained 
no worse damages then a badly twist
ed bow and a comparatively small hole 
or. her port side Is the most remarkable 
feature of the whole occurrence.

Her injuries were temporarily repair
ed before putting back to Southamp
ton.

No word wo# received yesterday, as 
far a* could be learned, nor did any 
foot come to light that would assist in 
clearing up the mystery surrounding 
the sudden and, to aU appearances, 
uncalled-for disappearance of Theo- 
dcre Teller, as told hi The Sunday 
World.

(Mr. Teller was president of the Te
ller Construction Company, which dis
solved about April 1. He, however, was 
entering into a partnership with A. M. 
Grantham, purchasing agent of the To
ronto Street Railway, and negotiations 
for extensive contracts in Winnipeg 
and Buffalo were under way. On Mon
day. April IS, Mr. Grantham spoke to 
Teller over the long-distance telephone, 
Teller being then a* the Hotel Knick
erbocker, New York, which piece he left 
two days later. Since then all trace of 
him hjas been loot.

To add to the mystery, G. M. Wolfe 
J.S2 Close-avenue, local manager of the 
firm. Is said to have left the city on 
Afcndky last, .after having been told by 
Mr. Grantham of Mr. TeMer’e disap
pearance, 
de lphle^hree weeks ago.

Mr. 'relier has been In Toronto about 
three years, the firm being organized 
In 1906.

iMr. Teller bed accounts in several 
banks, but Is understood to have trans
acted most of his business thru the 
Standard Bank.

Manager H. T. McMillan, when ask
ed as to the bank’s deaHngs with the 
firm, said they had beep of a satisfac
tory character, and that on only one 
occasion had the. company asked for 
accommodation in the matter of over
drawing. This happened onfly recently, 
but the balance was mode up. The 
account was lately withdrawn, Mr. Tel
ler explaining that he had a large con
tract In prospect In Buffalo, and that 
it would necessitate his remaining there 
for several weeks.

A. E. Rae of A. E. Rae & Co., who 
was formerly a director of the Teller 
Construction Co., said that at the 
time he severed his connection with 
the enterprise, six months ago, it was 
in good financial shape, with a reserve 
on hand of $20,000. Mr. Rae intimated 
that his position on the board of di
rectors was not by virtue of Invest
ment In the stock and that his direct
orship was practically a nominal one.

“There is no reason'why Mr. Teller 
should disappear, so far as I am 
aware,” continued Mr. Rae. 
company had plenty of work ahead. 
I have been calling up his office and

y lnforma- 
hen he will

34-62.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake# ajag Georgias Bay— 
Stroag wtade. Moderato aortb

turning
Ladles’ Tweed Oeate terly

uehLadles’ Tweed Coats, $-« and 7-8 «Io«dy. wltb rala.
lengths, suitable for traveling and Ottawa and Upper at. Lawrence-Strong 
boating, In neat stripes and checks, all winds and moderate gales, northeast to 
the latest designs, semi-fitting and northwest; unsettled, with rain, turning 
box back styles, fegularly selling at much cooler.
$15 00 to $18.00. Lower 8t. Lawrence end Gulf—Unset-

am Ml tied, with showers, turning cooler.Month End Sale, f 10.00. Marltlme-Mostly fair to-day, then.
sinolln 00---------------- showery again.
Mnllln UreSses Lake Superior—Strong winds and mode-

north to northwest; cold, with 
sleet or snow.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 

rising temperature.

b a coat Î 
he lining 
bver-esti- 
bape and 
îpon the

4 There are other losses that occur every 
day in your store.

• Goods are sold on credit and no charge is 
made.

1<
r#te galea, 
occasionalMuslin Dresses, In 

rgiite and white with floral designs. 
Princess and two-piece styles, neatly 
trimmed with Val. lace.
Very Special at Month End Sale, $5.
Famous Linen Also

Having secured a splendid lot of 
Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths 
from a famous mill at great reduc
tion because of Insignificant bleach 
damages (some only soap stains), we 
are In a position to quote some start
ling prices In this department. This 
lot represents the moot useful sizes, 
and affords a genuine opportunity.

Such values as these:
$5.00, for $3.35; regularly $4.00, for $2.66. 
Other reductions in proportion.

Scarce Oriental Sllke

Clearance of

THE BAROMETER. Bradstreets’ report shows 
that failures are due :

60% to Carelessness.
20% to Dishonesty,
10% to Speculation,
10% to Misfortune.

À National Cash Register 
will save any store from the 
losses which are responsible 
for eighty out of every hun
dred failures.

Let us mail you our book
let, which tells all the par
ticulars about the National 
Cash Register.

çuntry to 
b solid*— 
PECTI0N 
materials, 
iliabte.jr

Thar. $ Bar. Wind.
. 68 v 29.27 6 S. W.

67 29.31 16 S."w".

Time.
8 e.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m........................... 66 29.36 2 W.

Mean Of day, 59; maximum, 70; mini
mum, 48.

Money paid out without any record being
■ y

Losses through making wrong change.

All these little leaks are a drain on your 
profits. Remember that small leaks sink 
big ships, and little losses sink big firms.

Have you made any provision to insure 
you against these leaks 1

The National Cash Register Will give you 
free insurance against these losses for years 
to come. What it saves—the profits you are 
now losing—will pay for it in a short time.

87

made.67
. .. u:..

'vZ Mrs. Teller left for Phila-
8TEAM8HIP ARRIVALS.

Regularly From
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

.... Havre

April 26
Lucunla....
Montford...
La Savoie..
M. Waahtngton.New York ...Pt. Glasgow

Liverpool 
Portland

Man. Shipper...Manchester ..St.John.N.B.
Rotterdam .... New York
Plymouth;.......  New York

Pannonla.............Gibraltar ! ................ Trieste
Caledonia............New Yorit -m

At
WIPE New York 

St. John. 
New York

Ing looks 
after the 
one and 
wear?

i Lucanla 
Ionian..

New York 
Glasgow .We have been told recently that we 

are offering the best value In Toronto 
in the rough type oriental silks, so 
popular this season. We are showing 
full Mne of shades in Plain Rajahs,
Assams, Tussorahs, Shantungs, Ta- ] Emp. Britain....Liverpool 
mashas. etc.; also a specially selected I Wlnlfredlan
lot of fancy printed and two-tone ; Caronia.......
stripe patterns. Chevron Stripes, etc. > syivama

Noordam. 
New York

... «Iasgow
St. John 

... Boston 
New York 
... Boston

. $.Live 
:Live 
Liverpool

!
»
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8torm,i Fierce One.
On* the other hand, the Gladiator 

was a protected cruiser, especially de
signed for ramming. Unfortunately 
for her she received the full force of ; 
the St. Paul’s momentum amidships j 
and she was cut almost In half.

The storm Which was responsible for 
the collision extends along the whole 
southeast coast of England, and Is 
described as 'the worst since the bliz
zard of 1881. AH the landmarks were 
hidden by the driving curtain of snow, 
as the St. Paul proceeded on her out
ward course, and It was exceedingly 
difficult to locate any sounds of warn
ing that came thru the storm.

Several of the men who were rescu
ed from the Gladiator declare that it 
was marvelous that the ship was not 
lost with all hands. One of them said:

“VVe left Portland at 10 o'clock this 
morg^Bg In foggy weather. After we 
passed Hurst Castle, and were Inside 
the Isle of Wight, the snow which all 
this time had been falling, came on 
thicker than ever. Suddenly there was 
a terrific crash and the crew, most of 
whom were below, found on running 
up the companionways, that the St. 
Paul had run Into us amidship. The 
cruiser sank in about 20 minutes, and

RONTO.TO-DAY INSummfer Cashmere Hose
Ladles’ Fast Black Cashmere (all | 

wool) Hose, summer weight, sizes 8 1-2 | 
to 10 inches, soft and seamless, value 
unequaled, 86 cents per pair (3 pairs 
for $1.00).

* April 27.
City council. 8.
Canadian Club. Prof. N. A. Alkins 

on “Modem Conceptions of Person
ality," 6.16.

North Toronto Conservatives, an
nual meeting. Simpson’s Hall, 8.

Salvation Army reception, Massey 
Hall, 8.

Elbert Hubbard. Conservatory of 
Music Hall, S.

N.W.F.F. Rifle Association, 
mortes, 8.

Cannlngton and Brock Township Old 
Boys’ banquet, Williams’, 8.

White Shirt Waists 
3 Specials

Ar-No. 436 Sheer Muslin, mercerized 
check, pin tuck yoke, full front, filet 
and Val. collar and cuffs, open back,
$-4 sleeves, all sises, $3.26 each.

No. 766 Sheer Muslin, mercerized 
check, tailored, 6 side pleats and box 
pleat, pleated back, 4 large buttons, 
stiff cuffs, soft detachable collar, open 
front, long sleeves, all sizes, $8.25 each.

No 366 Fine Checkbar Lawn, small
«mhrôidered Anglaise figure 8 side ; MOORB-McHARDY-At the residence of embroidered Anglaise ngure e s u ^ ^her 4„ Howard.etreet, Toronto,
P 611 front stiff cuffl soPn demc^le j *>y ^v. Dr. Milligan. Saturday after-

all sizes, $3.50)

The National Cash Register Co.,
Toronto Agency, Dept. 103, 129 West King Street
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s shrink-
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HARRIS—On Saturday, April 28. to Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Harris, 68 Beaconsfleld- 
avenue, Toronto, a son.

"The

5*3
*Vhave been unable to get 

tion as to where he is or 
return.

"Mr. Teller had plenty of money 
with which to meet any obligations, 
did they exist," said Mr. Rae, adding 
that he was not aware of any tendency 
on the latter’s part which could ac
count for any financial difficulties.

Some of the, buildings erected by tl*e 
company are the Continental Life 
building. Bay and Rlchmond-etreets ; it Is lucky that we were not In deep

water, for when the Gladiator went 
over on her beam ends, we were not 

Frankel Bros.’ ware- able to launch all the boatw We got 
out a few, however, and others came 
from the St. Paul and from ashore. 
To them we owe our lives.”

All the men speak In terms of high
est praise of Capt. Lumsden.

The St. Paul reached Southampton 
at 7 o’clock In the evening. Altho.the 
damage was severe enough to neces
sitate her return, it was amazingly 
slight in comparison with the damage 
to the cruiser. In accordance with the 
admiralty regulations, the St. Paul 
was proceeding at reduced speed.

The Gladiator was a twin screw pro
tected cruiser of the second class. She 
was, of 5750 tons and was 320 leet In 
length. Suhe was built at Portsmouth 
in 1896. .

1MARRIAGES.
_____

noon, April 26th, 1908, Mary Lillian, 
youngest daughter of the late Forbes 
McHardy, to Bran well Bronte Moore of 
Toronto.

open
collar, long sleevee, 
each. CARDINAL LOGUE 

1 IRISH AFFAIRS i
LEGISLATURE PROROGUES.
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MARINEmail order faciuties
UNSURPASSED.

Quebec Session Ended With Some 
Mild Pyrotechnics.

QUEBEC, April 26—(Special.)—Lt.- 
Gov. Jette prorogued what Is evident
ly the last session of the present leg
islature of Quebec,. at 11 o'clock Sat
urday night.

The final hours of the session were 
marked by a severe attack by Mr. Le
blanc, opposition leader, on the royal 
commission which > Investigated the 
Abitibi land deal, and its report He 
asserted that the commissioners were 
not Impartial In their investigation, 
and that the government failed In Its 
duty In not sending a commission to 
Belgium to take the evidence of Baron 
de Lepine and others. He Insinuated 
that Mr. Turgeon had not come spot
less out of the enquiry, but Mr. Tur
geon made no reply.

Prior to prorogation, the railway land 
subsidies, amounting to two and a 
half millions of acres, valued at $6,000,- 
000, were all voted and $100,000 was vot
ed towards the battlefields park pro
ject

DEATHS. .
BYERS—At Fergus, Ont, on April 25th. 

In his 22nd year. George A., youngest 
son of Henry and Mary Byers, 1645 Duf- 
ferin-street. corner of St. Clalr-avenue.

Funeral from above address at 3 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

CHAMBERLAIN—On Sunday, April 26. 
1908, at his son’s residence, 48 Teraulay- 
street, George Chamberlain, In his 89th 
year.

Remains will be taken to Guelph on 
Monday evening for Jnterment.

Guelph papers please copy.
GORMAN—On Saturday. April 26. 1908, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital. Ellen, sister of 
Mrs. William Hawkins, and niece of 
James Brock, both of Detroit, and aunt 
of Mrs. J. J. Carroll, Dundas-street, city.

Funeral Tuesday. April 28th, at 9 a.m., 
from the undertaking parlors of Ryan 
& Son, 87 Arthur-street. to St. Francis’ 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. R.I.P.

Detroit papers please copy.
HARRIS—On Saturday. A pill 26th, at 68 

Beaconsfleld-avenue, Toronto, the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Harris.

HARRISON—At Brampton, Ont., on Sun
day, April 26th, 1908. Johanna Harrison, 
In her 78th year, dearly beloved wife of 
Michael Harrison.

j

FORT WILLIAM. April 26—(Special.)’ 
i Navigation with eastern ports opened 

... a j a ,§ . . n • • f to-day at noon with the arrival of theWOUld Like to bee a Revision Ot McKay steamer Winona, light, from 
. . T ,/r . , . ,, Owen Sound. She encountered someAmerican Tariff to encourage|| light ice coming up from the boo, but

T , i there le a dear passage on Lake Su-
I rade. 1 perlor to Fort WlHlam.

A fleet of fifteen boats to following,, 
and will arrivé «ils afternoon and to
night.

Capt. Ben Garvie will receive an ad
dress and presentation from the city 
council and board of trade.

Star Theatre, Minerva Manufacturing 
Co.’s warehouse, cor.Bathurst and Col
lege-streets; 
house over the Don and the Gowans- 
Kent building. King and Atlantlc- 
streets.

JOHN CATTO & SON
65, 57, 59, 61 K!«o Street East.

the Poetofflee.) 
TORONTO.

(Opposite

i;ZIONIST LEADER HERE.
Jos. Cowan of London, Eng., Speaks 

at Zion Institute To-Night.
looks like solid north. NEW YORK, April 28.—Cardinal 

Logue, the head of the Çathollc Church 
in Ireland, arrived In thU countrjr Sat
urday to take part In the Catholic cen
tenary celebration which begins in 
New York to-day.

Asked about conditions in Ireland, 
he replied that the south of Ireland 
was very poor and that It grieved 
him deeply to see so many women and 
children seeking employment In Dub
lin and being unable to get it.

“I really believe that you In this 
country could help up by a revision 
of your tariff,” he continued. "Nu
merous merchants complain that they 
cannot export their products to Am
erica with profit. It would be a great 
help to the country if Irish products 
could be sent to America at a reason
able profit. The merchants would be 
encouraged and there would at least 
be some cessation of the present dul- 
ness In the few Industrial institutions 
that remain with us.”

The Irish cardinal Is not optimistic 
In his views concerning home rule. On 
the point he said: “The prospects of 
the Irish people governing themselves 
are remote, but not altogether Impro
bable. I do not foresee my country 
governing Itself as a nation separate 
and Independent. Mind you, I do not 
say that home rule will not come; I 
only tell you that I do not think It 
will soon come. I hope, so we all hope. 
Why, man, we've been hoping these 
many, many years.”

Then he touched on the Irish parlia
mentary party.

"The representatives of Ireland In 
the English commops are doing nobly,” 
he said. “They have secured, by hard 
fighting, certain measures that have 
been beneficial. They \deserve sup-;' 
port and I trust the Irish In America 
will continue supporting them. It Is 
better to fight and get a little than 
to stand Idly by and get nothing.”

On Tuesday morning he will be ce
lebrant of the pontifical mass of 
thanksgiving at St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral, with which will be given the sol
emn ceremonies commemorating a 
hundred years of Catholic activities In 
New York. Cardinal Gibbons will 
preach and Monsignor Falconio will 
represent the Vatican.

The American cardinal and all the 
archbishops In the American hierarchy 
will arrive In New York to-morrow 
and will be met by the various com
mittees of laymen. Monsignor Bru
chési of Montreal will represent the 
Catholic Church In Canada.

To-day there were parochial cele
brations In all the Catholic churches 
thruout the archdiocese of New York, 
masses of thanksgiving and special 
sermons.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane’» Tour In New On
tario a Great Success. Joseph Cowan of London, Eng., 

who Is known as a prominent leader 
In the Zionist movement, will address 
a gathering of those interested in its 
furtherance at a meeting in the Zion
ist Institute this evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Cowan, who Is a director of the 
Jewlsp Colonial Bank, and a member 
of the active committee of the move
ment to repeople Palestine, spoke in 
Toronto four years ago at St. George’s 
Hall, the event, which was graced by 
the presence of the lieutenant-gover
nor, attracting a large audieace. He 
will arrive from New York this morn
ing and will leave Toronto to-morrow 
for Montreal.

A RULING ON LICENSES.NORTH BAY, April 26.—(Special.)— 
The Temiskaming tour of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and party closed yesterday 

great meeting at Englehart.

s us a little 
we do it. 

fig made up 
hrough and

Liquor Interests In St. John, N.B.,
Meet a Reverse.

ST. JOHN. N. B., April 26.—(Special)
—A severe blow was given to SL John 
liquor dealers yesterday, when the su
preme court decided that the liquor 
license commissioners of this city h*ct 
exceeded the law and granted too many 
licenses In certain wards. Under the 
law St. John Is allowed 75 licensee.
As interpreted by the supreme court, 
these licenses must be distributed In 
various wards In proportion to the j
population of each. The commission- ! 
ers, however, claimed It made no dif
ference so long as not more than 75 ( 
licenses were granted. Accordingly 
Prince, King’s and Queen’s wards had!
12 licenses too many, while the num- • 
her was reduced In other wards.

The court also held that the number 
of licenses must be reduced from 75 
to 64. «

The liquor people made a great fight 
to have the action of the commissioner» 
sustained. , ‘ ■

with a
The trip was a triumphal tour and a 
vigorous expression ot confidence in 
the Whitney government, as the min
isters were received everywhere with 

and addresses of welcome 
municipalities contained

Soldiers Saved Lives,
Heroic service In rescuing the Gladi

ator’s men was rendered.by the Royal 
Engineers at Fort Victoria. Several 
of them put out in two small gigs im
mediately after the collision and pick
ed up as many of the sailors as they 
could find In the water, altho several 
sank within their sight. Corp. Sten- 
ning and others of the engineers swam 
boldly Into the sea and rescued some 
of the most exhausted of the sailors.

The surviving officers of the Gladia
tor were cared for over night at the 
residence of the officers of the engineer 
corps. To-day they and the rescued 
seamen had recovered from their thrill
ing expedience.

A seaman who was employed In the 
Gladiator’s canteen said, lh speaking 
of the accident:
."It happened at 2.45 o’clock, during 

what we call grog time. A lot of us were 
In the canteen when we heard a hor
rible grinding noise 
heeled over so that we were thrown 
off our feet. We made for the upper 
deck as fast as we could get, but there 
was no disorder. When we reached 
the deck we saw that a steamer was 
Into us amidships, and when she drew 
out she left a fearful hole, nearly 40 
feet wide. The snow was so 
that it was impossible to see anything 
in the water.

"Several boats were forced free by 
the collision, and two others were so 
damaged as to be useless. It seemed a 
long time before boats were lowered 
from the. St. Paul, and in the mean
time' some of our men had Jumped 
Into the water to swim ashore. They 
must have been nearly frozen. Be
sides, there was a strong sea running. 
This proved too muen for some of 
them, and they clung to' floating things 
until rescued.

iron stage 
hrink down 
re. Every 

ft way, and

enthusiasm 
from various 
not one jarring note.

Five splendid meetings were
the nomination meeting at

Funeral om Tuesday, April 28th, to 
Brampton Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In-held In

P.0. SALARY SCHEDULE.tlmatlon.
HORTON-On Saturday. April 25, 1908, at 

94 Howard-street, Toronto. Mrs. Sarah 
Horton, mother of Edward E. Horton, 
official reporter of thé Ontario High 
Court of Justice, and of Albert Horton, 
of the official staff of the House of 
Commons, Ottawa, In her-84th year. 1 

Funeral private.
RYAN—At the Sick Children’s Hospital, 

on Saturday, April 25th, 1908, Gertrude 
Althea, infant* daughter of Elizabeth 
and William Ryan, aged 4 months.

Funeral (private), Monday, at 2.30 p. 
m.. to St. James’ Cemetery.

VASEY—On Friday. April 24th, 1908,
Henry Vasey, cousin of J. B. Carllle.

Funeral from McGill’s undertaking es
tablishment, 282 College-street, on Mon
day, at 3 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

addition to 
Cobalt. NAt Latchford. Wednesday, Mr. Coch
rane was guest of the citizens, who 
showed their satisfaction by a magni
ficent banquet where party lines were 
obliterated. Thursday evening the 
Cobalt Opera House was packed to tne 
doors and many turned away. A care- 

- fully planned attempt at disturbance 
was cleverly met by Dr. Reaume an 
Messrs. Lennox and Gamey, wh“ 
ed the instigators, to the great deligh 
of the audience. Friday afternoon, at 
Hatleybury, people turned out e 
masse and the hall could not hold a 

of those seeking admittance.
New Liskeard receiv- , 

enthusiasm

Local Employee Abandon Civil Ser
vice Çommlesion Recommendations.

-

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION
OFFICIALS STOP PAUPERS

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., April 26.— 
Canadian Immigration Inspectors 
the bridges here have been instructed 
to see to the rigid enforcement of/ 
the new immigration laws of the Do
minion designed to stop the Influx of 
pauper aliens.

Yesterday and to-day a number of 
foreigners who tried to get Into the 
Dominion were turned back because 
they did not have the necessary $25.

•TAX RATE ON WEDNESDAY.

The mayor says that a special meet
ing of the city council will prqbably 
be held on Wednesday for the pur
pose of dealing with the estlnjates and 
formally striking the 1908 tax rate. 
The estimates are to press, and will be 
ready for distribution to-day or to
morrow.

fh, not too 
And A meeting of post-office employes 

yesterday decided to accept Inspector 
Ross’ schedule of salary Increases, 
amounting on an average to $100 a 
year all round, In preference to the 
schedule recommended by the civil 
service commission, and Mr. Ross will 
endeacor to have the department agree 
to the change at once.

Some of the older employes wanted 
to take the commissioner’s schedule, 
and post-office employes in Ottawa. 
Montreal and other places also urge 
that Toronto would stand by them.

E. Allen representing the Ottawa 
clerks’ union

11
iape.

on

CARE- 
ethods 

offer'9 '

quarter
Friday evening 
ed the visitors with an 
never before known. Englehart was 
visited Saturday and was not lacking 
in warmth of Its reception. A députa 

Mr. Cochrane asking

and the vessel

EDISON FOR MARIE DRESS LE R
An Alleged Attempt to Murder Foiled 

by Dog's Death.came ^"attend tiie meeting but for a 
time he was refused permission to en
ter or to speak.

I, sizes 34 ïo°v".™SSu»ç.»»»
commission and liquor

• 12.50 NEW YORK, April 26— Shortjy be
fore ten o’clock last night a messen
ger boy appeared at the Colonial The
atre with a package addressed by 
typewriter to "Marie Dressier, Col
onial Theatre.” The package was tak
en to Miss Dressler’s room, and when 
she opened It she thought it contain
ed vermouth.

Miss Dressier and her maid were 
about to take a drink when the ac
tress got a call for the stage. As she 
hurried from the room the bottle fell 
and broke on the floor, 
about twenty minutes later Ml 
Dressier found her dog dead, the ani
mal having licked up some of the li
quid from the bottle. Miss Dressier 
was greatly exclted.'and believed that 
an attempt had been made- to poison 
her.

protection 
by the railway 
licenses.

Ithick
i olive and 
:s, stylishly MAIL BAGS STOLEN.

Rare and Costly Furniture by Auction 
To-Day.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell at 
the residence of Lady Kirkpatrick 215 
Simcoe-street, this morning, at 11 
o'clock a very large collection of rare 
and costly household furniture, piano
forte, valuable plate, cut glass costly 
carpets, Persian rugs, rare mahogany 
pieces English plate mirrors and orna
ments', rare oil paintings and water col
ors, carved mahogany sofas and chairs, 
crystal gas and electric fixtures, etc.

15.00 TO SHORTEN SESSION. Stallion Show at Cornwall.
CORNWALL, Aug. 26.—The second an

nual stallion show under the auspices of 
the Cornwall Agricultural Society was 
held here yesterday and was attended 
by 500 or 600 people. Eight fine horses 
were shown, including J. W. Allison's 
two fine hackneys from Morrisburg, and 
Hugh Leltch’s thorobred. which, how
ever, were not competitors.
Woods’ Percheron, H. Leltch’s hackney 
and Clyde and L. Bero’s standard-bred 
were the winners.

Valuables Ie“SK .. «00,000.
L. in a very 
on’s latest 
ams taped

Premier May Take Sting Out of 
Electlop Bill.

!
April 26.—The London 

that
LONDON,

postal authorities have learned
bags of mall from this city, con-Aprll 26.—(Special.)—

not the government will
OTTAWA, 

Whether or16.50 two
talnlng securities and other valuables 
worth $500,000, were stolen In New 
York, the latter part of last month.

In June depends altogether Walterget thru
the Aylesworth election bill.

Chief Liberal Whip Calvert said on 
Saturday that he thought the house 
would prorogue in the leafy month and 

there had been no change in the 
the measure thru this

Returningd on
ARCHBISHOP'S RESIGNATION.

OTTAWA, April 26.—(Special.)—It 
was reported at the papal legation to
night that Archbishop O’Connor of 
Toronto has forwarded his resignation 
to Rome on the plea of Ill-health and 
that Bishop McEvoy of London will 
probably succeed him.

Color Against Her.
Had the Gladiator, been painted any 

other color than slate she might have 
been seen, and the collision avoided, 
but Great Britain has decided that 
her ships of war attract less attention 
when this painted, and what Is con
sidered the necessity of war purposes 
was contributed to a serious accid
ent.

i:ed wool), Pianos to Rent.
llanos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
ease of purchase. Helntzman * Co., 
116-117 West King-street, Toronto^

!Now Insane.
DETROIT, April 26.—A well-dressed 

stranger, who acted strangely near 
- police headquarters, was requested to plan to carry 

step Into the detective bureau, where ; segsion. 
he gave his name as John McCullough, j
aged 39, of Toronto, and told a wild delav the
story about enemies trying to blow say that the PP months if need
him up. Itwas found that McCul- close of the session f"ths if^neea
lough has served time in various places be to de eat P
for pocket-picking. His actions con
vince the police that he is no^y Insane, the

>-
that

;ca-

and best 
Street—

The dog’s body was greatly swollen. 
The police were asked to make ah In
vestigation.1 Conservatives, on the other hand,

Killed by a Blow.
MONTREAL, April 26.—Xavier Fav- 

regu 65 years of age, was Instantly 
killed as the result of a blow on the 
head inflicted during an altercation 
with a young man named Edward
Bolduc. ____ ____ __________

poalaada Maple Syrnp at Mlchle’e to-

I
Fran an officer of the St. Paul, who 

did not wish to be named. It was 
learned that the slight delay in get
ting out the boats, of which same have 
complained, was due to the fact that 
more than two feet of snow fell In 
Southampton, during Friday night and 
Saturday morning, and had continued 
Intermittently up to the time of the 
accident.

This had to be cleared away before 
the boats could be manned, but It took 
a very little time, every member of 
the crew, even the cooks, lending a 
hand. The boat when lowered were 
■manned partly by stewards, as It was 
necessary to keep many of (he abP 
seamen aboard to assist in repairing 
the* damaged bows.

Teachers for Britain.
OTTAWA, April 26.—(Special.)—Af- 

fred Moseley of London, Eng., has 
to Toronto In connection with his 

Canadian

Mr. Macdonnell In Montreal.
MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Claude Macdonell, M.P. for Toron
to, received a cordial welcome this af
ternoon before the Disraeli Club.

ET, the bill was drawn, nan)dy, to take
'_, preparation of the voters’ lists

out of the hands of the provincial au
thorities In Manitoba and British Co- 

! lumbla.
The one

the prime minister, who once before 
refused to sanction the proposal, will 
prevail on 
western

gone
plan to take a party of 
teachers to Great Britain this sum- 

A. H. U. Colquhoun and Inspec- tRowing Club Minstrels.
The Toronto Rowing Club minstrels 

have a hundred good singers and their 
performances at the Royal Alexandra
Theatre Monday and Tuesday, May 4 •“““T " ~hla pugnacious but loyal

"Ln°
oarsmen singers into shape. All the > lookg as if the objectionable

v/nembers have tickets to sell. wl„ be dropped and the end of
Ot acquainted with McElroy, l»4 the session will be hastened thereby. 

King Street West. Out of the high- 
rent district. He makes good clothes 
at reasonable price».

mer.
tor Hughes are on the Ontario com
mittee.

JAIL AND FINES FOR BROKERS.best bet seems to be that THE POWER 0E ELECTRICITY.day.
iST. PAUL, April 26.—The maximum 

penalty, two years In the penitentiary 
and a fine of $5000 each, was Imposed 
upon Frank E. Holliday, Herbert Ro
binson and John L. Layne, formerly 
associated with Edward Vaughan in 
the commission and brokerage busi
ness In Minneapolis. Both men were 
charged with conspiracy to defraud, bottle yourself.

By its agency, every bone, muscle, 
ligament, eveix-Jhrobbing nerve, can ; 
be soothed If Nervlllne Is applied—no 
liniment penetrates so fast—relieve# 
naln and eases suffering so thorough
ly. For chronic rheumatism, sciatica, 
lumbago, the quickest cure Is Invaria
bly “Poison’s Nervlllne," test a 25^—

Convent Walls Collapse.
QUEBEC, April 26.—Three walls of 

a new convent which has been In pro
cess of construction since last fall at 
the corner of Boulevard, Langeller 
and Notre Dame Des Anges and Char- 
est-streets, collapsed about 9 o’clock 

. . . to- ‘his morning. The accldertt is attrl-
Dontlanda Maple Syrup at Mickle a to buted t0 the effect Of the frost

attempt to
CURES DIZZY HEADACHE. »

once stopped 
half an hour 
le man, pro-

;
Dr. Hamilton says, look to the stom

ach and bowels,—see If they are not 
sluggish and overloaded. System needs 
cleansing with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
they cure - headache biliousness 
dyspepsia—25c. per box.

and
ap-polntWsen

B.C.
J4-y.
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CobIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 7« 76 n
85% 84% 84%
47% 47% 47%
56% 166% 166%

26
^ 31% 

«% 121% 123

.Atlantic Cosat ............
Baltimore * Ohio ...
Brooklyn .........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Chea. A Ohio ..............
Cast Iron Pipe ......
Central Leath 
Colorado Southern ..
C. F. I............ .....................
Chic.. M. & St. P ...
Corn Products ............
Denver .....................
Detroit United ..........
Del. A Hudson
Erie ......................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ............

Orest Northern, xd..
eOneral Electric ........
Great North. Ore ...
Great Western ..........
Illinois Central ..........
I.ead .... .............
Louie. A Nash ..........
Missouri Pacific ........
M. K. T..............................
Manhattan .....................
North American ....
N. T. Central ............
Metropoman . ... „
OnUrio A Wesürn ï. M% «% 34%
New York Gas ..........119% 119% »»
Northwest ...................... 150% 150% 149% 149%
Northern Pacific .... 130% 130% 129% 129%
People's Gas .............. 91% 91% 91 91
Pressed Steel Car .. 28 28 27
Pennsylvania ................119 120 118% 120
Pacific Mall ................ 26 27% « %%
Reading ........................... 100% 109% 108% 108%
Rock Island .................. 15% 15% 15-4 16%
Republic I. A 3........ 18 18 »
Railway Springs .... 84% 24% 84 34
Southern Railway .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Texas ................................. 18 18 18 18
8S."h.S,Vwnc ™ ™ « .-g

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

security markets will not he unduly In
fluenced by their development
The political situation, the' crop outlook 

and the effect of trade depression, while 
still widely discussed, seem no longer of 
extreme concern to the larger financial 
Interests. x , ^

The month of May should furnish a 
further incentive to confidence, provided 
no change for the woree shall take place 
In the crops and If no unpleasant re
minders of the panic shall be brought to 
notice. , „ '

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market:

The outlook is for somewhat lower 
prices the early part of next week, and 
on any bulge Monday morning we would 
secure profits. The short Interest Is not 
very large now, and the market would 
not have much difficulty In reacting two 
or three points further, but In the event 
of such action, we think good stocks can 
again be bought for good quick profits.

Wall Street Pointera.
No change In steel plate position, but 

producers talk hopefully. ,
see

Chesapeake A Ohio’s financing now 
completed for next two years.

Rumors of dissolution of Rock Island 
combination of roads officially denied.

• e e
Dun's Review says Industrial reports 

show no Improvement, Increased activity 
In places being offset by shutting down 
of other plant's.

see
Bradstreet’s says improved weather and 

excellent crop reporte thruout the greater 
part of the country.

Notice le hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of Eleven Per Cent. 
Per Annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of thle Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 
20th April, 1908, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and
Branches _____
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, THE let 

DAY OF MAY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from tl}e 17th to the 30th April, bbth 
days Inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, the 37th 
May, 1908, the chair to be taken at
noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE 

General
Toronto, Ont., 25th March, 1908.

THREE AND ONE HALF PER CENT.
deposits. We credit thle 33%per annum la the rate of Interest we pay on 

interest to the account and compound It _____
FOU5i?Sc55aMtXFntlng to the exceptionally Hier ....

32
ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE- TORONTO24%'As security, you have our 

large sum of
14%Six MILLION DOLLARS . ,

and a Reserve Fund of *2.760,000, or a'toUI Shareholders' Capital of

aSSSSSrS3
the Paid-Up Capital and further provides that our total borrowing# fropa 
the public shall not exceed four tunes the Paid-Up Capital. Do y°u hnow 
any place where money le better protected? And It Is always avallab
Whe AiTaccount may be opened with one dollar. Every dollar hears ln-

Ur CAN ADA* PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - TORONTO

141,
20% 20% PAIB-UF CAPITAL 

BEST
TBTAl ASSETS...

.$ 10.009, 
5,000,9» j 

115,000,00*

B. B. WALKER. President.
▲LEX LAIRD, General Manager 
A. a IRELAND, Bupt. at Branches I

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Olllce (21-25 Klw St. W.) Queen art Bathurst

Queen Cent (Cer. Grant It.) 
Sprtina art Celleie 
Yanas art College 
Venge art Qeeen ( 197 Veege-sl.)

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH »

isi 168 158%

3626 24% '24%
INTEREST!

AND PRICSh Ü88Ü8S

1$ 1» 1* 
129% 127% 129 
57% 66% 67%

102 101% 101%
«% %%

127% 127% 127% 
56% 55% 56%

100 99% 99%

z
Market (144-148 KJng S(. £> 
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cer. CarNen)

Manager.
' Declaration of I 

Silver Queen 
Whole M

1

... 81 84 ...
107 106% 107 106
112 108 

.. 46% ...
6i '«%'« 

... 66 66% 66 66%
................................  111%

Lake of the Woods.1.. 
Laurentlde com. ., 

do. preferred . 
Mexican L A P..

do. preferred ... 
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
M.S.P. & 8.S.M... 
Mexican Tramway

NEW YORK SECURITIES 
AIM FOR HIGHER LEVELS

111 108 
46% ...

!
iv
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOS.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE—Navigation—
U7 ... 116Niagara Nav..........................

Niagara, 8t. C. A T...........
Nlpisslng Mines .........
Northern Nav..............
N. 8. Steel com..........
North Star ..................

do. preferred ........
Prairie Lands ............
Rio Janeiro ................
R. A O. Nav..................
Sao Paulo Tram........
Bt. L- A C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light ....
Toronto Railway .......
Twin City ............................. — ... ™
Winnipeg Railway ... 143% 142% 143% 142
Trl-Clty pref. ..........................................................

—Banks.—
.................... 160
............ 226 224
............ 188 ...

]ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.7576 On the Southeast Oeraer or Bathurst 
Street and Rceeberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partlou 
lars apply to—

i I I27%6% 7% 6%
100 90% 100 99

61 52 61
Wall Street Assumes a More Buoyant Attitude—Local 

Market Improving Slowly.
-----Member» Toronto Stock Exchange—

• Princes Street, 
London. Eng.

1« 16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Ont#

STOCKS AND BONOSA. M. CAMPBELLE
180 170 180 179
84 83% 33% 83%

............................. 76
129 128% 129 128%

IS Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 1S6L

fer that with thle improvement jnore lati
tude will be allowed In the matter of call 
loans, and that, with thle assistance, the 
prices of securities should appreciate In 
value. This, together with an unclouded 
outlook all over Canada In regard to the 
pending crop, has had considerable effect 
upon the minds of Investors and specu
lators, and all that Is now necessary to 
start the market Into greater activity Is 
for the large holders to initiate the move
ment.

•' World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 24.

ÎÎ The gold movement whtcii started in 
,/New York last week was carried into 
'/this week, the total engagements to 

6 date reaching *8,000,000.

e • e
Seven roads for March show average 

gross decrease of 18.31 per cent., and for 
nine months decrease of 14.16 per cent.

•d

F. H. Deacon & Go.121 EVANS & GOOCH• * •
OIL CITY, Pa., April 25.—The Farmers’ 

National Bank of Emlenton, with capital 
of *80,000,and the First National Bank of 
Clinton, capital *26,000, were closed Fri
day by order of the comptroller of the 
currency.—D. J.

101 ...100

Ssstsili
Western Union .......... 51 61

Total sales. 400,200 shares.

Resident Agents
North British led Mercantile insurance Co

General Insurance Brokers. 1]6
Offices i 26 East Wellington

86 38% MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds and Stocks 
72 KINO STREET WEST U

S6
It was gen- 

tS>eraMy believed that further shipments 

would have been made, but the inter
vention of the Pennsylvania bonde 

Z evidently disarranged the exchange 
market. As was sta.ted last week the 
export of the precious metal will not 
cause any misgivings as to the stock 

j market. The reserves of the central 
banks are building up at a rapid rate,

■ and with the extremely low rates now 
ruling for money the financial Institu
tions would welcome legitimate gold 
exports as conducive to strengthening 
the money markets. The gold move
ment in any event is rather suspended 
than completed.

61 61160Commerce ........
Dominion ......
Hamilton
Imperial ............
Moled ne ........
Merchant*
Metropolitan

• « • Nova^Scotia
The conservative bullish position on the . ............

stock market Is still suggested. After ’ ........
taking part profits on sharply bulging gtan(iard ..
Issues, we would transfer to standards .ioront0 ....
that have hesitated, as they are likely traders’ ..........
to he taken up next. Purchases on every union 
recession appear to us promising for fu- —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
ture turns.—Financial News. Agricultural Loan ............... U9

• * * British Am. Assur.................. ...
Joseph says : The Improvement will be uanada Landed ...... ... 1»

steady. The Hill shares, Pennsylvania, Canada Perm...................127
Atchison and Union Pacific, will sell central Canada ..........
much higher. The fortnightly settlements Colonial Invest..............
will commence In London on Monday, Dominion Savings ..
concluding on Wednesday next. In the Hamilton Prov...............
Interval -Canadian Pacific will be a con- Huron A Erie ..............
splcuous feature. It Is said that next Imperial Loan .............
month American Beet Sugar will declare Landed Banking ........
a dividend of *2 per aha re. This stock London A Can................
will probably sell up to 28 or 30. Special- London Loan ..........
ties : Average Mexican Central. Hold Rational Trust ............
some Amalgamated and buy Pennsylvania Ontario Loan ...............
for 126. Real Estate

b • • Tor. G*n.
The whole situation has taken on new Toronto Mortgage............  108

life since the Pennsylvania bond an- Toronto Savings ..........................
nouncqment. The success of the opera- Western Assurance ..... ...
lion forecasts the probable financing of —son a a.
the whole railroad problem, which will 
mean renewal of activity by reason of 
new railroad expenditures. The financial 
situation Is clear. We have still to pass 
the milestones of labor and politics. But 
the market la forecasting a favorable 
outcome and the beginning of resumption 
of prosperity In December.—J. S. Bach»
A Co.

e "e •
The success of the reorganization plan 

of American Steel Foundry Company is 
now assured. Deposits of stock continue 
to be made, and the amount Is running 
close to 90 per cent, of the entire capi
talization.—D. J.

225 0
187%• • •

As was pointed out In these columns 
some time ago, the directors of 
Northern Navigation Company have 
finally decided to call up the balance of 
their authorized capital, an amount of 
*160,000. This, together with the com
pany’s surplus, will be used to pay for 
the new boat which Is being constructed 
for that concern. Contrary to the capital 
Increases which have come on the mar
ket for the last couple of years, this an
nouncement received a rather favorable 
acceptance, both on the exchange and on 
the street. The shares of the company 
have advanced upwards of IS points with
in the last month, and now stand at par, 
but the rate of dividend paid by the com
pany, Its conservative management, and 
the small amount of stock held for specu
lation, leaves an opening for a further 
advance In the price of the shares. The 
only depressing incident on the exchange 
la the weakness of Canadian General 
Electric, the stock having depreciated 
five or six points since the publication of 
the annual statement in the middle of 
the month. There Is an Impression abroad 
that the dividend of this company will 
have to be further reduced, and there 
appear to be excellent reasons for this 
action. Canadian General Electric Is one 
of the best Industrial companies In the 
Dominion, but, unfortunately, the man
agement has had too many irons In the 
fire, some of which are not as productive 
of earning power as they might be. With 
such an excellent directorate as this com
pany haa, there should be no difficulty In 
bringing the concern out of Its present po
sition and putting It again In shape to com
mand the confidence which It once had 
thruout the community. It might be nec
essary to lower the payments to share
holders temporarily, but it wcwnld be bet
ter to do this and wipe off' the large 
floating debt against the company, than 
to keep Intact the present distrust of the 
public in regard to the stock.

• es
Nothing definite has yet been announced 

in the matter of the Dominion Coal and 
the Dominion Steel conferences, but there 
Is a well-founded rumor that the two 
financial Institutions which are so heavily 
Involved, in the case have decided to effect 
a satisfactory agreement, which would 
be beneficial to both companies. Threats 
of a strike on the C. P. R. have appeared 
recently, and the issue has been, weak 
under this Influence. C. P. R. Tias a 
peculiar habit of working at cross-pur
poses In the market, and It would scarce
ly be prudent to expect that the stock 
will undergo any extensive decline, even 
should a rupture take place between the 
company and some of its employes. The 
week has witnessed some Investment 
buying, more, perhaps, than that of spec
ulation. The bank shares are beginning 
to attract attention, and under the en
quiry have developed a stronger under
tone. The only activity In these shares 
recently has occurred in Dominion and 
Bank of Commerce, both of which have 
moderately Improved on that account. 
The action of the whole market Is toward 
Improving prices, but It would appear to 
be difficult to work up any really broad 
market.

COBALT STOCKSLondon Stock Markeet.
April 24. April 26. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.212 216
the

Bought and Sold on Comm lesion.
LOUIS J. WEST ^Bxri,1»,^
Room *‘D,M Confederation Life Building 

Toronto. ______dd

A. E. OSLER A, CO86%86%Console, money ------- ..... ..
Console, account ................86_1*-16 86_11-18
Anaconda ..............
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ..
Baltimore A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ..............168%
Great Western ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio..........82%

..123 

.. 21%

.. 66%

U KINO ST. WEST.7%7%

Cobalt Stock*SI.. 79%
91.. 90see..* sse.se

212 87%87
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.16SLiii% )" . 6 Phone, write or wire ter quotetteea34% Phones Main 7434, 7436. ed325St. Paul .....................

Denver ......................... .
do. preferred ........

Erie .................................
do. 1st preferred ............ 36
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........
Illinois Central ..
Louisville A Nashville ..103% 
Kansas A Texas .
New York Central

21% > j57see
Tthe heavy German loan' has hod ft 

tendencye to disarrange the European 
money markets. At Lpndon a sbgh? 
hardening has occurred In both the 
daily and time money quotations. It Is 
due to the new flotations that the 
Bank of England rate has been mein- 

4 tairaed at three per cent., and the onus 
of finding gold for the èontinent placed 
on New York. The various Interna
tional movements at present are per- 

• feotiy natural and confirm the growing 
impression that confidence between 
Europe and America has again been 
restored to a more normal basis. The 
restrictions placed on credit last fall are 
still to effbet and only Issues of a high 
grade character are being countenanc
ed Half ot the new Pennsylvania bond 
issue of *40,000,000 is said to have been 
apportioned to London,at which centre 
there appears to be abundance of 
funds for good securitiee.

...
which has met recent

19% E. D. WARREN A CO.
STACK BROKERS.

Private Wires la Hew Vert Matte 
Traders Bank Building, * Col 

borne Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

19
127[I 36

160 local—
Theodore Teller, president of the 

Theodore Teller Construction Co., has 
been missing for ten days, and the 
circumstances of his departure are 
mystifying.

Joseph Greer, aged 72, was asphyx
iated Saturday morning.

Local militiamen are not Inclined to 
make the trip to Quebec, which, to 
reality, will mean that they sacrifice 
their drill pay and pay their own 
board.

Hon. Thomas Crawford laid the cor
nerstone of the new College Street Me
thodist Church.

Archbishop Sweatman will have the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law 
conferred upon him by the University 
of Durham, England.

The senate of Toronto University 
will confer the degree of Doctor of 
Music on Sir Frederick Bridge on Fri
day.

The Ontario education department 
has decided to establish children’s li
braries thruout that province.

CANADIAN—
The funeral and Interment of Charles 

Drinkwater at Montreal and Ottawa 
were largely attended by railway men.

Ex-Mayor J. W. Dickson will run 
In North Wentworth sis an Indepen
dent Conservative, to protest against

25

i
24

TO 14%14%TO 131129120 104%in 26%26%
161%

Norfolk A Western ........ 67
do. preferred ........

Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading .......................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific .......... . 78%

134%

102%:: m ed67% l.K or*8383
3534% STOCKS —GRAIN

Mining Shares
HERON & GO.

160 61..........61130 66%' 56
86 14% 16%frusta 143 4211

79%
187%Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred >........
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ......................18%

IS King 8t W.. 
Phone M. 93133 SII 37%•/Æ •4c. N. Railway ...................

Commercial Cable ... ...
Dominion Steel ...................
Electric Develop..................
International Coal............
Keewatin................
Laurentlde ............
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. A P................
N. S. Steel ....
Rio Janeiro ...

do. 2nd .....................
Paulo '..................

163
10% 11

19TO 76 STOCKS FOR BALE.
10 shares United Empire Bank, M 

shares Farmer»’ Bank, 20 shares Home j 
Bnak, 7 shares Reliance Loan, 2060 
Diamond Coal, Alta.

J. B. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out.

75%
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
9.56 9.57 9.48 9.48

December ............ 8.69 8.60 8.60 8.51
.... 8.64 8.54 8.54 8.64
:... 8.43 8.43 8.34 8.35
.... 8.56 8.68 8.60 8.60

Middling uplands.

>...
:.!to re 76

ed8080 Toronto StockOctober* The success 
financing Is finding its reflex in the new 
flotations already contemplated. Large 
Bums are needed by most of tire rail- 
reads and a steady stream of bond is- 

.eues may be anticipated from now 
forward. A large issue by Union Paci
fic may be looked for any day; in fact, 
it Is asserted that the new loan has 
been already underwritten. There is 
an entire absence of any attempt 

“to float minor securities and this is 
sufficient guarantee that a period of at
tempted Inflation is still some distance 
to the future and that the stamp of 
stability is thereby given to substan
tial securities for the time being. It 
Is evidently the intention of American 
.financiers to get If possible again the 
confidence of European Investors, which 

badly abused, and strict de
will be maintained while It to

es».
Laidlaw A Co. to T. O. Anderaon A 

Co.: These Colorado and Southern, first 
and second preferred stocks have had a 
good rise, but are still very cheap. Net 
earnings are at a rate of *3.000,000 per 
annum, dividend requirements for first 
and second preferred arc *340,000 each; to
tal *680,000, leaving balance equivalent 
to 7 per cent, on the *31,000,000 common. 
At 61 the first preferred returns 6% per 
cent. At 51 the second preferred returns 
7% per cent. The reports to the Inter
state commerce show that the earning 
results have not been at the expense of 
maintenance, but have been the result of 
the extension of the rood and Increased 
traffic. If It were not for the Hawley 
control these stocks would be selling 20 
points higher now.

: •i» ::: re re%

96% "»%

’Cl$
March 
May ..
July ..

Spot closed quiet.
10.10; do., gulf, 10.35. Sales, 47 bales.

78 Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide B. 

Toronto 
Phone Main 7466 

a KxcHi.ua* Plus
Successors to Wills A Co. NSW York CITT.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

Canadian Gold FI 
Cohalt Central ... 
Cobalt Lake Minin
Conlagas ....................i
Foster-Cobalt Min 
Green-Meehan Min 
-Kerr Lake Mining 
Peterson Lake ... 
Sliver Leaf Mining] 
Temlskamlng .... J 
Trethewey

; -Moral 
Trethewey—60, 26 

76. 1600, 100 at 74%j 
Temlskamlng—Iflq 
Cobalt Lake—2000 
Green-Meehan—14 
Smelter#—10 at 7|

Standard Stock a

95Sao
St. John’s City,............-

Il I
—Sales. 
Mackay. 

100 6> 61% 
25 <S> 61% 
25 @ 61% 

•160 & 66 
•3 @ 65

Ham’t’n. 
6 @1 186

Dom. Coal. BROKERS5010 PR08INGIHEPAPER TRUST 
PUBLISHERS OPEN CASE

50%10
Com.

66 @ 160
10 @ 60% 
25 @ 60%

W s rscemmiwi the purchase of-Mew Tern-
lecamlngue and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Nlpisslng

Write, wire or phone orders
W. T. CHAMBERS * SON

Member» Stsadsrd Stock sad Mining Bschssgt 
8 King Street East.

L. and C. 
2 @ 97

Gen. Elea 
41 & 89%
4 & 90

! * Sao Paulo. 
26 @ 129 
1 ® 128%

I

n Can. Per. 
175 @ 126%Tor. Ry. 

26 @ 100 
2 @ 99%

a Dom. Steel. 
•23 & 64 ecial CommitteeUnited States 

Begin Taking oflEvidence—Out

line of Consumers' Contention.

I 1 R. and O. 
10 & 76% 

4 @ 76I edsee
The stock market shows a great deal of 

surface strength. A strong and higher 
market would greatly 
operations which our big 
have In view. They hdVe 
a nee; stocks and bonds to sell, and these 
objects can be better accomplished In a 
strong than In a weak market. Their In
terests unquestionably lie In the direc
tion of higher prices. Without doubt they 
arc working to that end; and It remains 
to be seen whether they will be able to 
find buyers for the securities which they 
have or will have to distribute. Easy 
money Is greatly In their favor; so, too. 
Is the prospective advance in freight 
rates. The question, however, la Has 
sufficient capital been accumulated to 
take care of the new Issues which are 
evidently forthcoming? Perhaps there 
has. In any event there Is little reason 
to anticipate lower prices Just now be
cause the worst has been passed: the, 
panic Is behind us; present tendencies 
are towards recuperation, and it is to be 
hoped that In six to twelve months from 
now the situation will show great Im
provement. Crop prospects are much 
better than a year ago; spring began 
earlier and the advent of milder weather 
Is an undoubted stimulant. Stock mar
ket operations must, however, be con
ducted with continued caution ; for should 
the support of the big leaders be with
drawn there would no doubt be re
newed pressure to sell.—Henry Clews.

II N. S. Steel. 
5 @ 61

II Rio.) a “clique" to local political manage-______ ______  _ « .
ment- ___ 1CEO.O. MERSON

& COMPANY
was so 
oorum 
going on.

56 @ 33% 
z*500 @ 79facilitate the 

bankers now 
deals to fin-

Twln City. 
20 @ 86% 
4 & 86%

; Cobalt Stock»—
Amalgamated ........
Buffalo...................... .
City of Cobalt .... 
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ........ ..
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ........................
Green-Meehan .... 
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake ............. .
Little Nlpisslng . 
McKln.-Dar.-8a vat
Nlpisslng .................
Nova Scotia ......
Peterson Lake ...'
Red Rock ...............
Right of Way .... 
Stiver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar ... 
Silver Queen .... 
Temlskamlng .....
University ..........
Watts .........................
Yukon Gold ..........

Nor. Nav. 
100 @ 99%• H Queen’s College degrees In the var

ious faculties were announced Satur
day.

West- York Conservatives will no
minate a candidate next Saturday.

Dominion land surveyors will get In
creased salaries.

Hull, Quebec., council refuse to obey' 
the legislature’s order to reduce li
quor licenses.

W. A. M. Goode of London Is com-, 
lng to Canada to establish an Imperial 
Journal.

Monck Conservatives, without even 
counting delegates, nominated James 
A. Ross, banker of Wellandport, to 
contest for the legislature.

A new type of railway mail car has 
been placed on the Montreal-Toronto 
route. It Is No. 23, and met with a 
slight accident near toapanee on Its 
first run.

It to now thought probable the fed
eral elections will be postponed until 
next year.

* • elit? The Wall-street market has been as
sisted during the week by the gener
ally favorable news from the agricul
tural districts. Quotations for cereals, 
particularly wheat, have exhibited a 
much stronger undertone, but It to 
recognized that this could be ascribed 
to the result of last year’s world’s crop 
and not to this year’s prospects. It is 
still believed that Europe will need 
considerable American wheat to re
plenish supplies during the next three 
months, and that a good price can 
be demanded for old wheat on that ac
count. The maintenance of the prices 
of steel by the trust Is not thought to 
be Justified, but the corporation evi
dently thinks that cuts in the do
mestic market can be avoided for the 
present. The decision to hold prices 
Intact was doubtless partly arrived at 
by the knowledge that the railroads 
•will Shortly need a fair amount of new 
supplies.

pill 26.—The ac- 
tf the wood-pulp 
■ Ion, involving to 
lion into the af- 
bst to determine 
As alleged by the

CHARTERED accountants
Truste and Guarantee Building 

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014,

WASHINGTON, J 
tual investigation 1 
and print paper que 
prospect an .examine 
fairs of the paper t 
whether or not lit is,
American Newspaper j’ubllshers’ Asso- 

ln restraint of 
turday by the 
►ted by Speaker

zBonds.•Preferred.

11
Montreal Stocka.

, Asked. Bid.
155% 
87%

111
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 156 
Illinois Traction preferred.!.. 88%
Dominion Coal .................
Detroit United .................
Dominion Iron ...................

do. preferred ..................
Mackay ..................................

do. preferred .................
Power ......................................
Mexican L. A P.................
Nova Scotia..........................
R. A O. Navigation ........

Merchants* Storage Co., 55,
Receives consignments of commercial

49%50
elation, a combtoaitk 
trade, was begun ; 
etiect committee appi 
Cannon.

The newspaper de 
before the Investigating 
and the presentation of 
case was at once begun 
business manager of 
Times.

"We consume,” said 
least 80 per cent, of / the news print 

used to the Utilted States, and 
largest industry

32%
17%

32%
17%

64% 54 goods (furniture excepted) for storage 
and distribution. Large warehouse, 
central, clean, dry and free from rata. 
124-128 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.]! 
Customs A Excise Bonds. Phone M. 4M8

61% 61%
ation appeared 
body at 2 p.m., 
the publishers’ 
by John Norris, 

1 ftie New York

.. 66% 65%New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, April 25.—The statement 

of clearing house1 
shows that the banks hold $58,984,750 more 
than the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
reserve rule.
*9,011,326 In the proportionate cash re
serve, as compared with last week. The 
statement follows :

Loans, decreased $5,210,700; deposits, In
creased $5,293.900: circulation, decreased 
$133,800; legal tenders, increased $2,273,400; 
specie, Increased $8,061,400; reserve. In
creased $10,334,800; reserve required. In
creased $1,323.475; surplus. Increased $9.-
011,326 ; ex-U.S. deposits, lpcreased $9,002.-

The percentage of actual reserve of the 
clearing house banks at the close of 
business yesterdaj’ was 29.93.

The statement of banks and trust com
panies of Greater New York not mem
bers of the clearing house shows that 
these Institutions have aggregate depo
sits of $832,517,100; total cash on hand 
$59,108,600, and loans amounting to $814,- 
770.800.

9695%
........ 46 46%banks for the week 52% 52

77% "77
33% 33%RioThis is an Increase of1, Montreal Street Railway......... 183

Twin City1............  ”
Soo ............................
Toronto Railway
Duluth ................

do. preferred

180% a Mexican railway wreck.

Harry Lebaron, aged 17, of Salem, 
Mas#., and his wife, married to Feb- ^ 
ruary, committed suicide because he 
could not get work.

A telegram of advice to N.Y. Sena
tor Cassidy\ whose vote prevented the 
abolition of race track betting. It Is 
now alleged, had the word "not" In
serted, thus changing the intention of 
all concerned.

Robert Inglis lived 20 days In a ' 
Yonkers hospital with five stitches In 
his heart. He lost 100 lbs. In weight

FOREIGN—
The British cruiser Gladiator collid

ed with the St. Paul off the Needles : 
during a snowstorm and several Uvea 
were lost.

I Mr. Norris, “at87% 86%5 112% 112%I 99%. 100 paper
represent the seven
in the country, an industry that has 
been menaced by 
grcgatlon of law-breakers."

"We will,” add

.. 16% 16
—Mom 

Temlskamlng—6<* 
at 32%, 100 at 32%.

Nlpisslng—5 at 7 
days’ delivery. 100 

Peterson Lake—1 
Silver Queen—600 
Foster-200. 300 a I 
Cobalt Lake—1601 

livery, 1000 at IS.
Green-Meehan—1( 

600 et 16%.
Silver Leaf—Buj 

at 9%.
Crown Reserve— 
Trethewey—1000 a

. 27 25
-—Sales.—

Rio bonds—$600 at 79%.
Power-20 at 95. 11 at 95%. 25 at 96. 
Duluth—60 at 16%, 60 at 16.
Nlpisslng—10 at 7%.
Mexican L. & P.—10 at 46.
Quebec—7 at 123.
Mackay—75 at 61%. 16 at 62, 80 at 61%. 
Detroit—26 at 32%. 26 at 32%, 26 at 32%. 
Steel preferred—20 at 64%, 5 at 66, 23 at 

64%, 2 at 65, 10 at 63.
Steel—50 at 17%.
N. S. Steel—45 at 52. .
Steel bonds—$2000 at 76%.
Montreal Railway—12 at 179%, 30 at 179%. 
Lake of Woods pref.—10 at 112%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—60 at 38.
Montreal-1 at 236. 46 at 236%.
Illinois preferred—13 at 88.
Rio—100 at 33%.
Richelieu—60 at 76%.
Lake of Woods—4 at 82.
Coal—75 at 50.
Havana—125 at 20.
Commerce—40 at 160%.
Winnipeg—10 at 143.
Toronto Railway—165 at 99.

extraordinary ag-
;;

Mr. Norris, "pro
duce figures to prove our assertion, that 
the papier-maker# plan to add *60,000,000 
per annum to the burdens o< the paper 
consumera."

The association, Mr. Norris declared, 
promised to satisfy title committee that 
there had been no material Increase to 
the labor cost of paper per ton of out
put. The Impressed cost of wood, he 
said, had been only artificially “stimu
lated by the speculations of these pa
per-makers, and Is without Justifica
tion," and that the annual report of 
the largest paper-maker, disclosing an 
Increased cost of production of only 64c 
per ton, gives no excuse for the rise of 
*12 a ton in price, or the threatened 
additional Increase of $10 a ton, making 
a totail addition of *22 a ton."

Mr. Norris charged that the Increase 
was made by the International Paper 
Company In the face of an announce
ment to 1907, that a famine was due in 
August, a famine that came accord-' 
tog to schedule.

“The association,” he said, "promised 
to convince the committee that they 
have glutted the Canadian mills with 
orders, and have kept the Canadian 
laborers employed while bound together 
to keep American labor in idleness until 
the demand for paper should Increase."

Mr. Sims asked whether the removal 
of the Import duty on wood pulp would 
not be a dlsclmlnation against* Ameri
can woods. Mr. Norris replied: “My 
Information Is that the spruce supply 
to this country Is largely owned by 
paper manufacturers,and they are hold
ing for the future and buying their sup 
plies to Canada for the present.”

Market operations during the week 
Were cleverly conducted. Quotations 
were frequently made to appear weak 
for the purpose of building up a short 
Interest and to head off speculative pur
chasers. The market broke out of the 
rut on Wednesday and the trading dur
ing the balance of the week was quite 
buoyant. Interest centred to the lead
ing railroad and Industrial stocks, and 
the manipulation In the "cats and dogs" 
naturally subsided. Another good bank 
statement was presented to-day, and 
fears in regard jo money tightness are 
now entirely diapers ed. The market 
appears to be heeding for materially 
higher prices, but these are not going 
to be made without frequent reactions. 
A strong market is promised for the 
opening of next week, when profits

a reaction

too.

t Railroad Earning*.
; Increase. 

.... * 6,809 

.... •61,000 

.... *84,000

- Sao Paulo, 5 
C. P. R„ 3rd Week April 
Wabash, 3rd Week April 

•Decrease.

rch. net
a
-
4 Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s early retirement 

from the Ottawa cabinet ist . now ru
mored, as he to not among friends.Money Market*.

Bank ot England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London open market rate, 2% to 2% 
bar cent. Short bills, 2 9-16 to 2% per 
per cent Three months' mills. 2 11-16 
cent. New York call money, highest 2 
per cent, lowest 1% per cent., last loan, 
1% per cent. Call money at Toronto. 6 to 
7 per cent.

;
The Quebec legislature"'ast hour” railway subsidle^

400,000 acres of land, valued at *6,000,- 
000, and It is taken 
coming election.

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R R. Bon- 

gard:
At the close of the market it was well 

under best prices of the day. Volume of 
prof It-taking was sufficiently formidable 
to check the advance, altho market was1 
fairly broad and active, with good many 
more houses trading than has been the 
case In recent past. One of the staple 
bull arguments Is the rumor that Union 
Pacific financing has already been ar
ranged for In London The report Is, of 
course, what might be expected, such 
financing Is due and with the sensational 
success of Pennsylvania bonds there Is 
seme encouragement to bankers to take 
hold of other railroad necessities. Lon
don was seller of stocks in some quan
tity, but there was no strict arbitrage. 
Foreign houses sold about twenty thou
sand shares.Including substantial amount 
of United States Steel common.

Marshall. Spader and Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty at the close :

The market appears to have passed In
to strong hands and we take It for grant
ed that all Influence* which have earlier 
in the year made the situation look un
certain, have passed the stage where the

New >
R. R. Bongard 

reports the folloi 
Cobalt stocks on t| 

Nlpisslng. closed 
6%; sales, 400 shai 
Colonial Sliver, % 
26 to 27, high 27. 
62 to 64; 100 sold a 
to 17. McKinley, » 
to 3-16. Stiver Qui 
at 108. Silver Leal 
71 to 75; 200 sold 
Yukon Gold, 4% tc

Boston curb: SI 
9; no sales.

I as a sure sign of aI
/ Snow has fallen in London every 

The' following commission will in- day for a week; street car traffic to 
vestigate Major Hodglns’ charges ‘ blocked at Southampton and the New- 
against the Transcontinental Railway | market races have been postponed.
Commission: T. B. Carvell (chairman), _, _----------- ,
A. H. Clark of Essex, J. T. Schell of *' The British press accept the result 
Glengarry or James Conmee (govern- ,n Manchester as sounding the death 
ment members), and Samuel Barker i knel1 of free trade.
£nd F. A. Monk (opposition)! -----------------------------------

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24 ll-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%c 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

per oz.Id be taken and
ted.

New York Stocka,
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
........ 60% 60% 59% 60%

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

• • »
~The local financial situation begins to 
show very distinct signs of recuperation, 
altho Its effect has not yet been"marked 
to any great extent on the local ex
change. The most prominent feature in 
this respect was perceptible in the March 
bank statement, which was Issued during 
the week. For the first time in over a 
year deposits have again begun to in
crease, the addition between February 
and March on this account In Canada and 
outside being over $1$,000,000, The turn has 
doubtless been partly effected by financ
ing at London, and partly by an Increase In 
commercial credits by the banks then#- 
selves at home. It will -be natural to In-

600.
___ _ Brodeur Is Housecleaning.

Alfred Bedour, Bathurst, who eloped OTTAWA, April 26.—Hon. Mr. Bro- 
wlth 16-year-old Annie Thompson, has deur‘8 reform of the marine and fish- . 
been taken to Perth for trial. ’ j cries department is progressing apace. | 
iiuiTen __ i As a result of the Investigations of Jj
ujjITED STATES— I the minister, a steward on one of the*

The death list In the southern tor- hydrographic survey vessels has been ï 
"f'irwif pIaced at 300’ and the Injured dismissed, his offence having been to'- 
at 1000. overcharge the department for sup-

plies, and another official will be ask- g 
were killed In ed to resign without delay.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to % 
60 days sight...9 «, 9 1-16 9 6-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg...9 17-32 9 19-32 9% 10
Cable, trans...9% 911-16

—Rates In New York—

Amal. Copper
Amer. Locomotive .. 48% 47% 46% 46%

34% 34% 34Amer. C. & F.
Amer. Smelters .......... 72 72 71% 71%
Anaconda ........................ 38% 3874 38% 38U.
American Sugar .......  127% 12774 127% 127%
A. C. 0.............................. 29% 29% 29 2h
American Ice ............. 24% 24% 24% 24%
A. Chalmers ................ 8% 8% 8% 8%
Atchison .......... 79% 79% 78% 78%
Air Brake .....................  70% 70% 70% 70%
American Biscuit .... 86 86’ 85 86

Fire i
NELSON, B.C 

the city power l 
was destroyed bv 
is supposed thatl 
of the street car^ 
ed a collapse of | 
at the sub-statll 
out and the oil t 

The loss to t 
Power and Ligh 
while the Joint ] 
the tramway com 
$12,000.

34

10 to 10%

Actual. Posted. 
.. 484% 485%
.. 437% 488

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ....

Twenty-eight pilgrims
Toronto Stocks.

April 24. April 25. 
Ask. Bid. A«k Bid 
................ 130% ... '

y Bell Telephone .. 
Can. Gen. Elec..

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R....................

do. rights .......
City Dairy com., 

do. preferred .. 
C.N.W. Land ... 
Consumers' Gas ,

’ Government, Muni
cipal and • Corpora
tion Bonds Bought 

. and sold.

The Sterling Bank of Canada 89% ... 89%

BONDS 4Two Drown Inga.
CARLTON PLACE, April 26.—Two 

drowning accidents occurred here. The 
first about ten In the morning, when 
Lome Thom, aged 16 years, youngest 
son of W. H. Thom, who was sitting 
on the high bank of the river, acci- i 
dentally slipped In and was instantly 
carried Into the rapids.

About 5 In the afternoon as a couple 
of boys were coming down the river In 
a boat they observed what they 
thought to be a coat floating in the 
water. They found that the coat cov
ered the lifeless body of William 
Bremmer. about 60 years of age.

...
Open an Account In the 

Savings Department of
ira ::: &% 

.„ ...

» TO

P Queer Cl
BELLEVILLE, 

Boulton, a farmej 
and Kingston, hi 
cows in a very s| 
mysterious diseas 
came paralyzed II 
which the hind ll 
The government j 
gating.

Notice to hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one-qparter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending thirtieth April Instant (being at the 

< five per cent, per annum) on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank 
Jiae btfen declared and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of May next.
Books will be closed from the 20th April to the 30th April, both days inclusive. 
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th May, 1908, the chair to be taken at 11 a.m. 
By order of the Board.

the metropolitan bankOrders Executed 
on principal Stock 
Exchanges on com- 

. mission.

iss192rate STOCKS
A. E. AMES & GO., LTD.

do. new ............
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United .. 
Dom. Coal com... 
Dom. Steel com., 

preferred .. 
Telegraph .

The Transfer and the habit ot Systematic Saving will 
grow upon you. Interest allowed at 

current rates on deposits of |1 and
j50% ... 60% 49%

... 16% «... 17%

ÜH V." 104'
do. up-

wards. Compounded four times a year; 
No delay in withdrawal.

Dom.
Electric Develop............
Halifax Tramway .... 
International Coal ... 
Illinois preferred ....

F. W. BROUGH ALL, Belleville police 
refused the requê
te reduce the ton

General Manager. KING STREET, TORONTO.
87% 89 U

/
Toronto, 5th April, 1961. V- .
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-8$• THE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNING APRIL 27 190»r I-—.
July .................. 62% 68% 61%
Sept.....................  61% 61% 60%

Oats—
May ................ ’ (8% 68% ES
July .................. «% «% 46%
Sept...................... 86% 86% 86%

Pork-
May .... 12.86 18.00 12.77
Jaly .......18.17 13.32 13.17
Sept....... 13.86 13.63 18.(0

Ribs—
May ..... 6.80 6.86 8.77
July ........ 7.07 7.15 1.06
Sept. ........ 7.40 7.40 7.40

Lard-
May ..... 8.00
July .
Sept. .

62%

Cobalt--An Anomaly in the 
History of Mining Camps-Cobalt

» 61 I
t

63

%
TEMPERANCE STREET.

BROWN & SHARPE
18.00
18.81
18.60

fine Machinist Toob! 
Cutlers, Gauges, etc.
17-21 TEMPERANCE ST;

6.86
1.06

DESTROYED FIXED RULES. 7.40MEETS ARE UNSTEADY 
FOR THE GRAIMRE

INTEREST HAS BROADENED 
AND PRICES ARE FIRMER

8.078.07 8.00 
8.20 8.27 8.17 
8.40 8.47 6.40

Cobalt an Anomaly In the History of 
Mining Campa.

8.17
8.47

Harper’s Weekly of April 11: That it 
takes three years at least to develop a 
mine Is almost an axiom among mining 
engineers ; but Cobalt has destroyed many 
fixed rules of mining science, just as It 
lias upset nearly every argument of the 
presdmlets who, from evil design or 

declared Its silver deposits 
permanent, and that Its ores

Price of OH.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 26—011 closed 

at 81.78. Mon$y placed in your care, temporarily or 
otherwise, by relative, friend or orranl*- 
atlon, should at once be deposited in a 

Savings Bank— for your own pro
taction.

L Welnvlte such trust deposits. A

Liverpool 'Prices Higher, B 
Chicago is Erratic For Near

by Wheat Options.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW CORK, April 26.—Butter- 

Weak; receipts, 8814; creamery, spe
cials, 27c; extras, 26 l-2c; third to ■first, 
19c to 26c; held common to special, 18c 
to 26c; state dairy, common to choice, 
19c to 26c; process, common to special,

. 16c to 24c; western factory, firsts, 20c; 
Imitation creamery, firsts, 21c to 22c.

Cheese—Easy, unchanged; receipts,

Eggs—Steady, unchanged ; receipts, 
26,918.

Declaration of Regular Dividend on 
Silver Queen a Stimulus to the 

Whole Mining Market

/
Ignoran 
were n
were so refractory that they could not 
be successfully treated. Since these 
statements were first given wide circula
tion, two years ago, Cobalt has market
ed over (15,000,000 of silver, which, on Its 
face, disposes of the absurd statements 
that the
shafts have been sunk to 
400 feet without any diminution of values, 
indicating, engineers no* concede, that

Keewatln, 
rmatlons of

$

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April *. 

Liverpool wheat futures clowd to-day 
%d to l%d higher than Friday, and corn 
futures unchanged.

At Chicago, May wheat cloeed un
changed from yesterday, May corn %d 
lower, and May oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat, 46;
year ago, 272. __ , .

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 9; con
tract, 1. Corn, 323, 2L Oats, 208, 24.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were light, j 

only a few loads of mixed produce on, 
the street, and a moderate supply of 
butter, eggs and poultry on the basket 
market.

Butter—Prices fl 
the bulk selHng L 

Eggs—Deliveries liberal, prices easy at 
18c to 20c per dosen for the bulk, with» a 
few at 22c to special customers.

Poultry—Choice lent year's obideen* 
were In demand and. scarce at 13c to, 20c 
per lb.; fowl, 15c to 16c per lb.; turkeys. 
18c to 24c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush ..
Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bosh 
Rye, bushel ......

f Peas, bushel
Buckwheat,---------
Barley, buahel ...
Oats, bushel ......

Seeds—
The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 

following as their «selling prices for seeds:
Red clover, No.il, per bush .......... $14 40
Red clover, No. 2, per bush .......... 14 10
Alaike clover, No. 2, per bush .... 12 80 
Alsike clover, Not 2. per bush .. 11 10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush .................. 13 80
Timothy, No, 1. per cwt ....
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ........
Cattle hay, ton .....
Straw, loose, ton .,
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruit and Vegeabte 
Potatoes, per bag „
Apples, per barrel .......... j. 1 00
Onions, per bag ........... 1 26 1 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb .,
Fowl, per lb '..

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..........
Fresh Meat

Reef, forequarters, cwt ...86 00 to.$S 00
oo

World 'Office,
I Saturday Evening, April 26. 

Interest in the Cobalt securities has 
broadened out very considerably the last 

, few days. For some time past it has 
j been apparent to those who are close to 
1 the market that many of the better stocks 
i have been gradually picked up by invest- 
j ors. who have bought them on the Idea 
j that tow prices have been made, and that 
i the natural outcome when a scarcity of 
stock developed was a rally In quotations. 
The Improving tendency to prices has 
been materially assisted by a short inter
est In the market, a portion of which has 
covered, seeing distinct evidences of the 
apparent turn in the trend of prices. It is 
needless to say that the.bullish sentiment 
received a smart sthnulus by the declara
tion of a regular dividend by the Silver 
Queen. This stock, perhaps, more than 
any other on the list, maintained a strong 
position In the market thruout the long 
period of depression. The security Is as 
widely scattered among Investors as al
most any other of the Cobalt issues, and 
gt no time has there been any great float
ing supply of the stock In the market. 
The dividend declared by the company la 
at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum, but 
the directors express a confidence that 
they can Improve this by bonuses at 
stated periods, as the earnings admit of 
them, making the return to the investor 
at the present price of the stock very 
substantial. Now -that Silver Queen has 
been put oh a regular dividend-paying 
basis, attention Is being turned to Tre- 
thewey. This company has accumulated 
a large sum In the treasury, which can 
be made available for dividends whenever 
the directors so decide, and this know
ledge has created a demand for Trethewey 
stock, which has caqsed a sharp appreci
ation In prices. It Is certain that the 
market will broaden out to much larger 
proportions. The camp is receiving at
tention From financial centres which Ig
nored the promotions In their early his- 

Itw. 
both Lon 
blocks of
several of these deals are expected to go 
thru without delay. It 1» also noteworthy 
that Eastern Canadian Investors, with 
Montreal as the centre, are taking decid
edly more Interest in the mining securities 
than they have hitherto dbne. The larger 
portion of the buying at Toronto ex
changes during thé present week was 
for Montreal houses, with orders from 
clients In that district. At the close of 
the week the feeling in regard to the Co
balt market was strongly tinged with 
buoyancy.

i

TORONTO : 34 TONGE STREETfractory, while 
tf-depth of over

ores were re i
11689. Cor. Yonge and Gould. Cor. Queen 

and Spadlna. Cor. College and 
Oeslngton.

Toronto Junction.

!

the diabase, Huron la n and 
which are the permanent to 
the country, all carry vast deposits of 
the precious metal to great depths be
neath the surface. Indeed. J. H. Shock- 
ley, one of the best-known mining en
gineers in Colorado, after a recent ex
amination of Cobalt, has gone on record 
with the prediction that the mines of 
that camp will be profitably operated 
many generations hence.

fr ‘Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 2L-Wheat-Spot. 

firm; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 2d; fu
tures. firm; May. 7s 6d; July, 7s 6%d; 
Sept., 7s l;d. Corn, spot firm; new Am
erican, kiln dried, 6s »d; old American, 
mixed, is 9%d; futures, quiet. May, 6s 
8%d. Peas, Canadian, steady, 7s 7%d. 
Butter, good U.S. dull, 80s to 86s. Cheese, 
American finest white, steady, 60s; do., 
colored, steady, 61s 6d; Canadian finest, 
wblteu steady, 62s; do., colored, steady, 
63s. Flour, winter patents, dull, 28s 9d. 
Hope in London, Pacific coast, steady, £t 
10s to £2 8s.

Beef, extra India mess, strong, 103s 8d. 
Pork, prime mess, western, strong, 76s 9d. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., qui», 42s. 
Bac on, Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., firm, 
41s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lba, quiet, 40sj 
long clear middles, light m ♦« it—

OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE. rat 80c to 36c 
to 33c per

rirmi 
at 32cPrize Lists for This Year Being Cir

culated—Other Arrangements.

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS 
ENTERTAIN CRAFTSMEN

The prize list of that admirable institu
tion, u.e Open-Air Horse Parade, is now 
in course of circulation. It^provides for 
47 classes, including 12 for porses in har
ness, 7 for saddle horses, 6* for specials.

favored child of the blue fortune, he said, 
the Scottish Rite extended hands of fel
lowship to the blue lodge, and they had 
there a blending of the red and blue, 
which he had always loved.

E, T. Malone admitted having been se
duced into putting on kilts with Senator 
Gibson at Kincardine, which was a 
nursery of the craft, and related many 
pleasantries of old adventure and travel. 
He dwelt on the fundamental quality of 
craft Masonrÿ.

long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
steady, 42s 6d; long dear hea^y, 36 to 40 
lbs., steady, 41s; shorts, clear backs, 18 
to 20 lbs., steady, 40s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs. quiet, 40s; shoulders, square, 11 to 

28s 6d. Lard, prime weet- 
ercee, steady, 41s; American re- 

Tallow,

.80 91 to<$0 9221 commercial and 2 old horses. As it is 
more than likely 
classes will hdve 
It Is safe to say that there will not be 
fewer than fifty classes In all. 
average number of entries is reached, 
this means that there will be some nine 
hundred horses and vehicles ltt the pa
rade on the morning of Dominion Day. 
As usual, entries and everything else are 
entirely free. All particulars, prize lists, 
and entry blanks can be- obtained from 
the secretary, H. J. "P. Good, 11 Ann- 
street, or py telephoning to Main 2463. 
Entries close with said secretary on June 
17. As last year, so this, the three bands, 
namely. Grenadiers. 48th Highlanders and 
Queen's Own, have been engaged and 
will give a concert In front of the par
liament buildings from 9 a.m. to 13 noon. 
Several new classes have been added this 
year—one extra for ponies, one for the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, and one for 
fruit, fish and game dealers. George W. 
Beardmore, M.F.H., for thÿ second time 
offers a cup for heavyweight hunters 
raised and ridden by farmers or farmers’ 
sons residing on land that the Toronto 
Hunt Club hunt over. Last year this cup 
attracted an entry of ten and resulted In 
a keen and particularly Interesting com
petition. Gold, silver and bronze medals 
will be given In every class, and the 
drivers in the commercial classes will, as 
usual, receive a dollar each, providing 
only that they complete the parade.

More Funds Needed.
The treasurer, Dr. W. A- Young, reports 

that up to the present subscriptions have 
come in quite as freely as in former 
years, but some six or seven hundred 
dollars yet remains to be raised. It must 
be understood that, with no source of 
revenue whatever, it is no easy task for 
the self-sacrificing committee to raise a 
round total of 32500 required to meet the 
expenses. As a proof of the economy 
with which the show Is run, ft may be 
stated that the total expenses of manage
ment last year reached less than 1260, 
while some *1500 or *1600 was given away 
in prizes, besides 1600 distributed to drlv- 

It is too late in the day to expatiate 
upon the value of this show, which has 
come to be; recognized by everyone. There 
is no graft or self-glorification in the 
affair from beginning to end, every offi
cer, from President Marshall down, giv
ing his services free. The pern hers of 
the executive are : President, Noel Mar
shall; treasurer, W. A. Young, M.D. ; sec
retary and manager, H. J. P. Good; vice- 
presidents, Robert W. Davies and Alfred 
Rogers. J. J. Dixon, O. B. Sheppard. W. 
Harland Smith, W. E. Wellington, JL C. 
Tomlin and George Pepper, any otAvhom, 
or T. J. McCabe, recording secretary; will 
be pleased to receive subscriptions.

0 96that several of the 
to be divided Into two, ........ 0 90

0 93
..... 0 84

18 lbs., quiet,
ern, In tlerceu,____
fined. In pails, steady, 42s 6d. Tallow, 
Prime city dull, 26s 6d. Australian, in 
London, firm, 30s l%d. Turpentine spirits, 
dull, .74s 9d. Rosin, common, steady, 9s. 
Petroleum, refined, quiet, 6%d. U it seed 
oil. auiet. 22s 9d. Cotton seed olL Hull 
refined, spot firm, 24s 4%d.

Splendid Function on Saturday 
Evening Attended by Distinguish

ed Members ef the Order.

ESTATE NOTICES.iIt the 0 90
auction sale of valuable

Freehold Property Situated In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York. ■■■■

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
tqntalned in a certain mortgage, held; 

hr the*vendor, which will be produced at! 
the'time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of April, 1908, at 12 o’clock 
neon, at Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Com
pany’s Auction Rooms, number 68 Klh4t 
street East, the following valuable free
hold property; let number 8 on the north 
side of South Drive, according to Plan1 
registered In the Registry Office for the1 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, 
as Plan 363.

Upon such lands Is erected a house 
known as number 8 South Drive. , 

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid and subject to a first mort
gage, of which particulars will be given
at the time of sale. ....___ -

For further terms and conditions of 
sale apply to Thomson. Tilley A Johnson, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto, Vendor’s 
Solicitors. ai3.ZH.zrr

busihel 0 70 Toast to Grand Lodge.
The toast of the "Grand Lodge of Can

ada" was given by George Bakins, who 
spoke for 40,000 craftsmen In Ontario.

A. T. Freed, Hamilton, paid his re
spects to the sublime prince of the royal 
secret, and gave a most Interesting ac
count of the growth of modem Masonry 
since Its establishment In 1717, when four 
lodges In London formed a 
from which all the Masonry 
to-day has descended. A few years later 
the royal arch was brought from France 
to England or Ireland. The two bodies 
came together In 1818. Craft Masonry had 
then three degrees only, Including the 
holy royal arch, now separated. The 
Scottish Rite also originated in France 
In connection, it was believed, with the 
Stuart claims. It was established by the 
Chevalier Ramsay and carried to Scot
land with the Idea that the prince stricken 
down might be recognized as prince of 
Masonry and prince of Scotland. It was 
also taken to Germany, and many de
grees had happily disappeared which had 
been created there, leaving the present 
number.

Benjamin Allen proposed "Our Guests, 
and described the Scottish Rite as the

0 63
.. 0 52

Brethren of the Valley of Toronto, to 
{he nunîber of 200, dined at the National 
Club- on Saturday night, under the aus-

Cheeee Markets.
PICTON.—Four factories boarded 226 

boxes, all colored; 11c bid; 166.sold.
BELLEVILLE.—Boarded, 420 white and 

100 colored ; 300 white were sold at ll%c; 
balance refused 11c and ll%c.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, April 25.-Flour-Recelpts, 

7748 barrels; exports, 14,660 barrels; sales, 
4600 barrels; firm, but quiet. Rye flour 
firm. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Strong.

Wheat—Receipts, 3000 bushels; exports, 
6982 bushels; sales, 1,606,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1.06%, ele
vator; No. 2 red, $1.08%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
1 northern, Duluth, $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.12%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Options opened %c higher, and further 
advanced %c on cables and strong sta
tistics, but reactsd under fine crop pros
pects, and closed %c to %c net higher. 
May *1.06% to $1.07%, closed (1.06%; July 
96%c to 97%c, closed 97%c; Sept. 92%c to 
93%c, closed 93%c.

exports,
2636 bushels; sales, 60,000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2, 76c,« elevator, and' 76c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 76c, and No. 2 
yellow, nominal, f.o.b., afloat, u- 

opened quiet, sold off under 
llzing and better weather, and closed 
easy at %c to -%c decline. May 76c to 
76%c, closed 76c; July 71%c to 72%c, closed 
71%c:

Oats—Receipts, 61,000 bushels;, exports, 
3896 bushels. Spot steady; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 54%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lba., 66c 
to 57%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 66c 
to 62c.

sale c

grand lodge, 
in the worldpices of the Ancient and Accepted Scot- 

leh Rite. Illustrious Bro. R. W. Clewlo, 
82, thrice puissant grand master, Toronto 
Lodge of Perfection, occupied the chair.

The splendid banquet hall of the club 
was unusually beautiful, with exquisite 
floral decorations, chiefly crimson and 
carmine carnations, with trophies of roses 
and smilax and ferns 'broiderlng the 
tables. Opposite the chair hung a fine 
delta, with crystal lights and blossom 
borders, the design of Dr. L. F. Riggs.

The guest table displayed all the dig
nity of a notable gathering of the high 
officials of a world-embracing order, 
richly adorned with mystical emblems 
and Jewels that whispered strange know
ledge to the initiated. An old world at
mosphere brooded over the scene, stirred 
by the unwonted titles and honors accord
ed each other by the company, and remi
niscent of royal courts and presences.

The object of-the gathering was to 
make the Scottish Rite better known to 
Ontario Freemasons. It was freely ex
plained that what is known as the blue 
lodge of Masonry has three degrees, and 
is the foundation of all Masonry. Two 
branches proceed from it—the Royal Arch 

The Toronto 
Lodge of Perfection of the Scottish Rite 
operates all the degrees up to 18, and 
the others up to 32 are conferred in 
Hamilton, where the consistory is held, 
only one being allowed In any province.

Much regret was expressed by every 
speaker at the absence thru Illness of 
the Illustrious brother, the Hon. John 
Morrison Gibson, 33, sovereign grand com
mander, Supreme Council for Canaria.

He wrote that it had been his intention 
to be present, and it was with extreme 
reluctance that he had to forfego the 
visit. He confined himself to a commen
dation of the principles underlying the 
degrees of the Lodge of Perfection and 
the Rose Croix Chapter, and the benedic
tion, "May our Father in heaven have 
you always In His hoir keeping.”

With the chairman were seated at the 
head table : Ill. Bro. Hon. Senator Wm. 
Gibson (33 deg.). Illustrious deputy for 
Ontario; Ill. Bro. Benjamin Allen (33), 
grsjnd captain of the guard. Supreme 
Council for Canada; Ill. Bro. W. H. Bal
lard (38), grand secretary-general, Su
preme Council for Canada; Ill. Bro. A. T. 
Freed (33), grand master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada; III. Bro. Hon. Senator 
Kerr (33), Ill. Bro. E. T. Malone, K.C. (33), 
Ill. Bro. J. Glanvllle (33), Ill. Bro. W. 
George Bakins, M.A. (S3), Ill. Bro. A. F. 
Webster (33). Ill. Bro. J. McKnlght (33), 
Ill. Bro. Aubrey White (33); Ill. Bro. G. 
Levy (32), thrice puissant grand master 
Murton Lodge of Perfection, Hamilton; 
Ill. Bro. L. F. Riggs (32), most wise sove
reign Rose Croix Chapter, Toronto; Ill. 
Brdf A. M. Cunningham (30), Hamilton; 
III. Bro. W. D. McPherson, K.C. (32), To
ronto; Ill. Bro. E. R. Dransfleld (32), To
ronto; Ill. Bro. C. B. Murray (32), Toron
to; Ill. Bro. W. C. Eddts (32), Toronto; III. 
Bro. H. 8. King (32). Toronto; Ill. Bro. 
H. C. Tugwell (32), Toronto; Bro. H. M. 
Shaw (18), district deputy grand master, 
Grand Lodge of Canada, Toronto District; 
Bro. F. Weir Harcourt (18), grand third 
principal, Grand Chapter of Canada ; Bro. 
Joseph Oliver, Mayor of Toronto; Bro. T. 
Reid, Bro. E. J. B. Duncan. Bro. A. E. 
Hagerman, Bro. H. M. Mowat, K.C., 
Bro. K. J. Dunstan, Bro. J. M. Clarke, 
K.C.

7 75
..7 26

Enquiries have been made from 
don and Paris recently for large 
the most prominent stocks. And

....$18 00 to $19 00 
.... 14 00
........ 9 00
........ 14 00 1600

$0 96 to *1 10
3 00

.$0 18 to (0 24 
. 0 18 
.0 15 0 16

0 20

.*0 30 to $0 38

.........0 20
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

matter of the eetate of Eather 
Elizabeth Rueeell.

Notice 1» hereby given that all credltore 
others having claims against the 

of Esther Elizabeth Russell, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the Countatof 
York who died on or about the 22nd Hay 
of January. A.D. 1908, are, on or before 
the 14th day of May, 1906, to send or de
liver to Catherine Agnes Friend, 811 
Temple Building, Toronto, the Executrix 
of the said deceased, the full particulars 
of their claims.

And after the day last aforesaid, the 
said Executrix will distribute the aaaete 
of eald deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to such 

of which notice shall have been 
given, aa above required, and the eald, 
Executrix will not be liable for the assets 
fb any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

CATHERINE AGNES FRIEND.
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of April, 

A.D. 1808. Apl.20,27,M.4,11

university of Masonry.
The toast was responded to by W. H. 

Ballard, Mayor Oliver and H. M. Mowat.
Very excellent music was provided by 

A L. E. Davies, Frank E. Bern rose, Ruth- 
vèu Macdonald, Alex. M. Gorrie and N. 
C. Pilcher.

In addition to those already mentioned, 
the following were present :

David Arnot, Peter Arnot, Geo. Angus. 
Dr. G. H. Bowles, Henry Barber, T. D. 

Bailey, A. W. Blachford, J. W. Bailey, 
W. R. Begg, A. B. Brownlee, J. P. Btck- 
eil, E. A. Blackball, Dr. J. C. Banslsy. W. 
A. Bucke, Valentine Boyd. J. Chas. Baker, 
E. C. Bee, A. S. Bee, Geo. Barron, E. A. 
Badenach, Dr. Emerson BuH.

W. F. Chapman, Dr. Colin Campbell, 
Dr. D. A. Clark, Dr. H. B. Currie, Dr. T. 
A. Currie, B. J. Cousins, Wm. A. Chis
holm, C. H. Colline. F. J. Coombea, 
Daniel Chisholm.

Jos. Doust, Geo. Duthle, Frank I. Dix
on, Alexander Deans, Wm. Donogh, John 
Donogh, J. J. Dobbs, J. H. Dunlop.

W. J. Elliot, O. E. Edmonds, Johp 
Edgeworth.

J. G. Ferguson, A. B. Fiaher.
Thos. Gibson, R. M. Gullett, E. W. 

Gould ing, Robert A. Gray.
James Haywood. Dr. Hodgson, R. G. 

Henderson, % Hollingsworth, R. C. Har
ris, George MV Hendry, W. C. R. Harris, 

Fred W. Jacobi; T. W. Jull.
O. H. King, Job. King.
Dr. W. E. Lundy, Horace Lewis, R. R. 

Lockhart.
W. T. Marlatt, Frank Macoomb, A 

Macoomb, Hugh Munro, Roger Miller, 
John Miller^ J. G. Musa on, Rowland J. 
Miller, W. R. -Motherslll, Jaa. T. Madden, 
Geo. H. Mitchell. H. C. Montgomery.

John McLean, J. B. McLeod, W. A. 
McKenzie, George McClelland, O. P. Mc
Gregor, A. R. McGregor, A. C. McMaster, 
Dr. Wallace McLaren.

James Norris.
J. O’Connor.
H. 8, Park, N, L. Patterson, John 

Pearce, W. G. Patrick, John Pearson, C. 
R. W. Postlethwalte, Bryan Pontifex, R. 
E. Port, M. Rawlinson, C. L. Rosevear, 
J. W. Rogers, Harry Ryrie, W. Pv Ryrte, 
Douglas Robertson.

G. F. Scott, J. P. Scott, Wm. Shaver, 
Wm. Stinson, John A. Shaw, T. G. Boole, 
Henry T. Smith, 8. B. Sykes, D. J. Stur- 
rock. Geo. Shepherd, Geo. H. Smith, Dr. 
R. T. Shiell, H. C. Scully, Dr. W. P. 
Thompson.

D. Urquhart.
Harry Vlgeon.
J. S. Wallace, Dr. 8. H. Westman, W. 

Weiss, Lewis J. West, J. J. Woolnough, 
John T, White. Wm. Weekes, T. D. 
Wardlaw, John A. Walker, James H. 
Wilkinson, Charles Wadsworth, H. H. 
Williams.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Corn—Receipts, 376 bushels;

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. S 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed «weight ..14 00

spring, each .......... 4 00
... 9 00 
... 6 60

Sellers. Buyers.

v; »
4U 60♦Canadian Gold Fields ....

Cohalt Central .................... .
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ..................
Conlagas ............................................. 4.00
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co.....i 65 
Green-Meehan Mining Co 
-Kerr Lake Mining Co ...
Peterson Lake ........ .............
Silver Leaf Mining Co ...
Teqilekaming ....................... ».
Trethewey

16 00
8 00Ü Lnmbs,

Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt . 
Veals, prime, cwt 
DTeSsed hogs.' cwt

12 004.60 market6 506-3 8 50 11 0016 « . 8 66 9 002.50
and the Scottish Rite,» FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.8%

32% The prices quoted below are fcor first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre
spondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ..............
Straw, car lots, ton ........
Potatoes, car ‘lots, bags .
Evaporated apples, lb ...
Turkeys, dressed ................
Geese, dressed ....................
Ducks, dressed ....................
Chickens, dressed ....................0 16 0 J8
Old fowl, dressed .............. . 0 12 0 18
Butter, separator, dairy 0 30 0 31
Butter, store lots ...................... 0 26 0 27
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 17
Cheese, large, lb .......... ...........
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted, lb ............ 0 11

Ü 74
—Morning Sales—

Trethewey—60. 25 at 74. 600 at 74%. 900 at 
75, 1500, 100 at 74%.

Temlskamlng—100 at 33.
Cobalt Lake-2000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%. 
Green-Meehan—140 at 15.
Smelter»—10 at 76.

.$15 00 to $....ers. 8 Of) New York Sugar Market
Sugar—Raw firm ; fair refining, 8.92c to 

$.98c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 4.42c to 4.48c; 
molaAses sugar, 8.67c to 8.73c; refined 
steady.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Easy, 47c. 
Rice—Quiet. Molasses—Firm. _

0*950 90
ft 07% 0 08%

names0 230 18
83. 0 12

0 13
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid.

6
Cobalt Stock

Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ..........................
City of Cobalt ................ ............... 1.01
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ................. ..
Crown Reserve .....
Foster .............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
Little Nlpissing ...
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nlpissing .........
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ........
Right of Way 
Sil ver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen
Temlskamlng ........
University ................
Watts ...........................
Yukon Gold ......................................

—Morning Sales—
Temlskamlng—500. 500, 500. 600, 600, 600 

at 32%, 100 at 32%, 500 at 32%.
Nlpissing—5 at 7.00, 60 at 7 06%, Thirty 

days' delivery. 100 at 7.60.
Peterson Lake—1000, 100 at 12%.
Silver Queen—500, 176 at 1.07.
Foster—200. 200 at 63, 500 at 63%.
Cobalt Lake-1500 at 14%. 60 days de

livery, 1000 at IS.
Green-Meehan—100 at 16, 200 at 15%, 100. 

600 at 16%.
Silver Leaf—Buyers, thirty days, 6000 

at 9%.
Crown Reserve—Western delivery, 1000 

at 36%.
Trethewey—1000 at 73.

4 New York Metal Market
Pig-Iron—Nominal. Copper—Quiet. Lead 

—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; spelter quiet.
1.002.50 0 33

95
0 1427% 25

NOTICE.H% 0 14%15 CATTlE markets.012%4.25.4.76
TTNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE

“hSS

Ess
of West Lome In the County of Elgin,
Province of Ontario. __ -,

And whereas it Is deemed expedient 
that the same be changed to the City of 
Toronto, in the same province, therefore 
the West Lome Wagon Company, Limit-

“ SSS%m» of ». w„

West Lome, tp the City of Toronto.
2 That tide bylaw be submitted wim 

nil due dispatch for the sanction of the 
shnreholders of the company at a gen
eral meeting thereof to be called for con- 
Si'lerlng the same.

Passed this 13th day ot March. 1908. 
(Seal) "JOHN A. McKFLLOP,

Secretary,.
"E. G. E. FFOLKES.”

President.
Dated at West Lome this 13th (lay of 

March. A.D. 1906. «

35%.37
6363% Cables Unchanged—Hoga Drop 10c at 

Chicago Market.
Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young .......... . -
Turkeys, old .................. ..
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...»
Fowl ........
Squabs, per dozen

Another Revolution.
BUENOS AYRES>pril 26,—News has 

been received here of & serious situ
ation In the Province of Corrlentes. 
The provincial chamber of deputies 
has approved a motion that the gov
ernor of the province be arfalgnill be
fore a local court on charges of trea
son. and the press predicts that an
archy may be expected in Corrlentes.

Furthermore, a revolutionary out
break has taken place in the Province 
of Santiago.

. 18 17%
.30 20 to $0 22125140

..2.75 0 18 0 202.40
0 16 0 182325 NEW YORK, April 26,-Beevee—Re

ceipts, 1464; feeling steady ; dreeeed beef, 
steady, at 9%c to 11c; exports to-day. 669 
cattle and 6200 quarters of beef. \

Cfalvee—Receipts, 226; nothing doing; 
feeling, steady. Dressed calves, In fair 
demand and steady; city dressed veals, 
Sc to lie; country dressed, 7c to 9c.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 6900; no 
sheep offered; lambs, steady; unshorn 
lambs, *8 to $8.40; medium clipped do., 
$6.60; spring lambs, nominal.

Hogs—Receipts, 1896;
Feeling firmer on Buffalo advices. -

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 25—Cattle-Receipts, 

200; steady; beeves, $4.60 to $7.2$: Texans, 
$4.60 to $5.60; westerners, *4.60 to $6; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.40 to $5.60; cows and 
heifers, $4.60 to $6.60; calvre, $4.60 to $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; weak to 10c lower; 
light, *6.16 to $6.65; mixed, $6.26 to $5.75; 
heavy, *6.16 to $6.67%: roughs, $6.16 to $6.35: 
pigs, *4.10 to $4.86; bulk of sales, *6.50 to

Sheep—Receipts, 2600; steady: native, 
„.86 to *6.45; western. $4.90 to $6.50; year
lings, *8.60 to *7.10; lambs, $6 to $7.60; 
western, $6 to $7.65.

0 14 0 156066 the... 0 10 0 12
... 2 00 8 00

6.87.7.12
. 23% 22%

1213% . N10.. 11 
.3.00 Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co , 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. l,cows, eteer».$0 06% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cow», steers.. 0 06% 

.*0 04

2.70
8%

20.. 28 
..1.07 1.06%
. 32% 32%
.3.00 1.00

35 Country hides, green 
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country .. 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ... 
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ..............
Sheepskins ......................

4.00...5.00 0 «6
Sent on Approval A 0 10 none for sale.

0 09
2 50To RsarowaraLS Pmonm ..0 23 

.. 0 04% 0 06%
0 70 0 80LiDQDLIN GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 92c; 
No. 2.ped, buyers 92c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 93c.

Fountain Pen
SUD

fectly honest, tho quite uncivilized; 
deer walked right Into the camp. ' 

For hundreds at miles there was not 
a foot of barren ground, the whole 
country being covered with vegetation, 
and he passed thru flowers up to hie 
knees.

RED GEM History of the Order.
The chairman offered the toast of “The 

King and the Rite.” His majesty Is grand 
patron of the Scottish Rite and a 33rd 
degree Mason In It. The chairman ex
plained that the Scottish Rite was brought 
to Canada from England In 1868. On Aug.
15, 1872, a dispensation was Issued au
thorizing the opening of the Rose Croix 
Chapter.
Issued to the chapter to work the de
grees front 
of the Ancient 

absolved
ance, and; on Oct. 16. 1874, was organized 
the supreme, sovereign council. In 1877 
It was decided to operate the degrees to 
14 In the 
18 in the
bodies haste worked In harmony. There ..j am here to tell you the battle In 
were nine 33rds In Toronto—Messrs. Kerr, _ , . , _ , . . „ ,
Allen, Majone, Robertson, Eaklns. Gian- England for fiscal reform Is won, he 
ville,-McKnlght, Webster and White. said. The workingmen of the old land 

Senator Gibson told how the various were at last convinced that Mr. Cham- 
orlents. rites' and representatives met berlaln’s views Were right and that, 
recently at Brussels, and ss a result above all, his proposal for a prefer- 
brought the whole of the bodies of the ential tariff to unite the empire more
whTch^he next meeting^» be^hrtZfour g"** t0*ether waa the ot tf*

yceaan7dahCnaCse an ^Wilfrid Laurier and several of

Empire, was expected to keep Britain his ministers were present. Sir Wil- 
free from entanglements. Diplomacy had ; frid was silent during Mr. Moseley’s 
done a great deal to break off the rough address, but Mr. Oliver was quite en- 
edges of feeling, but from 88 years’ ex- thusiastlc.
perience between Canada and the United \ distinguished company heard Er- 
States, at Buffalo. Rochester New York. nest Thompson-Selon, writer of animal 
Boston. Cleveland 51“" stories, give an address, In the course

donlhmore to LVendrr ao^u' ot which he said he went down the 
Teeîlng between the people than alf tta Mackenzie River discovered two rivers 
diplomats that ever existed. which he named Laurier and Grey,

Senator Kerr was an original charter and explored a kingdom. There was an 
member in-Toronto. He and Hon. J. M. immense spruce forest, which he clalm- 
Glbson sat at the same desk at school. e(j was one of the great assets of the 
He had only one senior in the rite, Hugh country, and If properly administered 
MacKsy of Berlin There •v.vere now 8000 would laBt for centuries.

He referred «o J-Yed Minette, a The supposed great enemies of the 
dear old friend, who established the order, country Were scarcity of 
and gave Ben Allen credit for the posi- severe weather and the Wolverines 
tion of the Scottish Rite to-day. As a and ravens. The Indiana were per-

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Heed A Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New, York curb:

Nlpissing. closed 6% to 7, high 7, low 
6%: sales, 400 shares. Buffalo, 1% to 2. 
Colonial Silver, % to •%. Cobalt Central. 
26 to 27, high 27, low 26%: 6000. Foster. 
62 to 64: 100 sold at 62. Green-Meehan, 14 
to 17. McKinley. % to 67. Red Rock. 1-16 
to 3-16. Silver Queen, 106 to 108; 200 sold 
at 108. Silver I-eaf, 8% to 9 Trethewey, 
71 to 75; 200 sold at ,73. Watts. 39 bid. 
Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%;

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 8% to 
9; no sales.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 87c. -
CHAMBERLAIN VINDICATED.S^ock.

EAST BUFFALO, April 125.—Cattle— 
Steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; slow and 25c 
lower. 16 to 37.

Hogs—Receipts, 2200 head; active; light, 
strong to a shade higher; heavy, steady 
to 6c lower; heavy, $6; mixed, 36 to $6.06; 
yorkers, $6.90 to $6.06; pigs, $4.60 to $6.50; 
roughs, $4.90 to $6.20; stags, $4 to $4.50; 
dairies, $5.75 to $5.95.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4400 head: 
slow and 16c to 25c lower; lambs, $5 to 
$7.40; yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50; wethers, 
$5.76 to $5.90; ewes, $6.26 tOn $6.50; sheep, 
mixed. *2 to $6.75.

East Buffalo LiveTHE INK PENCIL
Alfred Moeeley’e Comment on the 

Manchester Election.
YOU* CHOICE OF

R. C. A. OFFICERS.Barley—No quotations; No. 3X, buyers 
62c; No. 3, buyers 60c..00$ In Mai», 1873, a warrant was OTTAWA, April

Alfred Moseley of London, England, 
who has arrived in Canada to arrange 
for an excursion of teachers to Britain, 
spoke before the Canadian Club Sat
urday, touching on recent by-elections 
In the old land.

26.—(Special.)— G. A. Reid Re-Elected President— 
Other Appointments Made. >v

At the annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Academy just held in Tor 
ronto, the officers, G. A. Reid, presi
dent, and William Brynmer, vice-pre
sident. were re-elected.

Diploma marks from Maurice Cullen 
of Montreal and Curtis Williamson of 
Toronto were accepted by the council 
and they become full painter members 
of the academy. Maxwell of Montreal 
was elected an academician architect,<3. 
W. Hill of Montreal was elected an as
sociate sculptor and W. Cutts and Eli
zabeth A. M. Knowles of Toronto 
were elected associate painters.

The 29th annual exhibition now on at 
tke O.S.A. galleries. West King-street, 
will remain open till near the end of 
May.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46c, sellers 
46%c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

4 to 18. The supreme council 
and Accepted Rite of Eng- 
Canadians of their allegi-Thsse landTwe Post- 

JWH 
to any 

aMrsss

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Peas—No. 2, buyer» 89c.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.26 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6: second patents, $5,40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30.

Papular 
Articles 
far ealy

E00
until of Perfection, and 15 to 
se Croix. Since then the two

0[St taw lUn. Se Inu]Fire at Nelson.
NELSON, B.C., April 26.—Part of 

the city power and light sub-station 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday. It 
is supposed that the starting of one 
of the street cars from the barn caus
ed a collapse of an overheated switch 
at the sub-station, the bottom blew 
out and the oil took fire.

West
Power and Light Company Is $12,000, 
while the joint loss of the city and 
thé tramway company will be another 
*12,000.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, April 25.—London cables are 

steady at ll%Cvto 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
Uc to ll%c per pound.

function Live Stock.
There are 54 car loads 'of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, besides a large 
number of horses for sale on Monday.

*wrr pte ii»sSU *“h 3} 
It Solid Gold,—cut os rlf totond 
may be had In either our nand- 
ard black epague pattern, - er
Non-breakabtefranaparent%» de-
ilfod, olthor ploio or »a»i»T»d 
finish aa preferred.

Yon may try 
If yon do not find Itae 
a hatter article# than 
cam tor Teens 
f sice In 
entirely

Wlnlpeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing «quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—April $1.11%, bid, May $1.11% bid, 

July *1.13% bid.
Oats—April 40c bid. May 4l%c bid.

KootenayThe loss to the
;Fleet Can’t Come to Canada.

WASHINGTON, April 26 —Naval of
ficials say that while they appreciate 
the Invitation of the Canadian Gov
ernment to have the Atlantic fleet 
visit Victoria and Vancouver, this will 
be entirely impracticable pwing to the

•or oilier mike, If let 
•etisfactory In e-ery re Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $5 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.60 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

‘
__ on urr le oer fasxrae end

Popular Rea Gtu Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may ! 
be carried In any position In 
pocket or shopping bag, writes at 
any angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vu lean lied rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 

i everywhere for *3.90. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms, write 
now “ lest you forget.'* Address

Queer Cattle Disease.
BELLEVILLE, April 26.—Henry 

Boulton, a farmer living between here 
and Kingston, has lost 20 fine milch 
cows in a very short time from some 
mysterious disease. The animals be
came paralyzed in the fore legs, after 
which the hind legs became affected. 
The government Inspector Is Investi
gating.

Belleville police commissioners have 
refused the request of the city council 
to reduce the force by one.

i.A

' Tones and invigorates tho whole

ém_________c ^ I
out Debility, Mental ------------------ - —
oondeney. Sexual Wrakness, fimittiont,, 
natorrhirsi, and Kifettajaf Abuteor rjea 

: “rice $1 per box, elxfor $5, One wUlples* 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mail

^ to&S?
iformerly Wbtdtati TFinta

$ tChicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :
Wheat-

May ..
July ............. 89%
Sept.

Corn- 
May

tack of time.

Evans Again to Comrqand.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., April 26.— 

Rear-Admiral Thomas, at présent com
manding the Atlantic battleship fleet, 
received a telegram to-night - from 
Rear-Admiral Robley D. Evans at Paso 
Robles Hot Springs, saying that the 
latter would return to the fleet as 
commander-in-chief April 30.

Open. High. Low"; Close.
99% 97% 97%
89% 88% 88%
86 84% 86%

«7 # «6% 66%

Laughlin Mfg. Co. \__ J
213 «"aje*tlc Bldg. DETROIT, RICH.

98

86
I

4367
#

Dr. J. Cotlis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
Acte like a charm In

Diarrhoea, Dysentery ___
and Cholera.!

Checks and arrests
Fever, Croup, Aguei
The best remedy knowii 
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, ,
BRONCHITIS.

The only flialHatlve In] 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache. Li. .mm 

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is l%d. 2»9d,4s6d

Agents:
Lyman JBros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto
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Spring weather, 
Spring functions. Joy 
Bells and the Horse 
Show. Silk hat time 
with a vengeance. 
The time when the 
sight of Derby or soft 
hat seems to put a 
crimp in the sunshine 
And when buying a 
silk remember it is al
ways policy to get the 
best that is—get a hat 
for instance that is 
worn

V

■i
t

iixl
A

\ ^

yV

by the English 
nobility with undying 

persistency, and by His Majesty the King—the 
Henry fteath Silk Hat of London, England.

OH JOY! OH JOY!!

TheW.&D. Dineen Co.,Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., TORONTO.
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Bloor Street V 
did location Tor 
feet, will divide.

H. B. Wil
Jtealty Brekere

"One of the Peter boro Company's beet. 
Clarence Is somewhat of arve*P*rt. m 
canoeing, having built the one he has 
been using the last two seasons. SIMPSONA

/"MAG

eewawyg 
LIMITED ■York County

and Suburbs
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NEWMARKET.

Friends' College Will Soon Be an Ac
complished Fact. i

NEWMARKET, April 26.—All doubt, 
if any existed, as to the final location 
of the Friends' College In Newmarket 
is now removed by the purchase by re
presentatives of the college of the farm 
of George Williams, immediately adja
cent. For this season Mr. Williams 
Jv. will continue to work the land, in 
the meantime the plane, which were 
the ught to be complete, are being slight
ly remodelled, and MrAOody of this 
town is reedy to receive tenders for 
any part of the work.

A new double tenement house will 
shortly be built on the lots owned by 
Col. Lloyd. . . .

Mr. Dawson,the newly-apipolnted gen
eral 'organiser for York district, will 
visit the local A.O.U.W. Lodge here 
tc-morrow (Monday) evening.

Frau Dell wHl give a stereopticon lec
ture In the Methodlet Church to-mor
row (Monday) evening.

The Berean Bible Class have opened a 
clubrqpm In .the Wlddifleld Block.

MARKHAM.

Items of General Interest Picked Up 
Around Town.

MARKHAM, April 26.—Naomi Lodge, 
No. 116. LO.O.F., held their annual 
parade to the Methodist Church this 
morning, with one of the largest turn
outs 1n the history of the lodge. Rev. 
Mr. Dobson was In charge of the ser
vices. and gave an address eminently 
suitable to the occasion.

In Markham, football, Judging by the 
diligent practice being put in by the 
boys, will flourish this year.

The public and high schools will re
open to-morrow morning.

Rev. Father O’Malley le eut present in 
the House of Providence in the c*ty. 
where his health has much Improved.

A number of village cellar» still con
tain a quantity of water. The drain
age of the public school cellar le about 
finished.

IMonday, April 27.H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood. Man. PROBS-
■

1
Raincoats and Waterproofs semWorld oeSecrlbero la Toronto Jm 

tien ore regueotea to register eon»- 
Slolnte of eoreleeoneee or lete dellyifr 
■t The World Branch Office, » D**" 
dac-otrcet Knot, Toronto Jnnetlon, or 
The World Office, 88 Vonge-otreef, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers n«f 
■leo transect buelneso at the Jnnetlon 
Office.^/vwvwvwwwww>^wwww

You know the advantages of a 
raincoat as a rain or shine gar
ment. Do you know the advant
ages of the men's store and it» way 
of selling raincoats ?

WHO
H1

WEST TflRflim HAS 
A OARING HOLD-UP

>>

Men's Serviceable Long Single-breast
ed Chesterfield Raincoats; the ma
terials,are worsteds and English cov
ert cloths, in olive, fawn and as
sorted grey shades; the cloths are 
plain or neat small patterns, broad 
chested, full bodied, comfortable 
garments, all thoroughly tailored.
This lot is a balance of broken lines 
that sold regularly up to $ 15.00. 
Choose one to suit you Tuesday,

$10.00 I

*t“Jim
man, Has ! 
From Tckj 
Assistant 1 
CPJL Systt

Metfl Caledonia Water
Magi ae a beverage—Magi ae a 

mixer—Magi ae a table water — 
That’s Magi Bottled at the springe.
BTHEeCALEDONIA SPRINGS CO- 

LIMITED,
Caledonia Springe, Ont.

D. BREMHGH,
86 King St. Bee*. Mala 4866. 

Agent fee Toronto.

New City Not Exempt From Rob
bers—East York License Com

missioners Meet A splendid typ 
bread of mind. 
strong of purpose, 
by a recent eulogl 
ard of the C.P.R.

Mr. Leonrd la Ji 
in the eye, espeo 
bor. To him hal 
of “retrenching." 
staffs or reduced

WEST TORONTO, April 26.—The first 
hold-up ever known to occur in the 
City of West Toronto took place on 
Saturday night. Bd Barnes, who drives 
a delivery wagon in the interests of 
William Rownitree’s grocery store, cor
ner of Cooper-avenue and Davenport- 
reed, wae driving along Dufferin-street, 
north of Davenport, about 8 o'clock, 
when he was stopped by two men. The 
reed was dark and lonely, end tiho the 
wayfarers merely asked to toe directed 
to Boon-avenue, the lad became suspi
cious. and especially so when, thru the 
glcom, he noticed that they wore masks. 
Barnes whipped up the horse end at
tempted to proceed, but one of the men 
rushed forward and caught the horse 
by the head, while the other sprang 
Into the wragon arid secured the money 
bag, which contained $26. Before the 
lad could collect his senses the men had 
disappeared In the darkness, and no 
due to their identity has as yet been 
discovered.

political contest. A "Curry Associa
tion" is being organized, and J. W. 
Curry, the Liberal candidate for East 
York, will address the electors of North 
Toronto in the town hall next Satur-

been
made to the members of the town coun
cil of obstructions left on the streets 
and boulevards. Gas pipes ore the sub
ject of one complaint, and agricultural 
Implements end wagons at the other. 
It Is pointed out that the town to liable 
for any damages which might occur by 
reason of these obstructions, but the 
council has hitherto Ignored tilde phase 
of the subject.

at
u Men's Standard High-grade Paletot 

Raincoat, the pronounced gende- 
man’s coat, suitable fer business, 
driving or evening dress, broad shoul
ders and chesty, with close fitting 
back; the materials are fine craven- 

ettes, in new spring shades, such as oliVe, fawn and brownish fawn. 
These coats we have been selling at $25.00. but we are clearing 

them on Tuesday ........................................................................
Men’s High-grade Feather Weight Waterproof Coats, a

grey rubber or silk-finished drill, full 52 inches long, double- 

breasted, buttoned close up. with tab. wind cuff in sleeves, and % 
strap, edges piped with leather, very light in weighty just the coat 
for chauffeurs or touring, a garment that will keep you dry in any

rain. Tuesday.................................................................................... $12.00

ii,
day evening.
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EAST TORONTO.
1Little YorkaBaseball Season Open

Go Down to Defeat—Town Newe.
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Members Act" Promptly In Pushing 
on Work of Assessment.

■I
EAST TORONTO, April 26.—Among 

the brethren of Ee»t Toronto Lodge, 
No. 263, I.O.O.F., who took pert In the 
eighty-ninth anniversary of the order 
in the city to-day, were Bros. R. Pater
son, George Bmprlngham Jr., R. Mc
Clure, L. Hector, J. Brandon and K 
McDowell. On Tuesday evening, at 
the regular meeting of the local lodge 
the time and place for the East Toronto 
ai nua.l parade will be named.

There was a good turn-out and con
siderable entlrusla«m manifested at the 
opening games of the East Toronto 
Baseball League, held on Saturday 
afternoon at the athletic grounds here. 
The game was a double-header, the 
Little Yorks playing the Balmy Beach 
team, and winning by a eeore of 16 
to 13. The playing of the Little Yorks, 

-practically their flrrt game, we® a reve
lation, and the enthusiasm of the Little 
York contingent knew no bounds.

The East Toron toe went down to de
feat before the St. Joseph's, the 
beiiro reported as 19 to 16.

The defeat of nhe Little Yorks at the 
hands of the, Thirties at The Pines on 
Saturday afternoon was not unexpect
ed. the local team going into the strug
gle with practically little or not"prac
tice. A big delegation of townspeople 
v^ent out Bnd nlw the little Yorka put 
up a magnificent game until overcome 
by sheer endurance. Both of the goal® 
wore scored Just before the dose of the 
second half. The Little Yorks have no 
complaint to melee, and practice will do 
the rest. , ,

In al the town churches to-day there 
was a large attendance. During (he 
afternoon the lakefront was thronged, 
the beautiful weàther serving to bring 
out great throngs from the city, ip ad
dition to the townspeople. The Scar- 
bero cars did a big business all day- 

Practically all the houses In the 
southern portion of the town ate now 
occupied, the few summer residents 
who vacated In. the fall haring for the 
most part returned. Every year the 
number of those leaving the Beach In 
the fall grows less, and more and more 
the town takes on the air of an all- 
year-round 

The ne w
srm-avenue, east side, south of Queen- 
street, Is being put down, and work
men have been cutting out the tree® for 
the pest week in preparation for it.

-

Close for the Season.
Rev. C. Jeff MoOomb of Toronto gave 

a moat interesting address at the gos
pel temperance meeting in the Wonder
land Theatorlum this afternoon. He 
urged that the church and state go 
hand In hand, so that toy religious per- 
suaelon and legislation the liquor traf
fic, the comomn bane of all classes of 
the community, might be completely 
abolished. This evening meeting at 
Wonderland brought the season’s gos
pel temperance meetings to a close. City 
Clerk Conron reed the financial state
ment, which showed that the total re
ceipt® were $102.66.» The hell rent 
amounted to $77.43. and $15.22 went for 
incidentals. TMe left a balance of ex
actly $10, and thie amount was handed 
over to the orchestra, whcee services 
have been much appreciated at ali the 
meetings. The program thie evening 
included recitations by the Misse* 
Gladys, Pearl and Valette Mon-roe, end 
solos by Dougtae fitanbury, the elght- 
yeer-old boy tenor from Toronto. The 
Empire Male Quartet gave several 
pleasing selection® at the afternoon 
meeting. The hall was filled to over
flowing on both occasions.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon preached an excel
lent sermon at Victoria Presbyterian 
Church to-night. The substance of the 
address was a plea that men and 
women should dispense entirely with 
all the paraphernalia and ceremony 
that was such a prominent feature In 
the Christian church to-day. “Indeed, 
It ha® happened," said -the speaker, 
"that man has come Into personal 
touch with hi® Oreator without any 
human Intermediary whatsoever." Dr. 
Pidgeon cited two Instance® of this; 
one woe where a young Toronto man 
of dissolute habits was sitting In hi® 
room trying to count how many friends 
he had, and, finding that he had none 
except his aged parents, he Immediately 
seemed to hear a voice telling him he 
bod still another friend; the other was 
the conversion of Saul on hi® way to 
Damascus.

The board of works will meet to-mor
row evening.

There are fifty-five cars of stock in 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’e 
market.

A special meeting of the council was 
held on Saturday afternoon to con
sider the case of assessor Fred 
Parker, recently appointed to succeed 
the late John Burke of Deer Park. 
Mr. Parker, who has fallen great
ly in arrears with his work, 
was present at the meeting, which 
was private, and at the close 
was relieved of his appointment 
Be wens Downs of 201 Don Mtlle-road 
woe promptly named to the vacant 
position, end will enter at onoe upon 
the discharge of his duties.

The office of aseeeeor In York Town
ship, of whom there ere four, involve» 
an enormous amount of labor, and with 
the rapid increase in the suburban 
population, and with an estimated as
sessment for 1908 of nearly $9,000,000, the 
duties involved are eo manifold ae to 
require special fitness for the work in 
_ . .IpllllYork
Township to fortunate in securing the 
services of W. A. Clarke, township 
clerk, whose familiarity with every 
phase of the work, coupled with a gen
eral knowledge of municipal law, Ip 
•Imply Invaluable In a township like 
York.

withOur popular 52-inch Single-breasted Chesterfield Raincoat^ 
broad shoulders, big chest and full back, made up plain, yet dressy 
and correct for business or evening wear, substantially lined to give 

The materials—fine English covert cloths. The

.
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New Church is Dedicatedj
lots of wear, 
shades—dark Oxford grey and olive. Tuesday> $12.00

Opening Services of the Rebuilt Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene Held Yesterday.

kfly
1 v $1 Night Gowns 

for 49c
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taréEAST YORK LICENSES.

1 venant with ever; 
way service, and 
construction Of tin 
line be proved th 
Of hie knowledge 
followed the appo

480 Heavy White Twilled Cotton Night 

Robes, yoked, with pleat in back, dou
ble stitched throughout; full length. 

Sizes H to 17. Regular $ 1.00. To 

clear, Tuesday

Commissioners Hand Out Complete 
List of Those Granted.

Chairman L. A. DaBs plante presid
ed at the annual meeting of the East 
York license board held at the Clyde 

on Saturday, when final action

1 |
a

I ; il general manager
eaet of Fort Will 
tens at Montreal.

Someone asked 
ambitious. He no 

"Would you roi 
year ruling ambit- 

"It's to do the t 
as it ought to be i 
the Illuminating n 

Mr. Leonard ha® 
among hie associa 
•entation then tl 
made,to him when 
Hallway, and only 
vice have puivei 
spontaneous e# gt 
make them. H® t 
National Club Jir 
sen ted with an al 
traite of the staff, 
w rote an apprea 
years ago, which 
téred.

gqtei
Wgs taken with respect to the Issue 
of all licenses lit the riding for the 
years 1908-09. Associated with Chair
man DeLaplante were Commissioners 
Charles Humphrey and George Forres
ter, and Inspector W. W. Thompson.

At the meeting of the board, hell 
a week ago, Mrs. Maxwell of Highland 
Creek, applied for a license at that 
point. The matter was held over lor 
a week, and Mrs. Maxwell notified to 
appear at the adjourned meeting. 
Failing her appearance or that of a 
representative the matter was thrown 
out. ■" ............

49cLarge congregations yesterday at
tended the formal opening of the en
larged and rebuilt Church of St. Mary 
Magdalele, at Manning-avenue and 
Ulster-street.

'jyt The edifice, which Is of red brick, 
cost $30,000. The Interior Is of cathed
ral design with a large chancel which 
was beautifully decorated' yesterday. 
'A fine new pope organ which cost 
,$4000, and the Installation of which was 
: not concluded until early yesterday 
morning, was heard to advantage. The 

. choral portions of the services were 
{well rendered.

Rev. Canon Welch of St. James’ Ca
thedral preached in the morning and 
His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 

i formally dedicated the building at the 
evening service.

Canon Welch took for his text: “Old 
things are passed away, behold all

things are become new,” and in the 
course of his sermon, as rural dean 
and as rector of the mother church of 
Toronto, proffered congratulations on 
the achievement of such a fine build
ing. At the same time he impressed 
upon the congregation the necessity of 
taking full advantage of the opport
unity now given of extending the in
fluence of the church in the parish. He 
also bespoke Increased activity among 
the laymen, assisting the already over
worked clergy In charge.

A special children's service was held 
In thé afternoon, when Rev. F. Hart
ley gave an address. The Rev. C. B. 
Darling conducted all three services.

Special services will also be held 
succeeding Sundays, the preachers 
being:

May 3, 11 a.m., Rev. Canon Abbott, 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton; 
7 p.m., Rev. Prof. Jenks, Trinity Col
lege, Toronto.

May 10, 11 a.m.. Rev. C. Ensor
Sharpe; 7 p.m.. Rev. Cânon Cody, rec
tor of St. Paul’s, Toronto.

May 17. 11 a.m.. Rev. G. ,F. Davidson; 
7 p.m., Rev. T. W. Powell.

May 24, 11 a.m., Rev. Dr. Paget, Dean 
of Calgary, Alberta; 7 p.m., Rev. Dr. 
Rigby, headmaster of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope. |

1

Men’s Hals and Capsto
If!I- 1 Give you aPlenty of choice—minimum of expense, 

good hat for $1.00. Caps any price from $1.00 down.
F

*
6»

to! residential district, 
granolithic sidewalk on Ral- Men’s Derby Hats, fine English make, and up-to-date shape», in fine 

quality fur felt, color black only. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Tues-
:

$1.00The licenses were granted, subject 
to conditions attached.

Markham Village.
Edward Sanderson, Franklin House, 

granted, and R. A. Andrews, three 
months for repairs. 1

Scarboro Township.
Charles Crew, Halfway House, three 

months for general repairs.
John Meade, Summers House, grant-

dayHad Close Call.
The extensive conservatories of Miller 

& Sons, BracondSule, were threatened 
with fire about 4 o'clock Saturday 
morning. It appears that a fumlgatog 
was In operation, when somehow or 
other a partition caught fire. Thè 
'watchman’s attention w-as drâwn by 
the cracking of glas®, a.nd he Immedi
ately started the pump working and 
got the engine hose In operation. The 
fire was extinguished before gaining 
much headway. The loss will not be 
more than $200.

Dr. John J. Thompson of Went To
ronto, for the past year house surgeon 
at Toronto Asylum, ha® received an ap
pointment at the State Hospital for the 
Insane, Taunton, Ma~s. Dt. Thomp
son assumes hi® duties on May 1 next, 
and leaves for Boston on Monday.

The public school board will meet to
morrow evening.

"The Passion Play," or "Life of 
Christ," will be shown In beautiful 
moving picture®, with Illustrated lec
ture. at Wonderland on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening® of this week

I
ill

Men’s Golf, Motor, Auto and Yacht-shape Caps, in fancy tweeds 
and navy serges and beaver cloth. TuesdayCHESTER.

45c
Venerable Reeident of Chester Meets 

With Serious Accident. Wei
“Perhaps there 
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CHESTER. April 26.-,Mrs. Sother- 

glll, one of Cherter'® oldest and meet 
venerable résidants, 1s lying seriously 
111 at St. John’s Hospital, os the result 
of a fall sustained on Thurs
day night, In which the un
fortunate lady’s thigh wae broken. Mrs. 
BcthergiU some time ego received a 
paralytic stroke, from which she had 
In a measure recovered when Thursday 
night’s accident occurred. Mrs. Sother- 
gill, who is 70 years of age, has been 
for forty-five years engaged in Sabbath 
school work 'here and in the old land.

DOVERCOURT.

Four “Victor” Boot Leathers Ued.r
James Kennedy, Woburn, granted.
W. Appleby, West Hill, granted.

East Toronto,
George Bmprlngham, Emprlngham 

House, granted.
John Brewer, Eastbourne House, 

granted.
Mrs. John Evans," White House, held 

over for three months for general re
pairs.

Rosa Harris, Ben Lamond, three 
months for repairs.

Thomas Meagher, Bay View Hotel, 
three months for general repairs.

York Towtiahip.
R. H. Crew, Ontario (House, grani-

1—Patent Coltskin, with wearing qualities not found in ordin
ary shiny leathers.

m\ 2—Russet .Tan Calfskin, unequalcd for wear and comfort 
$ during warm weather.
$ 3—Black Calfskin, almost indestructible as far as shoe wear
$ is concerned.
$ 4—Black Vici Kid, very easy on the foot and

, jL indefinitely.
We paie 

I “Victor" Boo
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OBITUARY.
«Ell

will wear |

d for richness and quality in these leathers. The ■
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At Woodlstock.—Andrew Newton,aged 
78, for fifty years a resident of that 
city.«

Miss Martha Smith, B.E., will speak 
at the open gospel meeting at Daven
port-road Church, (Presbyterian) on 
Monday night. .April 27, at 8 o'clock. 
There meetings are always full of Inter
est, and the attendance has always 
been of a gratifying nature.

X;
ST. CATHARINES, April 26.—(Spe

cial.)—A printer named Caesar Lam- 
brecht was found dead In bed by his 
wife this morning.

to-day is bettered. an ever.
NORTH TORONTO. Herman C. Clendenning, Orchard 

Park, granted.
A. W. Orange, Todmorden, granted. 
D. B. Birrell, York Mills, granted. 
Charles Mitchell, O’Sullivan, granted. 
Charles Lavender, Woodruff Mouse, 

Norway, three months for building 
new hotel.

John McCann, Norway House, three 
MIMICO, April 26.—At the meeting of months for general Improvements, 

tht- executive of the Etobicoke Town- The Toronto Hunt Club. Limited, 
ship Sabbath School Association at and the Toronto Golf club, both re- 
Islington this week, it was decided to celved licenses for full year, 
hold this year’s convention at H1gh- 
fleld on Thursday, June 4. with a morn
ing, afternoon and evening session.
Among those who have been secured to 
take part are Rev. H. 8. Magee and 
Thomas Yellowlees of Toronto. Rev. T.
Campbell of Islington Is secretary of 
the association, to whom correspond
ence should be addressed.

The new two-storey palatial boat and 
canoe house at the 'Humber, which I. N.
Devins has been busy erecting 
last autumn is about reedy for the com
ing summer’s trade. The event will be 
marked by a forinal opening on May 
1, to which Mr. Devins ha® sent out a 
large n 
Mlmlco

Price $4.00Townspeople Object to Streets Be
ing Obstructed.

NORTH TORONTO. April 26.—The 
different street committees for the 
planting of shade tree® on the boule
vards alongside the streets are doing 
good work, and a la 
tiers for trees have 
property-owner® should take advantage 
of this movement for haring trees 
planted *n front of their properties. 'Get 
in touch with your street committee or 
leave your order with the clerk at the 
town hall.

Henry dements too® purchased the 
house of H. Kerswlll. comer Yonge- 
Btreet and -Ha wtnome-avenue, ana will 
move Into It shortly. Mr. Kerswlll will 
build a new House on Hawthome-ave- 
nue.

During the progress of the electric 
storm on Saturday afternoon, hall the 
size of hazelnut® fell.

Sewell, the youngest son of Assessor 
Whaley, who underwent a severe oper
ation behind the right ear at St. Mich
ael’® Hospital on Friday, !® reported 
a® making favorable,progress towards 
recovery.

Oonsiderable activity, 1® shown 1n 
town to preparing for the provincial

CORNWALL. April 26.—(Special.)— 
Three old citizens have died suddenly 
within 36 hour®—Mr®. Catharine Ell'ott, 
daughter of the lete John Hunter, suc
cumbed to a stroke early Saturday 
morning, aged 72; James Caul, aged 
7t, died yesterday afternoon, and Mrs. 
W. Bogle, widow of William Bogie, 
formerly of Montreal, died this morn
ing art the Balmoral Hotel.

MIMICO.

HIGH OR LOW ? Etobicoke 8. 8. Association Meets 
This Year In Highffeld. * .

8Ï CMS. M. HENDERSON 1CB 
This Morning, at H o'clock

AUCTION SALE

For the men ;

Leathers—styles—fit—values.

All right—all over.

The “Boston" can meet every de
mand for summer fpotwear for 
men.

Tan, black, patent.

Laced—buttoned—buckled.

From 10.00 and all prices down

Dr. Soper :: Dr. Whilenumber of or-
n placed. The

To Hear About the Sea ^all.
The secretary of the- Ontario Motor 

League has received an invitation for 
the members of the league to attend a 
luncheon given by the Toronto Guild 
of Civic Art to-morrow at McConkey's 
restaurant, at which the project of ex
pending $700,000 on a see wall will be 
discussed by Controller Ward.

Your Summer Outing.
If you are fond at fishing, canoeing, 

camping or the study of wild animale 
look up the Algonquin National Park 
of Ontario for your summer outing. A 
fish and game preserve of 2,000,000 
acres Interspersed with 1,200 lake® and 
rivers is awaiting you, offering all the 
attractions that Nature can bestow. 
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude 
2000 feet above sea level. Pure and ex
hilarating atmosphere. Just the place 
for a young man to put in his sum
mer holidays. Hotel accommodation. 
An Interesting and profusely Illustrat
ed descriptive publication telling you 
all about It sent free on application to 
J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Tor 
ronto. Ont.

-OF-

Rare and Costly 
Household furniture ” »

elegant upright pianoforte
(Value* St $700)

Drawlagrscai, Dis leg. R sceptics, Hall, 
Uhrery as! Bedreeei rurcl»h!o|$

At the Resideece,
No. 21B SIMOOE ST.,

Under instructions from
LADY KIRKPATRICK.

•AU Al II •'CLOCK, SHARP.

ARRANGING«nee
ISPMOIALISTSl

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MS* 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cert stamp ter 
tree reply.

Offloei Gor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.
Heure; n am. te 1 p.m., S p.m. > « 

P m. Sundays—16 a-m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
86 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

Ready to Sail East.
PORT ARTHUR, April 26.—(Special.) 

—The first steamer for the east arriv
ed this afternoon at Port Arthur ele
vator for grain.

The Doukhobors are all being sent 
west to-iiiorrow morning, going to 
Yorkton.

Hope They May
theEpilepsy

Syphilis
Stricture

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

to lynbcr of to riba* ions, 
people are among the invited. 

A general good time Is promised.
Clarence Telfer wa® made happy by 

the arrival of a new canoe till® week—

Several OTTAWA, Apr! 
postmaster-generJ 
convention with I 
thorities wherebyl 
newspapers may I 
line and remailed I 
ceed two cents.

3.50

BOSTON
Fainted on Ôar Fender.

A man fainted as he was crossing the 
! Bolt Line track® at the corner of 
Queen and Sherbourne-streets about 9 
o'clock last night, and was picked up 
by the fender of a Belt Line car. He 
was taken into J. McDermot’s drug 
store and revived without the aid of a 
doctor. _

I.C.R. Is Doing Well.
MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)—B. 

Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I.C.R.. announced that the lower pro
vince® will send 7000 troops to thé Que
bec celebration, and that, contrary to 
the falling off to traffic receipts 
ported by both the C.P.R. and the 
Grand Trunk, both the paaeecoger and

A SEPARATION GRANTED. 3HAS- M. HENDERSON & CO.,MILITARY BRUSHES
WA XLEsk été CO. 

168 Yonge Street.

Not by process of law but b 
silent • working of "Putnam’s’ 
corns separated from aching toes. Any 
corn or wart that Putnam’s won’t 
cure hasn't been discovered yet. In
sist on Putnam’s Com Extractor only.

the>y AUCTIONEERS. WILL BRIarcS O S T O R
Detective Kenne 

ment will leave fj 
to-day to bring I 
wanted for theft 
•alere.

i re freight returns of the government road I 
have kept up in a wonderfully sa-tlsfac- I 
tory manner.

I Î
i*

A ft *•
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X

We are sole Canadian agents 
for Heath of London, England, 
and Dunlap, of New York.
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